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AGENDA

Endocrinologic and Metabolic Drugs Advisory Coxnmi.ttee #65

Food and Drug Administration
Center for Drug Evaluation and Research

- Bethesda Holiday Inn, 8120 Wisconsin Avenue, Bethesda, MD

December 10, 1996

8:00 Call to Order, Introductions, Opening Comments
Henry G. Bone III, MD, Chair
Endocrinologic and Metabolic Drugs Advisory Committee

Meeting Statement: Kathleen Reedy, Executive Secretary
Endocrinologic and Metabolic Drugs Advisory Committee

NDA 20-656; Nutropin@, Genentech. Inc.
NDA 19-640/S-018; Humatrope@, Eli Lilly and Com~any
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8:15

8:45

9:15

10:30

10:45

11:15

12:15

Open Public Hearing

Introduction:
G. Alexander Fleming. MD Group Leader

Division of Metabolic ~nd Endocrine Drug Products, FDA
Chrlstle

. .
Zusta kdiB.& Regulatory Affairs, Genentech, Inc.

~, Chairman, Department of pediatrics,
Physician in Chiefr Doernbacher Children’s Hospital,
Oregon Health Sciences University,
Consultant for Genentech and Lilly

Efficacy: Kenneth Attic. MD. Genentech, Inc.
John c l~man, MD, Eli Lilly and Company

Safety: ~ Genentech, Inc.
armian ulalev, S, Assistant Professor of

Pediatrics, Section of Pediatric Endocrinology,
Indiana (University and Consultant for Eli Lilly

Break
Benefit/Risks: Maraa ret MacG illivravp MD, Chief,

Division of Pediatric Endocrinology and Diabetes,
State University of New York at Buffalo Medical School
Consultant for Genentech and Lilly

Conclusion: Barry Bercu, MD, Professor of Pediatrics,
Pharmacology and Therapeutics, University of South
Florida, consultant for Eli Lillv

FDA Presentation of Issues: Sau l,Malozowski, M.D., Ph.r).,
Division of Metabolic and Endocrine”Drug Products

Poss ible Guest Expert, Department of Pediatric Endocrinology
Middlesex Hospital, London, England

Lunch
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Issue #1:

Issue #2:

Issue #3:

Issue #4:

Issue #5:

Questions

Adjourn
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Interactive Discussion of Issues

Factors that affect adult height gain

Use of historical controls to assess efficacy

Estimating efficacy from all available data

Estimating risk of growth hormone therapy

Refining understanding of growth hormone therapy
in the post approval period
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mmocrznologzc and Metabolic Drugs Advisory Committee #65

Food and Drug Administration
Center for Drug Evaluation and Research

Bethesda Holiday Inn, 8120 Wisconsin Avenue, Bethesda, MD

December 10, 1996

NDA 20-656; Nutropin@, Genentech, Inc.
NDA 19-640/S-018; Humatrope@, Eli Lillv and co m~anv

Questions

On the basis of available data from concurrent and
historical controlled trials, what is the mean estimated
growth hormone treatment effect over the proposed treatment
period?

What are the risks of chronic GH therapy in girls with
Turner’s syndrome?

Based on your estimate of the long term benefits compared to
the risks of growth hormone therapy in girls with Turner’s
syndrome, do you recommend that this drug be approved for
marketing?

If approval is recommended, what studies or other measures
are recommended to refine the understanding of this
therapy’s benefits and risks.
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INTRODUCTION

This review assesses the effects of GH treatment in girls with Turner’s syndrome (TS)

based upon information provided by Genentech and Lilly. Turner syndrome patients

have chronic growth retardation and achieve final heights that are significantly shorter

--- than normal girls. In the past, attempts to reverse short stature were made using

different pharmacological interventions, but the final outcomes have not been

satisfactory. The availability of recombinant GH provided a new agent that has been

shown effective in increasing growth velocities in diverse patient populations. In the

studies that will be reviewed in this document Turner patients received GH for several

years and many of the subjects reached final adult heights. One of the studies was

controlled for its entire duration, and an appropriate long term comparison between

concurrent treatment groups could thereby be assessed. In addition, three other

studies will be discussed in which patients received GH alone or in combination with

steroids or placebo for at least one year. Subsequently, patients on the GH-placebo

arms were re-randomized into other arms of the studies. Many of these subjects also

reached adult height and this review will center on this population. In two of these,

assessment of final heights was performed by comparison to historical controls while in

one final heights were compared to available standards. When using historical controls

GH treated patients were matched by age with girls from the HC database. Final height

for the GH treated patients was defined prospectively as the point at which a bone age

was reached such that additional growth would be negligible although data were

presented using only chronological age. Additional criteria used to ascertain final height

was that the growth velocities exhibited in the previous months must be very low. It

should be underscored that these criteria would tend to underestimate result of final

adult heights. The difference between near adult height and actual adult height is

unknown. The main objective of this review is to estimate the risk-benefit relationship

of this intervention and to describe the inherent difficulties in precisely stating this

relationship.

BACKGROUND: DESCRIPTION OF TURNER’S SYNDROME

Turner’s syndrome is characterized by the absence or structural abnormality of one sex

chromosome in a female (total or partial monosomy X) and it is associated with four

cardinal features: 1) female phenotype, 2) short stature, 3) gonadal dysgenesis, and

4) a variety of somatic abnormalities.



Adult short stature is one of the most common phenotypic features of the syndrome.

Studies of large numbers of girls with TS confirmed by karyotypic analysis confirmed

that short stature is present in virtually 10O?40of 45,X patients. Rather than having a

single sex chromosome, many patients with TS have an abnormality of one

,_ X chromosome or a mosaicism in which at least one cell line has an abnormal.
X chromosome. Short stature is found in over 95% of these cases being in

approximately 30% of cases the only physical finding at the time of diagnosis.

INCIDENCE, PREVALENCE

Although more than 99?40of 45,X concepti are aborted spontaneously before birth,

Turner syndrome remains one of the most common chromosomal anomalies among

female live births. The currently calculated incidence of TS is approximately 1/2500.

The prevalence of TS in the adult population is difficult to ascertain, but it is estimated

that there are about 50,000 affected women in the United States, with 800 new cases

per year.

ETIOLOGY OF SHORT STATURE

Short final height in Turner syndrome is due to the summation of different identifiable

factors and probably also to others that have not been yet clearly characterized. First

TS girls have intrauterine growth retardation with mean birth length at 1.2 standard

deviations (SD) (2.8 cm) below the mean for normal girls. It has been proposed that

malformations of the lymphatic system that usually result in edema and altered

vascularization could be responsible for early intrauterine mortality as well as to the

growth retardation in the surviving fetuses. Second, between the bone ages of 3 and

11 years, there is a gradual decline in growth rate, reaching a mean growth rate by

age 9 that is greater than 2 SD below the mean for normal 9-year-old girls. Third, the

absence of gonadal steroids is responsible for the lack of a normal pubertal

growth spurt and for a delay in epiphyseal closure. Bone age is delayed 1-2 years

throughout most of childhood, but is more significantly delayed after age 12 due to the

lack of pubertal development. Thus, between the chronologic ages of 14 and 20, T girls

could continue to grow longer relative to normal girls, especially if estrogen replacement

is not given, but despite this potential for further growth their final height is significantly

reduced. .

..



It has been proposed that the skeletal dysplasia found in the syndrome (possibly

related to congenital Iymphedema) may be the underlying cause of short stature.

Certainly, a large number of other skeletal abnormalities are found in Turner girls, such

as thinning of the parietal bones, pectus excavatum, “drumstick” appearance of the

._ distal phalanges, short fourth metacarpal and metatarsal, pes cavus, midface

hypoplasia, and irregular tibial metaphyses. In addition, congenital dislocation of the

hips is found more frequently (about 15%), as is scoliosis (about 10YO). Although the

bones are reduced in size, there is a proportionate reduction in length and width,

resulting in a normal appearance. There is evidence that long bone growth may be

more impaired than vertebral growth, resulting in short-legged ness. In addition to the

bones, other tissues and organs are correspondingly small, suggesting a generalized

growth retardation affecting all parts of the body including the above listed skeletal

structures. Other confounding features such as lack of adequate ossification, a

tendency to develop osteopenia, as well as cardiac and renal malformations, and an

increased incidence of otitis media could also play a role in their small final stature.

The higher prevalence of autoimmune disorders, specifically thyroiditis and diabetes

can add to this statural deficit.

Lyon et al. combined data from four European studies (366 girls) to construct growth

curves for TS. The resulting chart provides normative data for height for age 2 through

adulthood, and permits projections of adult height for an untreated T subject. Based

upon this growth chart, Lyon calculated a correlation coefficient of 0.95 for first

measured height SD score (age 3-12) and adult height SD score (age 19–24). A

steady decline in growth rate from age 3 on and the relative lack of a pubertal growth

spurt as compared with the standards for normal girls is observed in girls with TS.

The pathogenesis of growth failure in TS is not well defined at present. The multiple

endocrine abnormalities present in TS may contribute to the abnormal growth pattern,

although it is unlikely that the ultimate short stature is primarily an endocrine disorder.

Gonadal dysgenesis, which manifests during early childhood in most T girls, results in

low estrogen production and either absent or arrested pubertal development. The sex

steroid-induced pubertal growth spurt, which is associated with increased GH and

insulin-like growth factor-1 (IGF-1) secretion, is lacking in T girls. However, skeletal

3



maturation is delayed by this relative estrogen deficiency, resulting in a prolonged

growth phase beginning at age 12 (bone age 10) with low growth rates.

Although subtle disorders of GH secretion may contribute to growth failure in some T

-.> girls, growth failure typically precedes the reduction of GH and IGF-I levels that occurs

in late childhood and adolescence. Hypothyroidism affects as many as 20% of T girls

by mid-adolescence and failure to identify this condition might further compromise

growth in this subset of patients.

In summary, the endocrine abnormalities in TS, though significant in the adolescent age

group, fail to account for the overall growth failure in the syndrome that begins in utero.

A combination of genetic deficiencies, Iymphedema, and skeletal malformations

probably accounts for the short stature associated with TS. Although subtle alterations

of GH secretion may be present GH hyposecretion does not account for the short

stature of TS that are uniformly short regardless of their GH status.

SUMMARY OF MAJOR STUDIES

GDCT study (Lilly)

This is a randomized, parallel, open-label study that is still ongoing in Canada.

The effects of GH where compared to a concurrent non-treated group. The primary

endpoint was to assess the efficacy of GH in promoting an increase in final height in

patients with TS. Safety was also assessed in this study.

One hundred fifty four patients were enrolled and of those 76 received GH while 78 did

not. All patients met the required entry criteria. Patients were stratified by age into three

different groups before randomization into two groups to assure balance. At age 13

years patients in both groups received ethinyl estradiol (2.5 pg/day). One year after the

dose of estradiol was increased to 5 pg/day. At age 15 years, this dose was increased

to 20 pg/day and medroxyprogesterone (1O mg/day) was added for the last ten days of “

a 24 day cycle. These drugs were not administered between days 24 and 30.

Baseline characteristics were no different

height that was 2 cm higher in the control

between groups, except for the midparental

group. The baseline age was 11 .6~l.2 years.

.
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At the time of this submission 36.5~0 (27) in the GH group and 31 .7~0 (19) in the control

group reached final height as defined in the original protocol. When data on final

stature is corrected for midparental height, stature strata, and geographical location GH

treated patients were 4.9~1.3 cm taller than controls (PcO.001 ). The final height in the

‘-- GH treated group was 146~6 cm and in the control 142.lt4.8 cm (A 5.4 cm, p< O.001).

A similar trend was observed using more stringent final height criteria that showed GH

treated patients with final heights of 146.3 ~ 6.0 cm and controls of 141.2 ~ 6.0 cm

(pcO.01; A 6.4 cm). When final statures are expressed as SDS the GH treated group

increased by 1.3 SD while the observational group improved by 0.3 SD (p< O.001).

Patients were treated on average 4.7~0.9 years. Thus, approximately 1.2 cm/year was

the gain observed in the GH treated group and approximately 50% of the total gain was

achieved during the first year of therapy.

Several issues should be taken into consideration when analyzing these data. First the

mean age at entrance was quite advanced (1 1.6kl.2 years). It is known from treatment

of patients with GH deficiency that younger patients tend to exhibit greater growth

acceleration and increased final heights than older subjects. Moreover, induction of

pubertal development with estrogen may negatively affect final height. From the

information provided more than half of the patients were on estrogen after or during the

second years after protocol initiation. While GH alone may induce extensive growth,

estrogens lead to epiphyseal closure and growth cessation. Finally what the protocol

defines as final height (BA? 14 years, growth velocity c 2 cm/year) is not a definitive

final height. Patients could continue to grow after this BA is reached and could further

increase their final heights. This potential for growth, however, also applies to the

control group. In summary, this study shows a significant gain in final height of

approximately 5.4 cm.

This study also allows for a meaningful assessment of safety because it has a

concomitant control group throughout its duration. This will be discussed after

reviewing the efficacy of all other studies.

.
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GDCI study (Lilly)

This is double blind, randomized, placebo controlled study of treatment with GH and low

dose estrogen in 232 TS patients. Patients were stratified after enrollment into four

groups by age (5-7, 8-9, 10-11, and212 years) and then randomized into five treatment

-.%. groups. Two groups received GH at a dose of 0.27 mg/kg/week. One of those groups

received a low dose of ethinyl estradiol (25-50 rig/kg/day) and the other placebo.

Two groups received GH at a dose of 0.36 mg/kg/week. One group received estrogen

(25-50 rig/kg/day) and the other placebo. The fifth group received placebo injections

and placebo estrogen.

After 18 months, however, the placebo group was switched into the high GH-placebo

estrogen group. This was due to the poor responsiveness of this group when

compared to the other five groups.

At baseline there were no statistical differences between all evaluable parameters. The

mean age at entry was between 9.43-9.90 years.

Fourteen percent (31 ) subjects have reached adult height. Patients that were initially in

the placebo group were switched into the high GH group. Similarly all patients either on

high or low GH dose are pooled into two groups. Twenty subjects that achieved final

height received the high GH dose and 11 the lower GH dose. Approximately half of the

patients in each group was on the low estrogen dose from age 8 years. Seven of these

group of 31 subjects are considered, for this analysis, as protocol completers although

they did not met all the criteria.

The mean final height for all 31 patients was 148.7~6.5 cm (148.5 cm and 149.2 cm for

high and low GH groups, respectively). The SDS height at baseline was -3.0 SD and -

2.3 at the end of the study. The mean age of the 31 completers at baseline was 11.14

years and 16.69 at the end of the study. Patients were 5.3~1. 1 years on treatment.

At the end of the treatment protocol the sponsor estimates that 58% of treated patients

had SDS approaching the normal range >-2.5 SDS.
.
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When compared to the GH treated TS in the GDCT study, the final height achieved for

GDCI girls treated with GH was 2.7 cm greater. When these results are, however,

compared with the mean final height for American TS they show an increase of 4.9-5.6

cm for the low and the high GH groups, respectively. Hence, the magnitude of this

-- difference does not differ with the observed in the previous study (GDCT), although at

the onset of therapy the patients were approximately one year younger in GDCI. Final

comments will be stated at the end of the review.

Study 83-002/85-023 (Genentech)

Study 85-023 is a continuation of 83-002 and patients were switched when they had

completed at least 12 month of therapy. In study 83-002, four groups of girls received

either GH (all subjects on GH were on a weekly dose of 0.375 mg/kg) alone (n=17), or

in combination with oxandrolone, 0.125 mg/kg/day (n=l 7). A third group received

oxandrolone alone (n=19) and the forth group was an observational group that did not

receive any treatment (n=l 8). The mean age was 9 years old for all groups. The mean

range of drug exposure was 1.4-1.6 years. Patients in the observational group were

then transferred to the next study (85-023) in which the initial 17 subjects on GH alone

remained on the same therapy while all other patients (49) received GH+oxandrolone. ‘

The oxandrolone dose was reduced to half due to excessive virilization. Conjugated

estrogen (0.3 mg/day) was initiated at age 214 years (mean age 15 years). Six month

later the estrogen dose was doubled; progesterone was added at year one.

Final heights were compared to a set of American TS historical controls. Subjects for

this database were obtained from the same centers where the patients were treated

with GH. Controls were measured after age 18 and estrogen therapy had to be initiated

at an appropriate age. TS patients that received androgen were excluded from this HC

database.

For this analysis, adult height is considered as the stature attained after age 13.5 years.

The initial definition in the protocol called for a BA showing fused epiphyses and no

change in height for 12 months. Ninety four percent of all enrolled subjects (63)

reached the target age of 13.5 years. The baseline age for these groups was between

9.2*2. 1 and 9.9t2.3 years. No statistical differences were observed in any variable at

baseline. Treatment duration ranged between 3.8-7.6 years.
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The final heights were 150.4 cm and 151.5 cm for the GH and combination group,

respectively. The HC final height was 144.2 cm. The A for both groups was 6.2 cm

and 7.3 cm, respectively. When compared to the historical controls (using as

covariates age and height at baseline, as well as mid-parental height and karyotype)

the GH group had a 7.4 cm increase (p< O.0001) in final height. In the combination-%.
group the increase was 10.1 cm (p<O.001).

Between 63-65% in both groups reached final heights above -2.5 SD for normal

females. Historically, only 18% of TS patients reached these heights.

The combination GH+oxandrolone attained a mean final height of 2.7 cm more than the

GH treated group (p<O.037).

All treated group show increments in final heights when compared with HC.

Study 85-044 (Genentech)

This study started as a controlled study in which 9 subjects were used as observational

controls for one year while 36 received GH 0.375 mg/kg/week. Seventy two additional

patients were enrolled on daily GH with the same cumulative dose. The control group

was switched into the daily GH group afler one year of therapy. The treatment’s

duration range was between 5.6-6.1 years.

All subjects continuing in the study received estrogen depending on their baseline age.

Subjects younger than 11 were randomized to receive estrogen either at age 12 or 15.

Subjects older than 11 received estrogen one year after GH was started. Doses of

estrogen were similar to those used in the previous study.

One hundred and nine patients (94%) were evaluated for adult height. Some

adjustments were made for patients entering spontaneous puberty and for several

minor protocol violations. Final height of historical controls for all treatment modalities

was 144.1 cm.
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For the younger group (n=26) receiving early estrogen the final height was 14736.1 cm

and for the late estrogen (29) 150.4i6.O cm. Using similar statistical analysis as in the

previous study the A was 5.9 and 8.3 cm respectively (pcO.0001 ), when compared to

historical controls. In patients that started GH late and received estrogen one year after

--- therapy initiation the final height was 148.5t5.5 cm with a A of 4.7 cm.

In excess of 50% of subjects at age 13.5 years treated for more than one year had

stature >2.5 SDS for the normal American female population.

These data suggest that late e$trogen therapy maybe beneficial for attaining

increments in height for these subjects (>2.4 cm).

The results of this study suggest that GH induces growth acceleration and when

compared to HC results in increments in final heights. However, the lack of

concomitant controls makes the interpretation of this data very difficult.

SAFEN

GDCT and GDCI

Lilly reported the death of one subject (control group) in the studies and two from

spontaneous reports. All these fatal events were related to underlying vascular

malformations. The patient in the control group that died as a result of a rupture of an

aortic coarctation previously had thrombocytopenic purpura.

Two episodes of cardiac surgery in GH treated girls were considered serious,

unexpected and possibly related to the medication. Two episodes of hypertension were

also reported. In addition, for the following events there were reported in no more than

one patient receiving GH: osteotomy for bunionectomy, hypochromic microcytic

anemia, dyspnea, psoriasis, gastroenteritis with SGOT increase, and scoliosis.

Two percent of the study participants discontinued due to an adverse event. GH

treated patients discontinued due to SGOT increases, intracranial hypertension (shunt

was present but malfunctioned), migraine, and gastrointestinal disorder. In the placebo

group one episode of vascular disorder (and death) and one of bone disorder (already

switched to GH) lead to discontinuation.



Between groups, patients receiving GH were more prone to require surgery (45~0 vs

27%), have otitis media (43% vs 26%), ear disorders (17% vs 5?10),and accidental

overdoses (1070 vs O?40).All these were statistically significant (pSO.05).Other expected

disorders such as scoliosis, edema, hypothyroidism, increased nevi, hyperglycemia and

-w Iymphedema did not differ between groups. Most of them were however reported in

excess of 5?40,except for hyperglycemia which was reported in only one subject.

No dose dependent side effects were apparent in these studies.

During the placebo controlled phase of GDCI, otitis media, ear disorders, increased

cough and GI complains were more common in the GH treated subjects. Conversely,

rash and local reaction due to placebo

group. Hypothyroidism was present in

LABORATORY

injections were more common

both groups in excess of 5~0.

in the control

Increased serum alkaline phosphatase and creatinine kinase levels were more common

in GH treated subjects. The proportion of cholesterol levels increase was greater in the

control group. No differences between baseline and most recent visit were seen

between controls or GH treated patients.

There was no evidence of increased rates of hypothyroidism between GH treated and

controls or between different GH doses.

In the GDCT study abnormal glucose tolerance tests (one value above designated cut

off limits) totaled 4.1 ‘A in the GH treated and 4.170 in the controls. Postprandial insulin

was elevated (>400 pMol/L) in the GH treated group (17.670 vs 6.3?40). No subjects had

an elevation of HbAl c above 6.8?40.

In the GDCI study a similar trend was observed. Although one third of the patients had

intermittent elevations of insulin, neither study showed a significant alteration in glucose

metabolism.

10
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Genentech Studies

No deaths were reported in these studies. Between

discontinued due to adverse events for the following

the two studies, six patients

reasons; elbow pain (n=l), foot

cellulitis and knee pain (n=l), abnormal glucose tolerance test (n=l, off therapy six

-.> month later resolved), and “acromegaloid changes (n=l, later dismissed by her

physician when additional data was examined), cerebrovascular accident (1, also on

ERT+P), and allergy to the exclpient (l).

One patient developed hypoplastic anemia (she was on several other medications).

Five patients developed joint pain, and two Bell’s palsy.

The remaining of the safety profile of this NDA mimics the data previously depicted.

Virilization, however, occurred in patients receiving oxandrolone.

SUMMARY

The data reviewed above indicate that:

1) When using concomitant controls the height increase is 3.9 cm with mean final

heights of 146 cm. Corrections’for several cofactors show an increase of 5.4 cm. This

represents and increment of 3.8?40over controls after 4.7 years of treatment.

Approximately 50?40of this increment was seen in the first year.

2) All other studies lack concomitant controls and all show final heights of at least 1 cm

larger than the final height of the controlled study. The range in benefit is from 5.0 cm

for the late GH (85-044) to 10.1 cm for the early GH+OX+late estrogen. In all four

studies, final heights were provided for 246 TS girls.

3) The percentage increase in final height for all studies after an nearly mean drug

exposure of 6 years ranges between 3.48-7.1 ‘A.

observed in the first year of GH administration.

4) Data from the studies using historical controls

Approximately 50?10of this gain was

suggest that younger patients tend to

have better outcomes than older’ patients. Additionally it appears that late introduction

of estrogen therapy may result in further benefit.

11
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5) Many of the data presented as final heights may underestimate real final heights

because most of the subjects did not have epiphyseal closure.

6) Historical controls were above 18 years. If estrogen therapy was not properly

.-~ administered to these patients, they may have grown more. Thus, some of the historical

controls final heights may have been underestimated because cessation of growth did

not occur. This would overestimate the described benefits induced by GH.

7) Overall the total population that reached (near) adult height is 251 patients. Different

modalities for drug administration were used as well as three different dose of GH. In

addition, estrogen and androgen therapy were given at different dose and regimens

and initiated at different ages. Lack of concomitant controls increases the difficulty to

properly assess different variables and drug effects.

8) The small patient population and the lack of concomitant controls significantly limits

the assessment of this treatment’s safety profile in girls with TS. Some of the currently

known side effects associated with GH therapy such as intracranial hypertension, and

pancreatitis that seem to occur early on during treatment were unrecognized until

recently. However, this data set provides the best available information on GH safety in

TS.

9) TS patients are prone to develop thyroid disease. The role of GH in inducing immune

disorders, if any, is difficult to evaluate given the small size of the controlled study and

the lack of concomitant controls in the others. Similarly scoliosis and cardiovascular

diseases are more common in these subjects. It is unclear whether GH may affect

these disorders and the limited size of these studies does not provide sufficient

information to properly assess these issues.

10) Patients receiving GH showed an significant increase in otic infections, and ear

disorders. The reasons for these findings remain unknown.

11) The adverse events described suggest that patients with TS receiving GH are

prone to develop insulin resistance, although they do not appear to-impair glucose

metabolism. The insulin resistance, however, appears to decrease with time. The

12



potential long term effects of GH hyperinsulinism in TS girls known to be predisposed to

develop diabetes is unknown.

FINAL DISCUSSION

.> Ample information is available in the literature that indicates that the use of historical

controls (HC) is problematic for establishing long term treatment effects. HC provide an

adequate instrument to observe trends, but clear shortcomings emerge to assess both

safety and efficacy. The interpretation of HC data has typically overestimated treatment

effects demonstrated with the use of concomitant controls.

In evaluating treatments of girls with Turner’s syndrome (TS) confounding factors are

prominent when an HC approach is used. The issue of secular trends is one of the

most important. Although the sponsors have provided information that indicates that

changes in final height have not changed in the US in the last 30 years, it is apparent

that our knowledge and ability to recognize TS has dramatically improved during this

period. Hence, general practitioners, neonatologists, pediatricians and other health

care professionals are able to identify girls with TS in early stages. As a result, close

follow-up and recognition of complications that tended to remain undiscovered have

helped in the management of girls with TS and presumably improved outcomes. This

has resulted in early assessment of complications that are nowadays commonly

identified. Among other chronic conditions such as otitis media and urinary infections,

that if unrecognized or improperly treated could affect grow, are currently aggressively

explored. In addition, the development of sensitive TSH assays in the last ten years

has resulted in more aggressive identification of thyroid disorders also responsible for

hypothyroidism, another condition that leads to failure to thrive. Similarly, awareness of

other autoimmune disorders has increased in the last decade. Some of these

conditions although rare such as diabetes and Crohn’s disease can also negatively

affect linear growth. Cardiac and vascular abnormalities are also forcefully investigated

and treated. Some of those

HC data were accumulated.

(i.e., bicuspid aorta) were not known during the time when

Parts of the improvements seen in any study are the result of being enrolled, followed

regularly by a group of dedicated health care professionals, evaluated with tests that
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closely monitor dysfunctions of many organ systems that may by themselves negatively

impact on final stature, as well as the family commitment to improve the subject

underlying condition. All these factors are excluded when comparison are made with

HC. HC observations of TS girls usually selected accordingly to age of diagnosis, BA,

.- or a few other hard variables to be explored.

The HC data presented in this NDA do not include a means of establishing who was

selected to be included and who was not. Independently of a deliberate effort to

include or exclude certain patients, it becomes apparent that initially only the more

severe cases are those that are easily diagnosed and these would lead to tilt the data

into lower final heights. In the recent past height has become more of a concern to

patients, parents, and physicians than before recombinant GH became available.

Patient that may have not been presented for evaluation in the past are doing so now.

TS patients that were not evaluated because their height was not of concern are not

part of the HC database. Adult TS subjects that presented for primary amenorrhea are

probably not included in this database. This small subgroup may have not been

concerned by height or height was normal. In addition, the type of medical care

provided then probably differed from that given to the actively treated, as well as the

assessment and monitoring of medications, complications and compliance related or

not to those drugs.

Controlled clinical studies are designed to assess efficacy. Most of the time adverse

events are unpredictable and depending on the size of the study we may identify or not

drug induced complications. In addition, although close supervision is provided during

controlled clinical trials, under-reporting of complications during treatment is well

recognized. The assessments of safety on the basis of patient/parent reporting of

adverse reactions is all the more problematic with an HC approach. During the time of

observation used to generate the HC database health care providers could have failed

to detect various conditions due to lack of equipment, tests, and knowledge that are

now available.

It is therefore questionable whether the final heights obtained from “concomitantly

uncontrolled studies are sufficient to serve as a basis for approval and to labeling to
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reflect both the efficacy of a drug and its safety. It is clear that the lack of concurrent

comparison group impinges on our ability to assess safety, however all the data

presented suggest that there is no significant increase in undesirable side effects

related to GH administration. In addition, improvements on final height are difficult to

-k attribute solely to the treatment or treatments offered. Even though the trend appears

to be positive, the magnitude of the treatment effect cannot precisely be determined.

The twenty seven T girls treated with GH that reached adult high in the GDCT achieved

a mean final height of 146 cm while the concomitant controls reached mean final

heights of 142.1 cm (A 3.9 cm). The improvement when compared to the most recent

American T heights indicates a gain of 2.4 cm. When the final heights are corrected by

several variables the increment in final height of the GH treated when compared to the

control group is 5.4 cm. Results in all uncontrolled studies using similar statistical

approach suggest that GH treatment may result in increments in final heights of at least

5 cm. Some groups reached mean final heights 7.4, 8.3, and up to 10.1 cm above HC.

Although most patients were treated in excess of 4 years, Approximately 5070 of the

gain was seen in the first year of treatment. Safety information collected in these

studies suggest that girls with TS on GH are prone to develop ear infections at a

greater rate than controls. No clear explanation for this finding is available. No other

significant adverse reactions associated with therapy GH have been described.

Although the time of drug exposure is sizeable, the number of subjects treated in a

controlled manner is small to adequately assess other drug induced adverse reactions.

Thus, the risk to benefit of GH treatment in TS girls cannot be adequately addressed.
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RELEVANT ISSUES DISCUSSED IN THIS REVIEW

1. Analyses conducted by the sponsor as well as by this reviewer
detected statistically significant differences in favor of Nutropin and
Protropin patients over historical control patients with regard to
adult height.

2. It is well accepted that a historical control study is no substitute for a
randomized controlled clinical trial. Consequently, the reviewing
clinicians should ascertain how representative the sponsor’s historical
control population which experienced a median adult height of 4’8.7”
is with their perception of the Turner syndrome population at large.

3. The median adult height for the 134 patients who received Nutropin
or Protropin monotherapy was 4’10.7” as 29°/0of these patients
attained a height of at least 5’ O“. .
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--- SPONSOR’S CLINICAL TRIALS

Genentecli %as submitted the results of two long-term, multicenter, historical
controlled studies of the use of recombinant growth hormone in the treatment of
short stature in girls with Turner syndrome.

:.-

Study 85-044 used Nutropin [somatropin (rDNA origin) for injection] (product
codes G042A and G072A). Study 83-002/85-023 used Protropin (somatrem for
injection) (product code GO15A).

The bioequivalence of the somatropin formulations has been
FDA has agreed that a study using Nutropin in conjunction

established and the
with a study using

Protropin would satisfi the NDA two clinical study requirement.

The prim@ endpoint in each study is adult height as discussed below.

STUDY 85-044

BACKGROUND

Study 85-044 began as an open-label, multicenter (28 centers), randomized,
controlled study which was designed to assess the safety and growth-promoting
effects of Nutropin during a one-year period in girls with Turner syndrome.

Patients were randomized born February 1987 to July 1987 to receive either no

treatment or subcutaneous (SC) Nutropin .125 mg/kg injections 3 times a week

(TIW) for a cumulative weekly dose of .375 mg/kg. The initial Nutropin dose

which was based on the patient’s baseline weight was weight-adjusted every 6

months.

‘A total of 48 patients were identified prior to study commencement. The pre-
screen patient-data file was sorted by age. Within each group of four successive
patients in this sorted file, one patient was randomly select~d to receive no
treatment and the remaining 3 patients were selected to receive Nutropin TIW
. . .
injections.
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.~% A protocol amendment submitted on August 4, 1987 indicated that all
subsequently enrolled patients would receive daily .054 mgkg Nutropin SC
injections= ~or--an appr~imate cumulative weekly dose of .375 mgkg. There was
no interruption of therapy during this protocol amendment transition phase. The
protocol amendment also indicated that patients who were randomized to receive

‘--no treatment would also receive daily Nutropin .054 mglkg injections subsequent
to completing one-year (i.e, during the second and subsequent study years) of -
randomized treatment. Patients randomized to receive Nutropin TI W injections
would continue to do so.

A second protocol amendment submitted on February 12, 1988 provided for the
initiation of estrogen therapy for patients who completed one study year. Patients
who were less than 12 years old after completing one study year (less then 11 at
baseline) were randomized to begin estrogen therapy either at age 12 or at age 15.
Patients who were at least 12 years old at the end of their first study year (at least
11 at baseline) were assigned to begin estrogen therapy at that time.

Patients randomized to receive estrogen at age 12 were referred to as being in the

A
“early estrogen” group whereas patients randomized to receive estrogen at age 15
were referred to as being in the “late estrogen” group.

A provision for long-term treatment and subsequent follow-up was provided for in
a protocol amendment which was submitted on April 12, 1990. Under the
provisions of this amendment, treatment with Nutropin would continue until a
patient’s bone age was 14 years and her growth rate was less than 2.5 crrdyear. At
that point, patients would discontinue Nutropin and be seen at 6-month intervals
for height measurements until adult height (minimum of 18 years of age) was
attained. Adult height was defined as evidence of fked epiphyses on bone age x-
ray and no change in height for 12 months.

As mentioned above, Study 85-044 was originally designed to be a one-year
study. The sponsor’s primary efficacy objective as originally stated was to assess
the effect of Nutropin on short-term improvement in the growth of Turner patients
as reflected by annualized growth rates.

At the suggestion of the FDA, the protocol was amended as dkcussed above to
follow patients to adult height. Consequently the sponsor’s revised primary

:$.
objectives for Study 85-044 (which is ongoing) are to assess improvement in adult



height from long-term Nutropin therapy and to evaluate the effect of estrogen
.-

administration (early versus late) on adult height.
-=-—-- *

The sponsor and the FDA have agreed that adult height will be the primary
efficacy endpoint for this study. This was the result of discussions between the

=-sponsor and the FDA as well as in consideration of the recommendations of the
Endocrine and Metabolic Drug Advisory Committee on September 28, 1987. ~

Since patients in the original control (untreated) group were reassigned to receive
daily Nutropin therapy after the first study year, Genentech created an alternative
to a concurrent long-ten-n control group by developing a database of untreated
American Turner syndrome patients. Genentech established (from 14 U.S.
institutions) a baseline age and height matched historical control group (which
includes adult height measurements for 84 patients) comprised of patients who
have not received growth hormone, androgens, or early estrogen therapy to act as
a control group.

The Study 85-044 patients were compared with the above mentioned historical

(-
control patients with regard to adult height by utilizing an analysis of covariance
procedure. The covariates were age at the start of Nutropin therapy, mid-parental
target height, baseline height, and karyot ype.

All available historical controls were selected who had childhood ages within
approximately the same range as the Study 85-044 patients. The historical control
patients were separated into two groups. The first group consisted of 14 patients
who were less than 11 years of age at baseline whereas the second group consisted
of 55 patients who were at least 11 years of age at baseline. In each analysis,
controls were required to be of appropriate age for the initiation of estrogen
therapy. For example, in assessing the effect of Nutropin on adult height in
patients receiving late estrogen therapy, controls were selected who did not
commence estrogen therapy before age 14. In addition, as mentioned above,
control patients had never received androgens or growth hormone therapy. Also,

-each control patient was required to have a height measurement after the age of
18. -

.
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Sponsor’s Results
,-,

Between ~ebruary l% 1987 and May 19, 1988 (enrollment completed), 117
patients (9 untreated, 36 Nutropin TIW, 72 Nutropin daily) were enrolled in Study
85-044.

The sponsor’s submitted study report contains all information received and “
prepared for analysis as of April 1, 1995. At that time, 102 patients had
discontinued treatment. Sixty-three of the discontinued patients met the protocol
discontinuation criteria. The remaining 39 patients discontinued due to adverse
events (2), noncompliance (13), lost to follow-up (3) and requested removal (21).

A total of 109 of the 117 enrolled patients received at least one year of Nutropin
therapy in addition to having a height measurement conducted after age 13.5. The
sponsor compared the adult heights of 106 (excluded 3 patients randomized to
earl y estrogen who did not receive estrogen until after age 14) of these patients
with those of the above mentioned historical control patients.

-. The sponsor indicated that since the control patients were followed until at least
.A,

18 years of age compared to a minimum of 13.5 years of age for the Study 85-044
patients, that the estimate of the effect of Nutropin on adult height obtained from
this study is a conservative estimate.

The sponsor partitioned the 117 enrolled patients into 5 groups. A description of
each of these groups is given in Table 1.

Adult height population patients (Table 1) in groups A and C were compared with
respect to adult height to the above mentioned 14 historical control patients who
were less than age 11 at baseline. Patients in group D were compared to the
above mentioned 55 historical control patients who were at least 11 years of age at
baseline.

‘The results of the sponsor’s adult height analyses are displayed in Tables 2 and 3.

In examining Table 2, one notes that each of the under age at 1l-baseline Nutropin
treatment groups statistically outperformed their historical control counterparts
with regard to adult height. The Group A and C differences were 5.9 cm (2.3

.L+ inches) and 8.3 cm (3.3 inches) respectively. The 3 above mentioned patients



n (Group B) who were excluded from the sponsor’s primary adult height analyses_- .
also statistically outperformed their historical control counterparts with a mean
difference ~f- 12.3 crrL(4.8 inches) with a corresponding 95% confidence interval
of (8.4 cm, 16.2 cm).

‘-* The patients randomized to Group C (late estrogen) achieved a significantly
&-.008) greater adult height than the patients randomized to Group A (early “
estrogen).

In examining Table 3, one notes that patients (Group D) who commenced

Nutropin therapy when at least 11 years of age and were assigned estrogen therapy

afier one year of such therapy also statistically outperformed their historical

control counterparts with a mean difference in adult height of 5.0 cm (2.0 inches).

Reviewer’s Analyses

Additional analyses were conducted by this reviewer in response to the reviewing

.n, clinician’s concern regarding the relationship (if any) between the increase in
height from baseline and the number of years (treatment duration) on Nutropin
therapy.

Table 4 displays the results of a regression analysis in which the increase in
height born baseline was regressed on the duration of Nutropin therapy. In
examining this table, one notes that the correlation coefficients are .60, .59, and
.65 for Nutropin groups A, C, and D respectively. In each case, the correlation
coefficient is significantly different from zero.

This reviewer also conducted a pooled nonparametric analysis in which the adult
heights of the 117 Nutropin enrolled patients were compared to those of the 69
historical control patients. The result of this analysis was supportive of the
sponsor’s above mentioned analyses in that there was a highly significant

- (p<.000ol) difference in favor of the Nutropin patients over the historical control

patients with regard to adult height (Nutropin median adult height = 148.8 cm,

historical control median adult height = 144.1 cm). .

“ In more familiar terms (to this reviewer), given that 1 cm = .3937 inches, thet.-+_=- —m
above median heights in centimeters translate to 4’ 10.6” for the Nutropin patients
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n: compared to 4’ 8.7” for the historical control patients, a difference of

approximately 2 inches.
-c._. -

.
It is well accepted that a historical control study is no substitute for a randomized
controlled clinical trial. For this reason, the reviewing clinicians should ascertain

‘-- how representative the sponsor’s historical control population (which experienced
a mean (and median) adult height of 4’ 8.7” is with their perception of the Turner ~
syndrome population at large with regard to the adult height primary efficacy
parameter.

As an aid to assessing the Nutropin treatment effect one should consult Table 5.

Table 5 displays descriptive adult height results for the 117 enrolled patients in
one inch intervals. In examining this table one notes that approximately 25°/0 of
the enrolled patients achieved an adult height of at least 5’ O“ and that only 6°A of
the enrolled patients achieved an adult heightofatleast5’2“.

As mentioned above, the sponsor stated that the effect of Nutropin on adult height

.-. gleaned from this study is a conservative estimate since control patients who were
followed until at least 18 years of age were compared with Nutropin patients who
had final height measurements as young as 13.5 years of age.

In examining the adult height data provided by the sponsor, this reviewer noted

that only 19 of the enrolled patients had a height measurement conducted at age 18

or later. Eighteen of these patients initiated l’@tropin therapy afier age 11 and

received estrogen after 12 months of such therapy (Group D). The remaining

patient was a Group E (see Table 1) patient.

In examining Table 6, one should note that the adult height distribution for these

19 patients is similar to the 117-enrolled patient population adult height

distribution (Table 5) as the median adult heights are 4’10.8” and 4’10.6” for the

19 and 117 patient populations respectively. Also 26.3% of the age 18 and over

“population attained an adult height of 5’0’1 compared to 24.8% of the enrolled

patient population. These comparable adult height results could conceivably lead

one to question the conservative estimate Nutropin treatment effqct claim made by

the sponsor.



.-.
STUDIES 83-002/85-023

BACKGI?OUND ~

Study 83-002 was a one-year Phase II multi-center (11 centers), open-label,
‘-- randomized study which was conducted to evaluate the safety and efficacy of

Protropin (somatrem for injection) with and without the concomitant
administration of oxandrolone in the alleviation of growth retardation associated
with Turner’s syndrome.

From August 1983, to June 1984, patients were enrolled in Study 83-002 and
randomized into one of the following study groups:

Group 1: Control (no treatment)
Group 2: oxandrolone (. 125 mg/kg/day orally)
Group 3: Combination (Protropin. 125 mg/kg intramuscular (IM)

injection TIW, and oxandrolone .125 mgkglday)
Group 4: Protropin (.125 mgkg IM TIW)

&
:—— –.

Afier all patients completed at least 12 months in Study 83-002, continuing

patients entered Study 85-023.

Study 85-023 began on April 2, 1985 and consisted of patients who had been in
Protocol 83-002 for 12-24 months.

Study 85-023 consisted of only 2 treatment arms as patients in Study 83-002
Groups 1-3 received combination therapy whereas, Study 83-002 Group 4 patients
continued to receive Protropin monotherapy.

Due to a high incidence of clitoromegaly during Study 83-002 which was directly
attributable to oxandrolone, the oxandrolone dose was decreased from. 125
mg/kg/day to .0625 mg/kg/day at the start of Study 85-023.

. . .

An amendment to the protocol submitted on May 7, 1986 provided for the
initiation of estrogen replacement therapy which was withheld at ~he discretion of
the investigator until the age of 14 so that the study medications could be studied
independent y of other potential growth-promoting agents.

in%—
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.-, An amendment to the protocol submitted on March 31, 1987 provided for the
switch fi-om IM to SC Protropin injections and a change in the treatment schedule
fi-om TIW % daily .05#/mg/kg injections for all of the Protropin monotherapy
patients and for one-half (randomly selected) of the combination patients.

‘-- AII amendment to the protocol submitted on April 12, 1990 (mentioned in the

above review of Study 85-044) reduced the frequency of visits to 6-month
internals and provided for long-term treatment and follow-up until adult height
was attained. Under the provisions of this amendment (as stated earlier),
Protropin treatment was continued until the patient’s bone age was 14 years and
her growth rate was less than 2.5 cm/yr. At that point, patients discontinued
Protropin and were seen at 6-month intervals for height measurements until a
minimum age of 18 and adult height was attained. Adult height was defined as
evidence of fbsed epiphyses on bone age x-ray and no change in height for 12
months.

Consequently, as mentioned with regard to Study 85-044, the sponsor and the
FDA agreed that adult height would be the primmy efllcacy endpoint for this

n= study..-

Study 85-044 used Nutropin [somatropin (rDNA origin) for injection] (Product
Code G072A) and an earlier formulation of somatropin (Product Code G042A).
Study 83-002/85-023 used Protropin (somatrem for injection) (Product Code
GO15A). The bioequivalence bf all GH formulations used in these studies has
been previously established according to the sponsor. Based on this
bioequivalence, the sponsor stated that the FDA has agreed that Studies 85-044
and 83-002/85-023 would satisfi the 2 clinical study NDA requirement.

SPONSOR’S RESULTS

A total of 71 patients(18 control, 19
-were enrolled and randomized to the

oxandrolone, 17 combination,
original four treatment groups.

17 Protropin)

The sponsor’s submitted study report contains all information regeived and
prepared for analysis as of April 1, 1995. At that time, all 71 patients had either
completed the treatment phase ?f the protocol and were continuing with follow-up

.-.
or had discontinued from the study. Forty-six patients discontinued afler having
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.-,
met the Study 83-002/85-023 protocol discontinuation criteria. The remaining 25
patients discontinued due to adverse events (6), noncompliance (6), lost to follow-
up (1), arid ;equested removal (12).

Sixty-seven of the original 71 patients participated in Study 85-023. Sixty-three
‘-- of these patients had height measurements after age 13.5 and comprised the

sponsor’s adult height population which was compared with a historical control ‘
population as in Study 85-044. Seventeen of the sixty-three adult height
population patients received Protropin monotherapy whereas the remaining 46
patients received Protropin in combination with oxandrolone.

The results of the sponsor’s adult height analyses are displayed in Table 7. In
examining this table, one notes that the Protropin and combination patients
statistically outperformed their historical control counterparts. The Protropin and
combination differences were 7.4 cm (2.9 inches) and 10.1 cm (4.0 inches)
respectively.

REVIEWER’S ANALYSES
--

The remainder of this review will focus on the seventeen patients who received
Protropin monotherapy as the sponsor is not seeking an indication for Protropin in
combination with oxandrolone.

Twenty-four of the twenty-five historical control patients who were compared
with the 17 Protropin patients with regard to adult height were also in the Study
85-044 (all 14 patients in the first historical control group, 10 patents in the second
historical control group) historical control populations.

In examining the historical control group data supplied by the sponsor it was noted
that 7 of the above mentioned 24 patients had baseline data which was not
common between Studies 85~044 and 83-002/85-0023. For example, each of

‘these 7 patients had a lower baseline age (mean of 8.2 years) in the Studies 83-
002/85-023 historical control group than in the Study 85-044 (mean of 12.8 years)
historical control group. Consequently it became apparent that these 7 patients
were “observed” during different time intervals in the submitted studies.

--
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In the opinion of this reviewer, the above mentioned 7 patients should not have------ -
been observed in two different time intervals for comparative purposes. However,
given that%e-prirnary ~fficacy parameter is adult height, the sponsor’s use of
these 7 patients for comparative purposes should not be viewed as being a fatal
flaw.

-.>

As for Study 85-044, this reviewer conducted a nonparametric analysis which
compared the adult heights between the 17 Protropin patients and the 25 historical
control patients. A significant (p<.O 1) result in favor of Protropin (median: 153.1
cm) over the historical control (median: 144.8 cm) was obtained.

Table 8 displays descriptive adult height results for the 17 enrolled Protropin
patients. In examining this table, one notes that 59% of these patients achieved an
adult height of at least 5’0” compared to only 25% (Table 5) of the Study 85-044
Nutropin patients. This could be due to the longer duration of growth hormone
treatment for the Protropin patients than the Nutropin patients (7.6 years vs 4.6
years).

A regression analysis in which the increase in height (cm) from baseline was~---. regressed on the duration of Protropin therapy yielded a correlation coefficient of
.71 (p=.002) which was consistent with the corresponding Study 85-044 results
which are displayed in Table 4. The corresponding regression coefficient (slope)
of 2.83 was also consistent with the Study 85-044 results.

REWEWER’S CONCLUDING COMMENTS

The sponsor has submitted the results of Studies 85-044 and 83-002/85-023 in
support of Nutropin in the treatment of girls who have growth failure associated
with Turner syndrome.

Significant differences in favor of Nutropin and Protropin with regard to adult
‘height over a historical control population were detected by the sponsor as well as
by this reviewer.

The median adult heights were 149.0 cm (4’1 0.7”) and 144.1 cm ~4’8.7”) for the

Nutropin (Protropin) and historical control populations respectively.
&n.
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=-% The adult height distribution of the 134 patients who received Nutropin or

Protropin is displayed in Table 9. The 2 inch differential in median adult height

between tl@FJutropk-i ~Protropin) and the historical control patients should be

assessed for its clinical relevance by the reviewing clinicians.

..-

Daniel N. Marticello
Mathematical Statistician

Concur: Dr. Nevius m /d/H/?/

cc:<.-.
{. Archival NDA 20-656,.:

HFD-510
HFD-5 10/SSobel,Nleming, GTroendle,SMalozowski, EGalliers,MJohston
HFD-7 15/Division File, DMarticello,Chron.

This review consists of 12 pages of text and 9 pages of tables
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TABLE 1

STUDY 85-044

ADULT HEIGHT POPULATION

ENROLLED ADULT HEIGHT POPULATIOti
27 26
3 3’

30 29
51 51
6 0

117 109

Patients who received at least one year of Nutropin therapy in addition to
having a height measurement after age 13.5

Patients initiated Nutropin therapy before age 11 and were randomized
to receive estrogen (early) at age 12

Patients in Group A that did not receive estrogen until afier age 14

Patients initiated Nutropin therapy before age 11 and were randomized

to receive estrogen (late) at age 15

Patients initiated Nutropin therapy after age 11 and received estrogen after

12 months of such therapy

Patients in Group D that discontinued prior to one year of Nutropin

therapy and consequently never received estrogen therapy

Patients in Group B were not included in the sponsor’s adult height

analyses which compared the final heights of patients in Groups A, C,

and D with those in the historical control groups
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TABLE 2

-=
STUDY 85-044

ADULT HEIGHT COMPARISONS+

PATIENTS UNDER AGE 11 AT BASELINE

GROUP A
N 26

Baseline Age (yrs) 9.6

Most Recent Age (yrs) 15.8

Baseline Height (cm) 116.8

Most Recent Height (cm) 147.0

DifferenceH 5.9(3.3,8.5)
p<.()()ol

HISTORICAL CONTROL GROUP C

14 29
9.3 9.4

21.9 16.3
117.9 116.4
144.1 150.4

8.3(5.3,11.3)
p<.0001

_+&,

+- Analysis of covariance with baseline age (start of Nutropin therapy),

baseline height, karyotype, and mid-parental target height as covariates

# Estimated mean difference in adult height in favor of Nutropin groups A
and C over the historical control group. Ninety-five percent confidence
intervals for the differences are shown in parenthesis

‘#e_
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TABLE 3

-=---- STUDY 85-044

ADULT HEIGHT COMPARISONS+

PATIENTS AT LEAST AGE 11 AT BASELINE

N
Baseline Age (yrs)

Most Recent Age (yrs)
Baseline Height (cm)

Most Recent Height (cm)

Differenceg (cm)

GROUP D HISTORICAL CONTROL
51 55

12.7 13.2
17.6 21.5

129.4 131.6
148.5 144.1 ~

5.0 (3.7,6.3)
p<ooool

+ See Table 2

# See Table 2

.

‘F=’%~- =,
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“l”ABIX 4

STUDY 85-044

INCREASE IN HEIGHT

Vs
TIME ON NUTROPIN

Mean Nutropin Therapy Duration (yrs)

Mean Increase in Height from Baseline (cm)

Slope of Regression Line
Correlation Coefficient (height increase vs duration)

Correlation Coefficient P-Value

~

26

5.6
30.25

3.23

.60
.001

NUTROPIN
GROUP

~
29

6.1
34.04

2.14

.59
<.()()1

~

51
3.8

19.11
3.40
.65

<.0001”
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TABLE 5

.=.=. .— STUDY 85-044

NUTROPIN PATIENTS

ADULT HEIGHT DISTRIBUTION

117 ENROLLED PATIENTS

ADULT HEIGHT FREOUENCY CUMULATIVE FREOUENCY

<41511
4!51?

41611
4t711

418!1
419,,

dtlolf
411111
y(yt
y~,t

51~,,
5!3M

3
6
2

10
16

11+
19
21
14
8
5
2

114 (97.4%)
108 (92.3%)
106 (90.6%)
96 (82.1%)
80 (68.4Y~
69 (59.0%) Median=4’1 0.6”
50 (42.7%)
29 (24.8%)++
15 (12.8%)
7 (6.0%)
2 (1.7%)

+ Example: 11 patients had an adult height of at least 4’9” but less than
41~of,

-++ Example: 24.8% of the enrolled patients had an aduh height of at least
5101!

.



TABLE 6-r%

,-,

.=---- STUDY 85-004

NUTROPIN PATIENTS

ADULT HEIGHT DISTRIBUTION

PATIENTS WITH A HEIGHT MEASUREMENT

AT 18 YEARS OF AGE OR OVER

ADULT HEIGHT

<4’5“
415!!
4!6!1

41711
418H
419,!

4110!,
4rl~,!

5foll
5111!

5,’2,,

513fl

EBE.QIJ13NcY+

o
1
0
1

2#

2

4
4

4
1

0
0

CUMULATIVE FREQUENCY+

19 (lOO.O%)
18 (94.7%)
18 (94.7%)
17 (89.5%)
15 (78.9%)
13 (68.4%) Median=4’1 ().8”
9 (47.4%)
5 (26.3%)
1 (5.3%)
o (O.O%)
o (O.O%)

-+ See Table 5

# All 19 Patients were Group D patients except for one Group E patient.
The Group E patient had an adult height of 4’8.6” “
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N
Baseline Age (yrs)
Most Recent Age (yin)
Baseline Height (cm)
Most Recent Height (cm)
DifferenceR (cm)

TABLE 7

STUDIES 83002/85-023.

ADULT HEIGHT COMPARISONS+

PROTROPIN HISTORICAL CONTROL

17 25
9.1 9.2
18.0 22.1

114.6 117.1
150.4 144.2

7.4(4.6,1 0.2)
p<.0001”

COMBINATION

46

9.9
17.3

117.5

151.5

10.1(7.8,12.4)
P-=.0001

.-=
+ Analyses of covariance with baseline age, baseline height, karyotype, and

mid-parental target height as covariates

# Estimated mean difference in adult height in favor of Protropin and the
combination patients over the historical control group. Ninety-five percent
confidence intervals for the differences are shown in parenthesis

.
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TABLE 8

.= STUDIES 83002/85-023.

PROTROPIN PATIENTS

ADULT HEIGHT DISTRIBUTION

17 ENROLLED PATIENTS

ADULT HEIGHT FREOUENCY

1
0
3’

0
3

0

8
1
1

CUMULATIVE FREOUENCY

17 (lOO.O%)

16 (94.1%)
16 (94.1v~
13 (76.5Y~
13 (76.5%)
10 (58.8%)
10 (58.8%)H Median=5’0.3”
2(11.8%)
1 (5.9%)

+ Example: 3 patients had an adult height of at least 4’8” but less than 4’9”

Example: 58.8% of the enrolled Protropin patients had an adult height of
at least 5’0”

20



TABLE 9

.A-3

-.
STUDIES.

85-044 (NUTROPIN)
83-002/85-023 (PROTROPIN)

ADULT HEIGHT DISTRIBUTION

134 ENROLLED PATIENTS

ADULT HEIGHT

<415It
4!5!1

41611
417;,

41811
41911

4!10!1
atl~!l
5!0?1
51111
5!211
5!311

EULQtJENCY

3
6
3
10
19
11
22+
21
22
9
6
2

CUMULATIVE FREOUENCY

131 (97.8%)
125 (93.3%)
122 (91.0%)
112 (83.6%)
93 (69.4%)
82 (61.2%) Media.n=4’l 0.7”
60 (44.8%)
39 (29.1%)H
17 (12.7%)
8 (6.0%)
2 (1.5%)

+ Example: 22 patients had an adult heightofatleast4’10“ but less than
4111!!

++ Example: 29% of the enrolled Nutropin and Protropin patients had an
adult height of at least 5’0”

.
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Clinical Pharmacology y and Biopharmaceutics Review

NDA: 2Q-656

Somatropin (rDNA
origin) for injection

JUL / o IM
(Nutropin e )

Submission Date: 9(29/95

Sponsor: Genentech, San Francisco, CA
,.

Type of Submission: New Drug Application (5S)

Reviewer: Michael J. Fossler, Pharm. D., Ph. D.

‘The submission dated 9/29/95 is for Nutropin” (somatropin for injection).

The proposed indication is for the treatment of growth failure associated with

Turner’s syndrome. Somatropin has previously been approved for the long-term

treatment of children with growth failure due to a lack of endogenous growth
hormone (NDA 19-676) and for treatment of children who have growth failure

associated with chronic renal insufficiency (NDA 20-1 68).
No new data were submitted for this application. OCPB/DPE-li requested

that the CLINICAL PHARMA~OLOGY section be revised to be consistent with the
approved labeling for Nutropin AQ”l. Additionally, the firm was asked if any data

on the pharmacokinetics of hGH were available in girls with Turner’s syndrome.

The firm responded with revised labeling and a reference2 which showed that the

tfi of endogenous hGH was slightly increased in Turner girls as compared with
normal controls ( 14* 0.93 min in Turner girls vs. 11 & 0.44 min. in normal girls,
p< 0.029, Figure 6 in manuscript, attached). Although statistically significant,

this difference is unlikely to be of much clinical importance. Examining Figure 6, it
is noted that the t% values obtained for normal girls fall within the range of tYz
values obtained for Turner girls. The other hGH parameters show a similar

pattern.

lNutropin AQ is an injectable liquid somatropin product that is bioequivalent to the current

Iyophilized Nutropin formulation (see biopharm review dated 11/8/95 for NDA 20-522).
.

2Veldhuis JD et al. Decreased Metabolic Clearance of Endogenous Growth Hormone and

:9
Specific Alterations in the Pulsatile Mode of Growth Hormone secretion Owxr in Prepubqtal Girls with
Turner’s Syndrome. J Cain. End. Meta. (1991) 73:1073)

. =-
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The Office of Clinical Pharmacology and Biopharmaceutics/Division of
Pharmaceutical Evaluation II (HFD-870) has reviewed the submission dated

9/29/95, as well as the revised labeling, and finds them acceptable. Please send

the Ung C.mnmml below to the firm if/when the indication is approved.
-.%

1. Under Special ppdalkm s in the CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY section, the text

under Turner’s Syndrome should be modified as follows:

Turner’s Syndrome- No pharmacokinetic data are available for exogenously

administered rhGH. A report examining the pattern of endogenous growth
hormone secretion and elimination rates in Turner’s and normal prepubertal girls

suggests that the two groups are similar.

Division of Pharmaceutical Evaluation II

Office of Clinical Pharmacology and Biopharmaceutics A

FT initialed by Hae-Young Ahn, Ph. D., Team Leader
0/10196

(- /

version: final
CC: NDA 20-656 (orig., 1 copy), HFD-510(Malozowski, Galliers),HFD-850 (Lesko)
HFD-860(Malinowski), HFD-870(M. Chen, Fossler, Ahn, Drug File, Chron. File,

Reviewer File) HFD-880(Fleischer) HFD-205(FOI), HFD-340 (Vish)
~eV 4/9196

.

* ..-.
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Joint Summary
Turner Syndrome Advisory Committee Briefing Document

This briefing document provides information relevant to the FDA Advisoy Committee
Meeting scheduled for December 10, 1996 to discuss growth hormone treatment of the
growth failure associated with Turner syndrome. It contains material derived from two
FDA submissions: a New Drug Application (NDA) for Genentech, Inc.’s Nutropin@
(somatropin), submitted in September, 1995, and Eli Lilly and Company’s NDA
supplement for Humatrope@ (somatropin), submitted in July, 1996.

For more than a decade, Genentech and Lilly have sponsored clinical trials in girls with
Turner syndrome to determine whether the use of growth hormone (GH) therapy to
increase adult height in this patient population is safe and efkacious. Both
Genentech’s and Lilly’s submissions provide data that such therapy has a favorable
risk/benefit ratio. Collectively, the two companies conducted four studies which vary
with respect to study design and other protocol aspects, but nonetheless are consistent
with each other with respect to safety and efficacy. To provide the most comprehensive
data package regarding growth hormone use in Turner syndrome, the companies, in
consultation with FDA, agreed to cross-reference the two submissions in support of an
approval for this indication.

-n. Both companies believe that, taken together, and, given the qualitative consistency of
outcomes on adult height and the extensive safety profile available, the data from both
submissions satisfy the criteria established for GH approval for this indication. The
following summarizes the key clinical trial data from both companies.

The first two clinical trials (Genentech-sponsored), which are now complete, achieved
the primary endpoint of the studies: clinically significant increases in final height. The
analyses of final height were made using matched historical control patients, consisting
of untreated American girls and women with Turner syndrome, most of whom were
followed by the same investigators who participated in the GH studies. All patients who
were treated for at least one year and who had a height measurement after age 13.5
years were included in the adult height analyses (94?40of enrolled patients).

In the first trial, study 85-023, patients were treated with GH at the relatively young
mean age of 9 years, with estrogen replacement therapy given after age 14 years and
after at least 3 years on study. One group was treated with GH alone (n=l 7) and had
an increase in adult height of 7.4 cm compared with matched historical controls (n=25),
using analysis of covariance. A second method of assessing adult height gain, wherein
each patient serves as her own control (using her pretreatment projected adult height),
the calculated mean increase was similar at 8.4 cm.

A second group of patients was treated with the combination of GH and the anabolic
..-

steroid oxandrolone (n=46); this group had a mean increase in adult height of 10.1 cm



-=> versus matched controls (and similarly, 9,8 cm versus their pretreatment projected adult
height). The mean adult heights of the subjects in both groups in this study was over
150 cm (4’11 “), compared with their expected mean adult height of 142 cm (4’8”). Over
90% of patients increased their adult height, with more than 80% achieving increases of
greater than 5 cm (2”).

The second study (85-044), demonstrated that in patients who started GH before age
11 years (mean 9.5 years), the age of initiating estrogen replacement therapy was
significant with respect to adult height. These patients were randomized to begin
estrogen at either age 12 or age 15. The increase in adult height by analysis of
covariance versus the matched historical controls was 8.3 cm in the estrogen at age 15
group (n=29), and 5.9 cm in the estrogen at age 12 group (n=26). The results for the
former group are consistent with the results for the GH group in the first study, treated
similarly.

In the third group, in study 85-044 patients started GH therapy after age 11 years
(mean age 12.7 years), and estrogen therapy after 12 months of GH therapy. By
analysis of covariance there was a gain of 5.0 cm for this group (n=51 ), versus matched
historical controls. These patients had a mean duration of GH therapy of less than 4
years, compared with close to 6 years in the groups treated earlier. These results are
consistent with a large number of studies in the world literature with similar treatment

.-x parameters.
=- _

The results obtained for all three treatment groups in study 85-044 were comparable
using either matched historical controls or their own pretreatment projected adult height
as the method of outcome analysis. The mean adult heights measured for each of the
three groups (150.4 cm, 147.0 cm, 148.5 cm) were all substantially greater than their
expected mean heights of approximately 143 cm.

Two randomized controlled clinical trials (Lilly-sponsored) also demonstrated significant
increases in final height in GH-treated patients. Study GDCT, conducted in Canada,
used randomized, untreated concurrent controls to adult height. Mean final height in
the GH-treated patients (n=27) was 146.0 cm compared to the untreated group who
attained a mean final height of 142.1 cm (n=l 9). By analysis of covariance, the
difference between groups was 5.4 cm. The average duration of GH treatment for
these patients was 4.7 years, with estrogen replacement therapy after 1 year in the
study in patients at least 13 years of age, in both GH-treated and control groups. An
analysis at the most recent visit of 134 patients (74 GH-treated and 60 controls) who
had received at least 6 months GH treatment showed a mean GH effect of over 6 cm.

Study GDCI, conducted in the U.S., is a randomized double-blinded dose-response trial
that was placebo-controlled for the initial 18 months. In addition to two doses of GH,
the study includes oral placebo or low-dose estrogen administered at an early age

.n (after age 8 years). All patients are prescribed standard estrogen replacement from
13.5 years. The mean final height for protocol completers (n=31 ) was 148.7 cm

2



..-%, consistent with the above studies. In this study, two doses of GH were used, with the
higher dose producing significantly greater growth response as of the most recent visit;
this dose was similar to that used in the first two (Genentech-sponsored) studies.

Safety information from Genentech studies include data from the two clinical trials, as
well as extensive data from the National Cooperative Growth Study (a phase IV study)
and spontaneous adverse event reports for children on commercial GH, These three
sources represent over 8000 patient-years of experience of GH treatment in Turner
syndrome patients. Serious adverse events were rare, and included two
cerebrovascular accidents and seven deaths, five of which occurred in patients with
congenital cardiovascular anomalies. None were considered to be drug-related. The
incidence of glucose intolerance and hypothyroidism were not affected by GH therapy.
Intracranial hypertension and slipped capital femoral epiphysis, known to be associated
with both Turner syndrome and GH therapy, were seen infrequently. No cases of
leukemia or pancreatitis were reported. Although fasting and postprandial insulin levels
increased with GH therapy, glucose and hemoglobin Al c values remained within
normal limits. Growth attenuating antibodies were not reported in any patients, and no
other new or unexpected laboratory abnormalities were seen. Thus, no new or
unexpected serious adverse events or clinically significant laboratory changes
attributable to GH occurred in the Turner syndrome studies.

Safety information from the two North American Lilly studies represents over 1500
patient years of experience. Additional spontaneous reports from commercial use and
European studies are included in the submission. World-wide, there were three deaths,
all due to cardiovascular events. All deaths were considered unrelated to GH. The
only patient who died in any of the clinical trials was in the non-GH-treated group of the
Canadian study. Otitis media, ear disorder, and surgical procedure were the only
events reported significantly more often in GH-treated than the non-GH-treated patients
in the Canadian study. Of interest, there were no significant differences between
GH-treated and non-GH treated patients in study GDCT for those events historically
associated with GH (e.g. headache, edema, skin nevi, bone disorder and
hyperglycemia). As with the studies described above, mean fasting and 2-hour
post-prandial glucose and HbAIC concentrations remained normal through the study,
however 2-hour post-prandial insulin values varied and elevated values were seen
sporadically in the U.S. study. No other new or unexpected laboratory changes were
seen.

Taken together, the cumulative efficacy and safety data from the Genentech and Lilly
studies provide evidence that GH therapy is safe and well-tolerated in this population
and results in significant improvement in adult height. Extensive clinical experience has
demonstrated no new serious or unexpected safety concerns for GH use in Turner
syndrome. The various trial designs, when viewed together, provide the information
necessary for physicians to determine optimal therapy with respect to improving adult

.-=



.n= height. Such optimal therapy can provide a mean adult height of over 150 cm, a
significant clinical benefit.

.4’-’%
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~-. ADVISORY COMMllTEE MEETING: ITEM A

NAME OF DRUG: Growth Hormone-Turner Syndrome

BACKGROUND

The following background information has been jointly developed by

Genentech, Inc. and Eli Lilly and Company.

OVERVIEW OF TURNERS YNDROME

GENERAL CLINICAL FEATURES

Short stature and delayed sexual and skeletal maturation are cardinal features of

the syndrome described by Henry Turner in 1938, that bears his name

(Turner HH 1938). The condition had earlier been described by Ullrich

(Ullrich O 1930) and in Europe is commonly referred to as Ullrich-Turner

syndrome. The condition results from partial or complete absence of one sex

chromosome in a female (complete or partial monosomy X; karyotype 45,X and

. variants). More than 99?4 of 45,X conceptuses are aborted during early

pregnancy (Hook EB and Warburton 1983). Nevertheless, Turner syndrome is
-=-—=

the most common chromosomal disorder in females, occurring in approximately

one in 2500 live female births (Hook EB and Warburton 1983). Based on this

incidence figure, it is estimated that there about 50,000 affected women in the

United States and approximately 800 new cases born annually.

Short stature is the most characteristic and almost universal feature of

Turner syndrome, the adult height of affected women averaging 20 cm less than

the population mean for normal adult women (Ranke MB 1994). Although the

phenotype of affected individuals varies widely, short stature is present in more

than 95% of patients, and maybe the only physical finding at the time of

diagnosis in up to 30’XOof cases (Park E et al. 1983). Ranke et al. (Ranke MB

et al. 1988) and Hell et al. (Hell RW et al. 1994) contend that affected women

often consider short stature to be the feature most disadvantageous in everyday

life. In addition to short stature, other common phenotypic findings include:

ptosis, unusual or prominent ears, small mandible, high-arched palate, webbing

of the neck, low posterior hair-line, “shield chest” (broad chest with wide-spaced

nipples), cubitus valgus (increased carrying angle at the elbow), shortened 4th

and/or 5th metacarpal or metatarsal, hypoplastic, hyperconvex fingernails (nail
.+= dysplasia), an increased number of pigmented nevi, which further increases with

age, and a number of other, less common physical findings (Hall JG and Gilchrist

1990; Palmer CG and Reichmann 1976). During childhood there is an increased

U.S.N13AACM
2/20-656: Background NOV96
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rate of occurrence of otitis media, thought to be due to structural abnormalities of

the middle ear, and hearing deficit is common in adulthood, due to this as well as

sensori-neural haring loss (Hultcrantz M and Sylven 1995; Sculerati N et al.

1990). Affected girls and women have a high incidence of ovarian failure due to

the cardinal feature of the syndrome, gonadal dysgenesis (approximately 92Yo).

The most significant health problems in addition to the ovarian failure are due to

left sided congenital heart defects and various forms of renal dysgenesis.

Hypertension and autoimmune disease of the thyroid and bowel are reported to

occur more commonly in Turner syndrome than in the normal population.

(Grunerio de Papendieck L et al. 1987). In addition, although IQ is normal,

patients with Turner syndrome have an increased occurrence of specific learning

difficulties in the area of spatial-temporal relationships (Silbert A et al. 1977).

GROWTH AND THE ETIOLOGY OF SHORT STATURE IN
TURNER SYNDROME

Linear growth in Turner syndrome has several distinct characteristics, as

documented by a number of detailed studies. The lack of a pubertal growth

spurt in most girls is a well-known phenomenon, however the abnormalities of

growth in these patients begin well before adolescence. In fact, even

intrauterine growth is retarded, with mean birth length of girls with Turner

syndrome 2.8 cm less than the mean for normal girls. In addition, there is very

poor growth during childhood: after the age of 3 years there is an inexorable

decline in growth rate such that by 9 years of age the mean growth rate of

patients with Turner syndrome is more than 2 SD below the mean for normal

girls (see Figure 1). The greatest loss of height for girls with Turner syndrome

occurs during childhood, between the ages of 3 and 14 years. In addition, the

lack of gonadal steroids results in absence of the pubeflal growth spurt and a

further delay in epiphyseal maturation. By the time that growth has been

completed, the average young woman with Turner syndrome is about 20 cm (8”)

shorter than the average for women of the same ethnic or genetic background.

U.S. NDA ACM
3/20-656: Background NOV96
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Figure 1: Growth Rate Standards for Turner Syndrome (Ranke MB et al.)
and for Normal Females (Tanner JM and Davies 1985)

Detailed information regarding the growth of girls with Turner syndrome derives

from a number of studies undertaken in the 1970’s and 1980’s. Several studies

have shown a significant correlation of adult height of women with Turner

syndrome with midparental height (the sex-adjusted average of the parental

heights). An analysis of 64 patients (Brook CGD et al. 1974) revealed that the

short stat ure of Turner syndrome women resulted from three major factors

(after parental height was accounted for): intrauterine growth retardation,

reduced growth rate (10%-25% of normal) during childhood, and absence of a

pubertal growth spurt.

U.S. NDA ACM
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Similarly, Ranke et al. (1983, 1988) analyzed the spontaneous growth of

150 German girls and women with Turner syndrome. The mean final adult

height was approximately 3 SD, or 20 cm, below the mean for adult women of

similar ethnic background. This seminal study confirmed the conclusion that the

short adult stature was the result of retarded intrauterine growth and marked

stunting of postnatal growth, primarily between the ages of 3 and 14 years,

during which time girls with Turner syndrome grow 15 cm less than their

age-matched peers. The study found no difference in adult height between

those with 45,X karyotype and whose those with other karyotypic forms of Turner

syndrome.

Ranke noted that there is partial catch-up of height during a prolonged

adolescent growth phase, although further adult height potential is lost during

this period as well. They concluded that the short stature in Turner syndrome

resulted primarily from the combined effects of intrauterine growth retardation

and reduced growth between the ages of 3 and 14 years.

In 1985, Lyon et al. (Lyon AJ et al. 1985) created the growth chart specific for

Turner syndrome that is in current use in this country. These curves represent

the most comprehensive series of growth data currently available for Turner

syndrome. They were developed by combining data from four European

studies, comprising a total of 446 girls and women with Turner syndrome and

added a further 534 data points from follow-up of their own patients, to compile

the most comprehensive series of growth data currently available for Turner

syndrome. The mean adult height of women in this study was approximately

143 cm. This is approximately 20 cm less than the mean for women of similar

ethnic background. By analysis of the longitudinal growth data of their own

patients, Lyon et al. calculated a correlation coefficient of 0.95 for the relationship

between first measured height percentile (at age 3-12 yrs) and adult height

percentile (at age 19-24 yrs). In other words, the childhood height of these

patients strongly predicted their adult height. These growth curves, known as

the Lyon curves (see Figure 2), provide useful normative data for the height of

girls and women with Turner syndrome from the age of 2 years through

adulthood, and also enable a reasonable projection of adult height for an

untreated patient with Turner syndrome.

g-’%
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Figure 2: Height Standards for Turner Syndrome and Normal Females
(Lyon AJ et al. 1985)

The question of comparability of the data gathered by the European

investigators described above to the spontaneous growth of girls with Turner

syndrome in North America was analyzed and reviewed by Lippe et al. (Lippe B

1991, 1993), using the U.S. untreated Turner database compiled by Genentech

investigators. This study determined that the growth of untreated North

American patients with Turner syndrome closely followed the growth curves

previously published by Lyon et al., and that the initial degree of height deficit

strongly predicted the eventual deficit in adult height. The mean adult height of

patients who received no growth hormone or anabolic steroids but received

variable estrogen therapy was 144.0 +6.3 cm (mean+ SD) (Lippe 1993), similar

.-. to the cumulative published U.S. experience of approximately 143 cm. It was

noted that the adult heights of women with Turner syndrome were not

influenced, either positively or negatively, by estrogen treatment (Lippe B 1991).

U.S. NDA ACM
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.-. Thus the average adult height of women with Turner syndrome in the United

States who did not receive growth promoting therapy is about 4’8, with a range

(+2 standard deviations) of 4’4” to 5’0. This contrasts with the average normal

adult female height of 5’4” (range 4’11” to 5’9’). Thus, the mean height deficit in

Turner syndrome in the U.S. is also approximately 20 cm (8”), identical to the

deficit reported for European women with Turner syndrome.

.-,

The short adult stature typical of Turner syndrome is notable for both ethnic and

parental influences on adult height in a pattern similar to that observed for

non-Turner syndrome women. Final height has been reported for young women

with Turner syndrome from a number of different countries and ethnic

backgrounds (see Table 1). Adult height of women from Scandinavian countries

(mean 145-147 cm) is greater than that of women from Mediterranean countries

(mean 142-144 cm) and those from Oriental countries (Japan, mean 138 cm).

A consistent finding is the fact that the mean height of adult women with Turner

syndrome is approximately 87?40-88% of the mean adult height of women of the

same ethnic background (see Table 2). Additionally, adult height of women with

Turner syndrome correlates strongly with mid-parental height in most studies,

such that girls with taller parents achieve greater adult heights than those with

shorter parents. Regardless of ethnic background, there is an approximate

difference of 20 cm (8”) between mid-parental target height and the adult height

attained by women with Turner syndrome.

U.S. NDA ACM
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Table 1

Fh?al Height of Patients wjth Turner Syndrome
Not Treated with Growth Hormone

FinalHeight (cm)
Mean+ SD Concomitant

Country n (Range) Treatments Comments

Belgium 34 143.4k 5.6 Estrogen(some) No differencein FH between
Nlassa1990 patientswithspontaneousvs.

inducedpuberty.

Canada 28 142*7,6 Estrogen Growthbelowbut parallel to
Park1983 percentilesfrom 5 to 12yr then

declined,

Denmark 76 14&0&S,8 Estrogen Fi-1correlatedwith MPH.
Naeraa1Q90a, b 16 147.6+4.4 Androgen

UK 04 142.5 Estrogen FHcorrelatedwith MPH. No
Brook1974 estrogeneffecton Fti.

Europe 961 144.3A6.7 Estrogenandor Nodifferencebetwesn patients
Ranke1994 oxandrolone> T4 yr treatedwith ox >14 yr vs

or >20 yr >20 yr. Strongcorrelation
betweenFti and MPH.

Finland 76 145.5&5.7 Estrogen,androgen, NosignificantFH differences
Lenko1988 or combined betweenmtrogen, androgenor

both. 171ccrrr.with MPH.

France 216 141.5 Possibleestrogen FHcorrelatedwith MPH.
Rechiccioli1994

Germany 14 146.8+ 5.8 None Lossof growthpotential
Ranke1988 observedbetween%14 yr.

Israel 12 f43.2 None No FH differencesbetween
Lev-Ran1977 15 143.3 Androgen groups,

13 144.1 Estrogen

Israeland Italy Estrogen FHcorrelatedwith MPH.
Cohen1995 : Estrogen Subgroup(n= 4) with Xq- taller

than other karyotypes.

Italy 105 142.4+ 7.0 Possibleestrogen Strongcorrelationbetween Ff-f
Bernasconi1994 and MPH. Nosignificantcliff.in

FHin spontaneous,induced,or
no puberly.

Japan 45 141.9&3.6 Androgen Spontaneouspuberty group
Hibi 1991 11 137.5+ 3.7 None shorterthan no spent.

puberty-androgengroup.

Netherlands 46 146.9 Estrogen Nodifferencein R-f with or
Rongen-Westerlaken withoutestrogen.
1991

UnitedStates 84 744.0* 6.3 Estrogenafter 18yr No effecto! estrogenon FH.
Lippe1993 Strongcorrelationbetween

initialandfinal height SDS.

FH=final height.
MPH-mid-parental height.

U.S. NDA ACM
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Table 2

Comparison by Country of Turner
Adult Height with Average Female Adult Heighta

Mean (cm)

Country Turner Syndrome Average Female Ratiob

IGermany 146.8 169.0 0.87

Denmark 146.8 166.8 0.88

‘Switzerland 143.3 166.0 0.86

Sweden 143.6 165.5 0.87

Finland 146.8 165.3 0.88

U.S. (Database) 144.0 163.7 0.88

U.S. (Sybert) 146.9 163.8 0.90

England 143.0 162.2 0.88

France 141.4 163.0 0.87

Japan 136.4 156.0 0.87

a Derived from Rochiccioli.

b Ratio of mean adult height of Turner syndrome women to mean height of non-Turner
syndrome women.

ETIOLOGY OF SHORT STATURE IN TURNER SYNDROME

The cause of the growth failure in Turner syndrome has not been fully

elucidated. It is likely that the poor growth beginning early in life is multifactorial.

A few patients with simultaneous occurrence of growth hormone deficiency and

Turner syndrome have been reported (Brook CGD 1978; Faggiano M et al.

1975). However, the general consensus of studies available to date indicates

that the majority of patients with Turner syndrome do not have clearly

demonstrable defects of growth hormone secretion. Comprehensive evaluation

of growth hormone secretion in patients with Turner syndrome has produced

varied results, which may in part reflect methodological differences between

studies. The published data indicate reduced, normal, or even increased growth

hormone secretion in patients with Turner syndrome, highlighting the fact that

there is no obvious and reproducible endocrine defect in these patients. For

example, the study of Ross et al. revealed normal spontaneous growth hormone

secretion in patients with Turner syndrome aged 2 to 8 years, but significantly

reduced spontaneous growth hormone secretion in patients aged 9 to 20 years,

compared with controls matched for bone age (Ross JL et al. 1985). This study

demonstrated a significant age-related reduction in mean 24-hour spontaneous

growth hormone concentration, however responses to arginine and insulin

stimulation were within the normal range. Other studies also have demonstrated
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normal responses to growth hormone provocative testing. In a limited number of

patients who demonstrated reduced growth hormone secretion in response to

provocative testing, repeat testing after estrogen priming produced normal

results. In addition, Mauras et al. demonstrated significant increases in

spontaneous growth hormone secretion in response to low dose ethinyl estradiol

therapy in these patients (Mauras N et al. 1989). Thus, it seems likely that there

may be a relative growth hormone insufficiency during the pubertal years at a

time when estrogen deficiency is common. Similarly, serum IGF-I concentrations

are reduced in adolescents with Turner syndrome and increase in response to

estrogen replacement therapy.

The studies described above do not explain the poor prepubertal growth or the

reduced pubertal growth spurt in the patients with Turner syndrome who do

undergo spontaneous puberty. Factors other than estrogen deficiency likely also

influence growth hormone secretion in Turner syndrome. One study noted an

inverse relationship between spontaneous growth hormone levels and

percentage of ideal body weight of patients with Turner syndrome at the time

that puberty would be expected to occur (Cianfarani S et al. 1994), suggesting

that the reduced growth hormone secretion seen in some patients with Turner

syndrome may in part be due to obesity. In this study the mean nocturnal growth

hormone concentrations of patients with Turner syndrome were intermediate

between those of controls and a group of patients with classical growth hormone

deficiency.

The above studies underscore the uncertainty regarding the pathogenesis of

short stature in Turner syndrome. Other defects proposed to contribute to the

growth disorder of these patients include their well-recognized but subtle skeletal

dysplasia (perhaps related to the prenatal Iymphedema) (Horton WA 1990;

Lubin MB et al. 1990). There area number of well described skeletal

abnormalities, in addition to a number of less common defects, including thinning

of the parietal bones, pectus excavatum (in addition to the more classical “shield

chest”), “drumstick” appearance of the distal phalanges, short 4 and/or 5th

metacarpal and/or metatarsal, pes cavus, midfacial hypoplasia and irregular

tibial metaphyses (Lubin MB et al. 1990). There is evidence that long bone

growth may be more impaired than vertebral growth, resulting in

short-leggedness.

The growth defect of patients with Turner syndrome appears to be generalized,

since not only the bones, but also other tissues and organs, are small. This
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finding suggests a generalized growth retardation affecting all tissues, including

the skeleton. Many of these seemingly disparate defects may in fact be

attributable to lymphatic system malformations and obstruction with associated

intrauterine edema (van der Putte SJC 1977). Lymphatic distention can cause

compression of surrounding tissues, potentially leading to a restrictive effect on

developing ossification centers, resulting in the skeletal dysplasia and defective

growth of other tissues characteristic of the syndrome.

Some of the somatic features of Turner syndrome, including the short stature,

may result from absence or dysfunction of specific genes. Deletions in the

Xp21 +Xpter region are associated with short stature (Disteche CM et al. 1986).

Such possible “stature-determining” genes located on the distal short arm of the

X chromosome likely escape inactivation and have Y chromosomal homologies,

so that normal males and females have two active copies of these genes. The

absence of the second active copy in patients with Turner syndrome may explain

some of the characteristic abnormalities. The concept that there are growth

determining genes on the X and Y chromosomes is supported by a number of

clinical observations, including the fact that individuals with 46,XY gonadal

dysgenesis are of normal stature and that those with 47,XXY and 47,XYY

karyotypes have tall stature.

In summary, although there is low secretion of growth hormone and IGF-I in

adolescent girls with Turner syndrome, this likely reflects their estrogen

deficiency, rather than a defect in the neuroendocrine regulation of growth

hormone secretion. Since growth failure typically precedes the decline in growth

hormone and IGF-I concentrations, the defective childhood growth in Turner

syndrome is not fully explained by abnormalities of the growth hormone/1GF-1

axis. Available data suggest that short stature in Turner syndrome is due to

multiple causes, including skeletal dysplasia, Iymphedema, and genetic

abnormalities. These are compounded by insufficiency of growth hormone

secretion during the peripubertal period. It is notable that although there may be

subtle alterations of growth hormone secretion, girls and women with Turner

syndrome are uniformly short, regardless of their growth hormone secretion

status.

GROWH HORMONE THERAPY IN TURNER SYNDROME

EARLY TRIALS OF GROWTH HORMONE THERAPY IN TURNER SYNDROME

Because of the extreme short stature characteristic of Turner syndrome, the

condition has long been considered a natural target for growth promoting
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therapies, including theuseof growth hormone. Treatment of Turner syndrome

with human pituitary growth hormone began in the 1960’s (Tzagouris M 1969;

Wright JC et al. 1965; Hutchings JJ et al. 1965; Soyka LF et al. 1964), and by the

early 1970’s, it was clear that growth hormone could increase growth rate in

these patients (Escamilla R 1973; Tanner JM et al. 1971). However, due to

limited supplies of human pituitary-derived growth hormone, experience with

growth hormone therapy in Turner syndrome was limited. This situation

changed dramatically with the availability of somatrem (recombinant methionyl

human growth hormone) and somatropin (recombinant human growth hormone).

Clinical trials were initiated in 1983 to address the issues of safety and efficacy of

treatment with somatrem or somatropin in girls with Turner syndrome.

RATIONALE FOR GROWTH HORMONE THERAPY IN TURNER SYNDROME

Since patients with Turner syndrome do not have a clear deficiency of

endogenous growth hormone secretion, the questions arise as to why consider

GH therapy in this population and why an increase in growth rate occurs with GH

treatment. Perhaps the most compelling reason to test the hypothesis that GH

treatment would improve the growth of girls with Turner syndrome was the

demonstrated ability of GH to promote statural growth in a variety of growth

disorders.

However, there was reason to believe that the response to GH would be less in

Turner syndrome than that seen in other patient groups. A feature of the

multifactorial growth disturbance in Turner syndrome is a defect at the peripheral

level, in the tissue response to growth hormone, as opposed to an insufficiency

of growth hormone secretion. This defective tissue response, perhaps

representing a degree of end organ resistance, may be due to the mild

epiphyseal dysplasia, as discussed above. It would thus be expected that these

patients would demonstrate a reduced response to adm inistration of standard

doses of exogenous growth hormone, an expectation which was confirmed in the

earliest clinical trials.

The clinical and scientific rationale for long-term growth hormone treatment of

patients with Turner syndrome to adult height arose from studies documenting a

significant increase in growth rate with the use of somewhat higher doses of GH

than those used in classical GH deficiency. These clinical observations led to

the expectation that growth hormone therapy could potentially increase the final

height of patients with Turner syndrome to within the lower end of the normal

female reference range. Carefully monitored clinical trials were initiated by
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Genentech, Eli Lilly, and others to assess safety and efficacy of such GH therapy

in Turner syndrome.

EFFICACY OF GROWTH HORMONE IN INCREASING FINAL HEIGHT IN
TURNER SYNDROME

Several reports now describe the benefits of growth hormone with respect to

final height in Turner syndrome. It is notable that there is substantial variation in

the mean final heights achieved by treated patients in these studies. Factors

that may contribute to the variability of the results include age of initiation of

GH therapy, duration of GH therapy, GH dose and injection schedule, age of

initiation of estrogen replacement, estrogen dose, and the use of oxandrolone

co-therapy.

Most of the reported studies have used the pretreatment adult height projection

method, often applied to the Lyon curves, to assess the gain in adult height due

to GH treatment. Occasional studies have used alternative height projection

methods, some of which have been shown to be less accurate (see Appendix A).

In published reports on the effect of GH treatment in Turner syndrome, the

definition of final height varies, with most studies reporting “final” height for

patients with further growth potential. Many reports are incomplete and describe

only the small subset of enrolled patients who reach adult height first. These

patients generally begin GH treatment at an older age and therefore complete

therapy after only a relatively short duration of treatment. Therefore,

extrapolation of these results to the more optimal treatment approach of

beginning GH therapy at a younger age may lead to misleading conclusions

about the potential benefit of GH therapy.

The effect of growth hormone treatment on final heights of patients treated at

younger ages and for longer duration of therapy is addressed in the Genentech

and Lilly studies in this report. As described below, the results of these studies

are consistent with each other as well as those in the literature when studies with

similar study protocols are compared.

The studies in the literature, summarized in Table 3 by country, can be

categorized according to study design factors affecting outcome. Only a few

studies (e.g., Germany and Japan) involved patients treated at an early age, as

in the Genentech and Lilly studies (i.e., mean <11 years). l%ese studies, with
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several years of GH therapy prior to the initiation of estrogen replacement, have

demonstrated the best adult height outcomes (mean increases of 6-9 cm).

Several studies specified initiation of estrogen at an early age relative to the

initiation of GH therapy (Australia, Canada, Netherlands). These studies

reported the least increases in adult height; however, some of these results may

have been underestimated due to the inaccurate projection methods used

(discussed in Appendix A).

A large number of studies report data for patients treated at a later age with GH,

in some cases representing only the first patients to complete the protocols.

These include studies from Belgium, France, Italy, Scotland, and several pooled

European countries. These studies are notable for having a shorter mean

duration of therapy. Nonetheless, mean increases of 5 or more cm in adult

height were reported in most studies.

A number of studies have more than one factor impacting outcome. One

example is the UK study which had limited duration of GH therapy, relatively

early initiation of estrogen, and a substantially lower dose of GH than that used

in other studies. Not surprisingly, these patients showed minimal gains.

interestingly, other patients in the same study, treated earlier and longer with GH

but not yet at final height, have already achieved a mean adult height increase of

>5 cm.

The cumulative results of these studies suggest that increases in adult height of

5 cm or more are generally achieved, and can even be exceeded if factors

affecting outcome are optimized. The data from large registries (National

Cooperative Growth Study, Kabi International Growth Study) confirm that these

results are readily achieved in general practice.
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Table 3

Studies with Adult Height Results in GH-Treated Turner Syndrome
(Mean)

GH Dose
Adult Height Gain GH Age Estrogen Age (mg per kg

Study (cm) (yr) (yr) weekly)

:arlv GH. Later E

U.S. Genentech 85-023 7.4 M, 8.4 L 9.1 15 0.375

U.S. Genentech 85-044 8.3 M, 8.4 L 9.4 15 0.375

Germany (some + Ox) 4.5-9 L 10-11 NA 0.185-0.33

Japan 6-8 NS 10 NA 0.185,0.37

Earlier E

U.S. Genentech 85-044 5.9 M, 5.1 L 9.6 12 0.375

U.S. Lilly GDCI NA 11.1 8 or 13.5 0.27,0.36

Canada Lilly GDCT 5.4 c 11.7 13 0.3

Australia 3.7 L 11 11 0.44
5.5 L 11 13 0.44

Canada NA 12 13 0.3

Netherlands 2.6 R NA 12 OSO.44

u
U.S. Genentech 85-044 5.0 M, 4.7 L 12.7 14 0.375

Belgium 8.5 L 12 14 0.37
6.9 L 15 16.5 0.3

France (some+ Ox) 5-6 H 13 NA 0.28

Italy 5.9 H 13 NA 0.37

Scotland 0.7 NS NA NA NA

EuropMilly 3.5 R 12 14.5 0.289

Low Dose GH

United Kingdom 1.7L 12 13 0.22
5.3 L 11 13 0.26

Registries

U.S. NCGS (some+ Ox) 5.3 L 12 NA NA

Europe KIGS (some+ Ox) 6.1 L 12 14 0.26

3H+OX

U.S. Genentech 85-023 9.8 L 9.9 15 0.375

Sweden 6.6 L 12 NA 0.26
5.1 L 12 13 0.26
8.9 L 12 NA 0.26
3.8 L 12 12 0.26

GH: growth hormone R: vs. projected adult height using
E: estrogen Ranke standards
OX: oxandrolone H: vs. historical data for untreated
C: vs. randomized controls (ANCOVA) Turner syndrome
M: vs. matched controls (ANCOVA) NS: vs. projected adult height, standards
L: vs. projected adult height using not specified

Lyon standards NA: not available
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USE OF RANDOMIZED AND HISTORICAL CONTROLS

Randomized Studies

The use of randomized controlled trials is generally accepted as the desirable

approach for the evaluation of therapeutic effect, especially in short term clinical

trials. In such a study, either concurrent non-treated controls or placebo-treated

controls would form the comparison group.

Unique circumstances relevant to this point exist for the issue of growth hormone

therapeutic effects in Turner syndrome when final height is used as the endpoint.

Growth studies tend to be prolonged, especially if adult height is the primary

endpoint and treatment is begun at an early age. Recruiting and maintaining

patients in such prolonged studies, especially those involving placebo injections,

is extremely difficult. In addition, the necessity for careful matching of treated

and control groups for important baseline characteristics can be jeopardized by

excessive dropout rates in placebo-controlled studies. For these reasons, it has

been difficult to recruit placebo-controlled trials of GH use in children to adult

height and maintain them successfully to completion.

The Food and Drug Administration Endocrine Advisory Committee, in

September 1987, recommended that final height should be the primary endpoint

for efficacy and that the randomized, controlled trial, preferably

placebo-controlled, was the ideal study design. In response to this

recommendation, Genentech extended two previously initiated clinical trials of

GH in Turner syndrome to adult height. These trials had randomized untreated

controls for the initial 12–21 months. Eli Lilly initiated several trials of GH

treatment in Turner syndrome to adult height. Of the three North American

Lilly-sponsored studies, the two nearing completion are presented in this briefing

document. These include one study using randomized non-GH-treated controls

and one dose-response study in which there were placebo-treated controls for

the initial 18 months. The third study, which still has open enrollment, continues

under the supervision of an independent data monitoring board.

Historical Controls

Another valid method of analyzing outcomes of long-term studies is the use of

historical controls, provided they are properly obtained and are comparable to

the test group. A systematic and comprehensive study of historical control

subjects from the U.S. Turner syndrome population was undertaken. The

purpose of building this national, multicenter database of untreated Turner
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syndrome was to serve as a source of historical controls, as well as to address

through careful analysis issues regarding the use of the Lyon standard curves for

Turner syndrome in the U.S. for plotting heights and calculating projected adult

height.

The use of the standards developed by Lyon et al. for the analysis of growth of

American girls with Turner syndrome is dependent upon showing that the

standards are accurate for the height of American girls with Turner syndrome at

any age, including adult height. The Genentech U.S. Untreated Turner

Database was assembled using historical control data from fourteen institutions

throughout the United States, with additional data obtained from the two

Genentech clinical trials and the Genentech National Cooperative Growth Study.

The resultant database contains 3448 height measurements from 1363 patients,

including adult height measurements for 84 patients. Their mean adult height

was 144.0 +6.3 cm, which was not statistically different from the Lyon average of

143.0 +6.7 cm. The mean height standardized for age (i.e., SD score) was

0.05 +0.97, remarkably close to the expected 0.0+ 1.0. These data confirmed

that the Lyon Turner standards are appropriate for use in the U.S.

.-.
it is important to recognize that ethnic background and parental heights still have

a strong influence on height, as noted above. The effect of these factors with

respect to the standard curves is to place a subject on a higher or lower

percentile, both for childhood and adult heights. Analysis of the U.S. Turner

database indicated that most of the effect of the parents’ heights on adult height

is already accounted for the childhood height. In other words, a Turner child of

tall patients would not only be expected to be a relatively tall adult by Turner

standards, but also to be tall for Turner syndrome standards as a child at all

ages.

The question is often raised regarding the possibility of secular trend affecting

the applicability of these curves to present-day patients. Secular trend refers to

changes in average heights, which can be positive or negative, due to changes

in environmental or other factors overtime. According to data from the National

Health Survey (National Health Survey Series 11, No. 238. DHHS Publication

No. [PHS] 87-1688, October 1987), a mean increase in adult height of the

general population of only 0.3 cm was found over one decade, which was not

statistically significant. Similarly, heights for 1296 untreated Turner patients in

the U.S. database showed no significant trend in height over a four decade

period. The mean year of birth for subjects used as matched controls was only
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10 years earlier than the mean year of birth for treated subjects in the

Genentech studies.

For the analysis of the Genentech clinical trials, historical controls were used for

comparison with treated patients. Guidelines for the use of such controls are

specified in the FDA Information Sheet for IRBs and Clinical Investigators on

Drug Study Designs. These guidelines specify that the “use of historical controls

has been reserved for special circumstances, notably cases where the

disease treated has a predictable mortality (a large difference from this

usual course would be easy to detect) and those in which the effect is

self-evident.. .[investigators] need to be sure that historical controls are

comparable to the treated subjects with respect to variables that could effect

outcome.” Accordingly, historical controls were used in the adult height analyses

for the Genentech studies in Turner syndrome, provided they never received

growth-promoting therapy and were matched to patients in the treated groups for

baseline age, with careful consideration of the age at which estrogen therapy

was first given.

A second method of adult height analysis used in the Genentech studies

involved comparisons of adult heights with each patient’s pretreatment projected

adult height, as is often used in the published literature. In order for projected

heights to be accurate, the shape of the standard curves needs to be accurate,

for the method relies on data showing that patients’ percentiles in childhood are

highly correlated with their percentile as an adult.

Analysis of the U.S. Genentech Turner database indicated that using the Lyon

curves, the mean childhood height (SD score) accurately predicted the observed

adult height after age 18 (SD score) with a mean change of -0.4+ 0.6 SD, which

was not statistically significant. The mean baseline projected adult height for

56 subjects followed longitudinally was 144.1 cm, while the mean observed adult

height was 143.8 cm. The strong correlation (r= 0.80) validated the projection

method as a way of using a group of patients as their own controls.

The accuracy of the projection method suggests that there is no bias in the

curves generated by Lyon et al. Bias might occur in the generation of standard

curves if shorter or taller cases are omitted at either younger or older ages. This

appears to be the case with the standard curves of Ranke et al., in which

systematic error in the curves leads to consistent overprediction of projected

height when using these curves. It should be noted that the tendency of certain
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methods to overpredict leads to, if anything, an underestimation of the effect of

therapy when comparing final height with pretreatment projected adult height.

None of the Turner projection methods analyzed to date have shown evidence of

downward bias.

Other Heiaht Prediction Methods

The use of bone aged-based height prediction methods, such as those of

Bayley-Pinneau, Tanner-Whitehouse, or Roche-Wainer-Th issen, is widely

regarded as the least reliable way of predicting adult height for girls with Turner

syndrome. This is contrary to the case for normal statured subjects or cerlain

short-statured populations, where these methods have been found to be

accurate. Since the skeletal maturation of girls with Turner syndrome appears

qualitatively different from that of normal girls, and there are no reference

standards for skeletal maturation in Turner syndrome, it is not surprising that

predicted heights based on bone age are unreliable.

Controls Summary

Randomized controls and validated historical controls are accepted methods for
___ the assessment of increase in adult height of GH-treated subjects with Turner

syndrome. Consideration of important factors such as mid-parental height and

baseline height and age are important for both types of studies. The projection

methods commonly used for non-randomized controlled trials must employ an

appropriate method and appropriate standards to be acceptable. The lack of

secular trend and downward or upward bias supports the use of the Lyon

standards for patients with Turner syndrome in the U.S.

BACKGROUND SUMMARY

Turner syndrome is a relatively common congenital disorder caused by

deficiency of X-chromosomal material. The growth disturbance of patients with

Turner syndrome begins in utero, worsens during childhood and continues

through adolescence. The etiology of growth failure likely includes the absence

of X-chromosomal stature-determining genes, the effects of prenatal

Iymphedema due to abnormal development of lymphatic vessels, some degree

of skeletal dysplasia, and a contribution from reduced growth hormone secretion

during adolescence, likely influenced by the estrogen deficiency prevalent at this

time of life in these patients.

Short stature is virtually universal in this condition, with the mean adult height of

affected women being approximately 20 cm (8”) less than the mean for
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.E-. unaffected women of similar ethnic background. The accompanying documents

address the efficacy and safety of recombinant human growth hormone in the

treatment of short stature in patients with Turner syndrome.
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CONTROLLED CLINICAL TRIALS

Genentech has sponsored two long-term, multicenter, historically controlled

studies of the use of recombinant GH for the treatment of short stature

associated with Turner syndrome (see Table 1). The primary endpoint of these

studies is adult height. In the first study, all patients who completed at least

12 months under Protocol 83-002 were studied under Protocol 85-023. In the

following discussions, 83-002 and 85-023 are treated as one study, referred to

as Study 85-023. This second study is Study 85-044.

Genentech conducted the above trials to support Nutropin@ [somatropin (rDNA

original) for injection] for treatment of growth failure associated with Turner

syndrome, NDA 20-656.

Nutropin@ is a recombinant DNA-derived single chain protein of 191 amino acids

which is biologically and chemically identical to human growth hormone of

pituitary origin. Nutropin’a is currently being marketed for children with growth

hormone deficiency and also for growth failure associated with chronic renal

insufficiency. Genentech has submitted an NDA for the use of Nutropin” in the

long-term treatment of girls who have short stature associated with Turner

syndrome. This NDA was submitted to FDA on September 29, 1995. This

document is submitted to the Endocrine and Metabolism Advisory Committee in

support of this NDA.

U.S. NDA ACM: Nutropin@-Genentech, Inc.
2/20-656: API NOV96
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–-. Study 85-023 used Protropin@(somatrem for injection). Study 85-044 used---
Nutropirr@[somatropin (rDNA origin) for injection]. The FDA has agreed that a

study using Protropin@in conjunction with a study using Nutropin@would satisfy
the NDA requirement of two clinical studies, as Protropin@and Nutropin@have

been shown to be substitutable.

The adult heights of the treated patients were analyzed according to treatment

regimen (see Table 2) and compared with appropriate historical controls

(described below). The most important differences between the treatment
groups were the ages of initiation of GH and estrogen therapies (i.e., early vs.
late). The terms “early” and “late” when applied to estrogen therapy are meant

to be interpreted as relative to each other and not relative to common practice or

any other standard. Subjects in Study 85-044 who were <11 when starting GH
therapy were prospectively randomized to receive estrogen therapy at either
age 12 or age 15.

Table 2

Patient Groups in Studies 85-023 and 85-044

---
Mean

Baseline Age N
Grou~ Studv M Treatment Reaimen Enrolled

Earlv Protro~in

85-023 9.1

85-023 9.1

Earlv Nutropin (age e 11 years)

85-044 9.6

85-044 9.4

85-044 9.4

Late Nutropin (age >11 years)

85-044 12.7

85-044 14.2

Early GH+ late estrogen (at age > 14) 17

Early GH+ late estrogen (at age > 14) 50
+ oxandrolone

Early GH + early estrogen (at age 12) 27

Early GH, randomized to early estrogen, but 3
received esbogen after age 14

Early GH+ late estrogen (at age 15) 30

Late GH+ estrogen after 12 months 51

Late GH. onlv in studv one vear 6

The two clinical trials were restricted to patients with Turner syndrome confirmed

by karyotype and a (3H response of >7 ng/mL on a stimulation test. Other
inclusion criteria included a height of >1 standard deviation (SD) below the

mean for normal females, a pretreatment growth rate of <6 cm/yr, and bone

age S 12 years.

U.S. NDA ACM:
4/20-656: A P3

Nutropin@-Genentech, Inc.
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Actual mean baseline height standardized for U.S. norms (height SD score) was

–3.1 in Study 85-023 and -3.2 in Study 85-044. In both studies, baseline heights

standardized for the Turner norms of Lyon et al. (Lyon AJ et al. 1985) were very

close to the expected mean of zero with an SD close to 1.0 (-0.1&0.8, n= 188).
This close matching between the height distribution of the study population and

the Turner norms indicates the lack of biased selection and supports the

appropriateness of these standards for American Turner subjects. Patients with

signs of puberty and those previously treated with GH or sex steroids therapy
were excluded.

The age range in the two clinical studies represents the ages at which most

Turner patients present clinically. In Study 85-023 the mean age was 9.2 years
(range: 4.4 to 12.4 years). Approximately three-fourths of the girls in that study

were 45,X, with the remainder having an abnormal X chromosome or mosaicism.

The subjects in Study 85-044 had a mean age of 11.0 years (range: 7.8 to

16.4 years), and three-fifths of those girls had monosomy X.

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OF ADULT HEIGHT

The primary endpoint of the studies is adult height. Adult height was defined in
the protocols as evidence of fused epiphyses on bone age X-ray and no change

in height for 12 months. However, in order to include as many patients as

possible in the adult height analysis, all patients with a height measured after
age 13.5 are used in the analysis of adult height regardless of whether they still
had more growth potential as reflected by open epiphyses on X-ray. Since only

measured heights are used in these analyses, this represents a conservative

estimate of ultimate height.

The first analysis of adult height involved comparison of the actual achieved

adult heights for treated subjects with actual adult heights of matched American
untreated historical controls. The source of these control subjects was the
Genentech U.S. untreated Turner syndrome database, obtained from primarily

the same clinical investigators who participated in the clinical trials.

All available historical controls who had baseline ages within the same range as

the patients from Study 85-023 were included. In each analysis, controls were

required to be of appropriate age for the initiation of estrogen therapy.

In addition, no subject was used as a control who had ever received androgen
therapy. Finally, each control used was also required to have a height

measurement after age 18 (to be compared with the most recent height of the

U.S. NDA ACM: Nutropin@-Genentech, Inc.
5/20-656: A P3 NOV96
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.-.

treated patients after age 13.5). As a result, the control patients were followed

until they were notably older than the treated patients, which makes the

estimates of the effects of GH treatment on adult height conservative. Note that

all eligible control subjects were included without consideration of adult height
outcome.

The comparisons were made using analysis of covariance, where the covariates

were baseline age and height, karyotype, and mid-parental target height. in

Study 85-044, two control groups were used to match the treated groups
according to baseline age: under age 11 for the early GH group and over age 11
for the late GH group.

A second analysis of adult height compared the actual adult heights of treated

subjects with their respective pretreatment projected adult heights. In this
analysis, each patient serves as their own control. The pretreatment projected

adult height of a patient is based on norms for height from a pool of untreated
Turner syndrome subjects from four Western European studies

(Lyon AJ et al. 1985). The use of these norms for projected adult height was first

cross-validated by Lyon et al. using additional data from England. Subsequently,
the use of the Western European norms for projected adult height was validated

using the Genentech U.S. untreated Turner database (see Appendix A).

Comparisons of adult height (for this analysis defined conservatively as most
recent height measured after age 13.5) were also made between randomized

treatment regimens within each study using analysis of covariance, where the
covariates include baseline age and height, karyotype, and mid-parental target
height. In Study 85-023, the groups compared are for those who received GH

alone and those who received the combination of GH plus oxandrolone. In

Study 85-044, the comparison is between patients treated with early GH who
were randomized to and received estrogen at age 12 and those who received

estrogen at age 15.

.n

U.S. NDA ACM: Nutropin@--Genentech, Inc.
6/20-656: A P3 NOV96
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.-. ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING: ITEM C

NAME OF DRUG: Growth l+ormo-Turner Syndrome

B. EFFICACY SUMMARY

.4”-%

.F+-%.

U.S. NDA ACM: Nutropin@-Genentech, Inc.
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B.1 STUDY 85-023-ET.

STUDY 83-002/85-023: THE EFFICACY AND SAFETY OF PROTROPIN@
{SOMATREM FOR INJECTION] ALONE AND IN COMBINATION WITH
OXANDROLONE IN ALLEVIATING GROWTH RETARDATION ASSOCIATED
WITH TURNER SYNDROME

STUDY DESIGN

Study 83-002 was an open-label, randomized, controlled study to assess the
safety and growth-promoting effects of GH in Turner syndrome, with and without
the concomitant administration of oxandrolone. From August 1983 to

June 1984, patients were enrolled in Protocol 83-002 and randomized into four
study groups: untreated control, oxandrolone alone, GH alone, and the

combination of GH and oxandrolone (GH + ox). The dose of GH was
0.125 mg/kg TIW (0.375 mg/kg/week).

After all patients had completed at least 12 months in Study 83-002, continuing

patients were studied under Protocol 85-023. When the patients began
treatment in Study 85-023, they had been studied under Protocol 83-002 for
between 12 and 24 months.

.-.

The second study period (Study 85-023) began April 2, 1985, and consisted of

two treatment arms: GH alone and GH in combination with oxandrolone

(GH + ox). As per a commitment to patients and investigators at the start of the
study, the original untreated control and oxandrolone alone groups from
Study 83-002 were switched to combination therapy (GH + ox), which provided
the greatest short-term growth response in Study 83-002. The original

combination (GH + ox) and GH alone groups continued with the same therapy as

before. There was no interruption of therapy during the transition between

studies. With the initiation of Study 85-023, the dose of oxandrolone was
decreased from 0.125 to 0.0625 mg/kg/day orally due to excessive virilization on
the higher dose.

Amendments to the study provided for the switch from intramuscular (IM) to

subcutaneous (SC) injections; the change from TIW to daily injections in all
patients in the GH group and one-half of the patients in the combination

(GH + ox) group (randomly selected); and estrogen replacement therapy, which
was withheld until patients were at least age 14 and treated with GH for at least

-em
3 years. Estrogen was given as Premarin@(conjugated estrogens) 0.3 mg/day
for 6 months, followed by 0.625 mg/day, with progesterone added at one year.

U.S. NDA ACM: Nutropin@-Genentech, Inc.
1/20-656: B.1 NOV96
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.n. The protocol was further amended to provide for treatment and follow-up of

patients until final adult height is achieved. American untreated Turner subjects

were used as controls in adult height analyses.

EFFICACY RESULTS

Growth Rate vs. Concurrent Randomized Controls

Table 3 shows the growth rate results for the first year of Study 83-002/85-023

for each of the four treatment groups. Using analysis of covariance with baseline

age as covariate, all differences between the four groups in first year growth rate
were statisticallysignifiit (p< 0.0001, except GH versus oxandrolonep = 0.0016).

Combination(GH+ ox) therapy resulted in the greatest first year growth rate.

Table 3

Study 83-002/85-023
Growth Rate (cm/yr) and Bone Age Change (yr)

Mean + SD (n)

n.

Growth Rate Bone Age
Change

Treatment Group Prestudy 0-12 Month Month 0-12

Control 4.2* 1.1 (16) 3.8 * 0.9 (16) 0.6 + 0.5(16)

GH 4.5+0.8 (17) 6.6 * 1.2 (17) 1.0 & 0.5 (16)

Oxandrolone 4.1+1.0(18) 7.8* 1.1 (18) 1.3 * 0.5 (17)

lGti+ox 4.3+0.9 (17) 9.8* 1.4 (17) 1.6+ 0.8 (16) J

The mean change in bone age during the first year was significantly greater in
the oxandrolone group (1.3 yr) and the combination (GH + ox) group (1.6 yr)

compared with the untreated control group (0.6 yr) (ps 0.001 in both cases).
The bone age advancement was significantly greater in the combination

(GH+ox) group than in the GH group (p= 0.012) and was nearly significantly
greater in the oxandrolone group than in the GH group (p= 0.07).

Thus, the increase in growth rate with combination (GH + ox) therapy was largely

offset by the advancement in bone-age. In addition, the dose of oxandrolone

used during the first phase of the study was associated with frequent virilization

(see Safety Section). As a consequence, the dose was halved for the remainder

of the study.

.-=

U.S. NDA ACM: Nutropin”-Genentech, Inc.
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.-, Analysis Populations for Adult Height Analyses

Table 4 summarizes the numbers of patients available for analysis in

Study 85-023. Four patients were enrolled under the first study phase

(Protocol 83-002) but were not studied under Protocol 85-023 and never

received GH. One patient received combination (GH+ ox) therapy in the first

study phase, but did not enroll in Study 85-023. Nevertheless, this patient is
included in this report as if she had entered Study 85-023 in order to include all

patients who received GH or combination (GH+ ox) therapy in either study.
Patients with height after age 13.5 are used in the analysis of adult height. This

age limit was used in order to include as many patients as possible, even though
this makes the adult height analysis conservative.

Table 4

Study 85-023
Analysis Populations for Adult Height (n)

.-,

Patients with
Patients Height after Age

Treatment Regimen Enrolled 13.5

I GH 17 17

GH + OXa 50 46

I Total 67 63 I

a GH plus oxandrolone.

A total of 63/67 (94Yo)were at least age 13.5 when last measured and thus were

used in adult height analyses. The four patients in Study 85-023 without a height
measurement after age 13.5 were all in the combination (GH + ox) group.

Baseline and Estrogen Therapy Characteristics

Baseline (pretreatment) characteristics are presented in Table 5 for the

63 patients with heights measured after age 13.5. Table 5 also contains results
for a group of American control patients (n= 25). The controls used here were

matched on the basis of baseline age with the GH group (and thus closely

matched the combination (GH + ox) group). No patient in the GH group or the

control group received estrogen therapy before age 14. As shown in Table 5,
not all patients received estrogen therapy as of their last clinic visit.

.n,

U.S. NDA ACM: Nutropin@-Genentech, Inc.
3/20-656: B.1 NOV96
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Table 5

Study 85-023
Baseline and Estrogen Treatment Characteristicsa

Mean *SD (Range)

American
Controls GH GH+ ox
rr=25 n=17 r?=46

Baselineage (yr) 9.2* 1.7 9.1 * 2.1 9.9* 2.3
(5,8 to 12.1) (5,4 to 12.4) (4,7 to 13.9)

Baselineheight (cm) 117.1+8.9 114.6* 9.5 117.5* 10.2
(101.1to 138.0) (101.1to 136,5) (91.4 to 141.0)

Mid-parentaltarget 164.2+ 5.0 164.5+ 3.7 162.4+ 3.9
height (cm)

Karyotype(Yo45,X) 6094 76% 78~0

Age at estrogen 15.8kl.8 15.2 k 0.9 14.9 * 0.9
treatment initiation(yr) (14.0to 21.3) (14.0to 17.0) [13.2 to 17.3)

n=22 n=l~ n=32

a Treated patients have a height measurement after age 13.5; historical control
patients have a height measurement after a~e 18.

There were no statistically significant differences between groups with respect to

any of the characteristics in Table 5 except for age at initiation of estrogen
therapy, which was greater in the controls than in either treated group. The

greater age at estrogen therapy initiation in the control group results in a

conservative assessment of the benefit of GH therapy.

Adult Wght: Comparison with Matched Untreated Amerhxm Controls

Table 6 summarizes the efficacy results of therapy for patients at least

13.5 years old when last measured. Using analysis of covariance for adult

height a$ endpoint and baseline height and age, mid-parental height, and
karyotype as covariates, the increase in adult height in the GH alone group in

comparison with the control group was 7.4 cm (pc 0.0001) with a

95% confidence interval (C!) from 4.6 to 10.2 cm. The increase in adult height in
the combination (GH+ ox) group by ANCCWA in comparison with the control

group is 10.1 cm (p c 0.0001) with a 95?40C! from 7.8 to 12.4 cm.

‘—-
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Table 6

Study 85-023
Effiiacy Resultsa

Mean k SD (Range)

..-

~ n=25 nY7 n=,ti

Amerioan
Controls GI-i + OX

Durationof GH therapy
(yr)

Most recent age (yr)

Most recent height (cm)

Pretreatment projected
adult height (cm)

Most recent height minus
pretreatment projected
aduit height (cm)

Most recent height:
treated vs. US. controis
bv ANCOVA km]

NA

22.1 *3.1
(18.1 to 29.7)

144.2 * 6,0
(135.1 to 156.7)

144.2 * 5.6

0.0 * 4.4

05% Ci:
–1,8 to 1.8

NA

7.6 * 2.2 5.9 * 2.0
(4.3 to 10.5) (2.4 to 10.8)

18.0& 2.2 17.3* 1.7
(15.1 to 23.4) (14.0 to 22.5)

150,4 * 5*5 151,5*6*1
(138.7 to 158.0) (140.4 to 164.9)

142.0 & 5.9 141.74Z5.8

8,4 i 4,5 9.8*5.1

95% (y: 95% cl:
6.3 to 10.6 8.3 to 11.3

7.4 10.1
959’00: 95?locl:

4.6 to 10.2 7.8 to 12,4

a Tr~ated patients have a height measurement after age 13.5. Hlstoricai control
patientshave a height measurementafter age 18.

Figure 1 shows the pretreatment and most recent heights for all patients in

Study 85-023, including the four patients in the combination group who did not

have a height measured after age 13.5. Figure 1 also shows that the

pretreatment heights in both groups were primarily between the 10th and

90th percentiles for girls with Turner syndrome and were generally consistent

with the norms for girls with Turner syndrome.

Eleven of 17 (65?40)patients in the GH alone group and 29/46 (63%) patients in

the combination group have most recent heights tailer than 2.5 standard
deviations below the mean for normal adult women. This contrasts with the fact

that oniy 18% of untreated American women with Turner syndrome have heights
talier than 2.5 standard deviations below the normal mean (149 cm).

U.S. NDA ACM: NutroplnO+enentech, Inc.
5/20-656 B.1 NOV96
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.i Adult Height: Comparison with Pretreatment Projected Adult Height

For the patients who received GH alone, the mean difference between the most

recent height and their pretreatment projected adult height is 8.4 cm, with a

95?40Cl from 6.3 to 10.6 cm. For the patients who received combination

(GH+ ox) therapy who were at least age 13.5 when last measured, the mean

difference between the most recent height and the pretreatment projected adult
height is 9.8 cm, with a 95% Cl from 8.3 to 11.3 cm. These changes are similar

to those found comparing with matched American controls (described above), of

7.4 and 10.1 cm, respectively. On the other hand, in the American control group,
there was no statistically significant mean difference between the measured

adutt height after age 18 (144.2 cm) and the projected adult height (144.8 cm),
as determined from heights obtained at ages 6 to 12 years (which confirms the
height projection method using the Lyon standards).

Adult Height: Comparison of GH and Combination (GH+ ox) Therapy

Using analysis of covariance with adult height as endpoint and baseline height
and age, mid-parental height, and karyotype as covariates, the mean increase in

adult height is 2.7 cm greater in the combination (GH+ ox) group than in the GH
.- group (p= 0.037), with a 95’%Cl for the difference between groups from 0.2 to

5.2 cm.

Adult Height Summary

The mean adult height achieved in the GH and GH + ox groups (150.4 cm,
151.5 cm, respectively) were significantly increased compared with matched

controls. The mean increase by analysis of covariance was 7.5 cm and 10.1 cm,
respectively.

Figure 2 shows the differences between the most recent height and the
pretreatment projected adult height for each of the 63 patients treated with GH or

combination (GH+ ox) therapy who have height measurements after age 13.5.
Figure 2 also shows these differences in the control group, who had most recent

height measurements after age 18. Significant increases from projected heights
were seen in both treated groups (p e 0.000 1), while there was no significant

difference in the control group.

Most recent height has exceeded the pretreatment projected adult height in
.-. 16/17 (94Yo)patients in the GH group and 42/46 (91Yo) patients in the

combination (GH+ ox) group who were over age 13.5. Some of the girls have
further growth potential, as judged by their most recent bone age. A net gain of

U.S. NDA ACM: Nutropin@-Genentech, Inc.
7/20-656: B.1 NOV96
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greater than 5 cm (or 2 inches) was achieved in 14/17 (82Yo)patients in the GH

group and in 38/46 (83Yo)patients in the combination (GH+ox) group. The
majority of patients (63Yo)measured after age 13.5 attained heights within or

near the normal range for adult women, which is rarely seen in untreated

subjects with Turner syndrome.
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.n B.2 ~

STUDY 85-044: A PHASE 111.MULTICENTER. OPEN-LABEL, RANDOMIZED
~SOMATROPIN
[rDNA ORIGIN] FOR INJECTION] IN TWO DOSAGE SCHEDULES IN
ALLEVIATING GROWTH RETARDATION ASSOCIATED WITH TURNER
SYNDROME

STUDY DESIGN

Initiated February 18, 1987, Study 85-044 began as a one-year, open-label,

randomized, controlled study designed to assess the safety and
growth-promoting effects of GH in girls with Turner syndrome. The first

45 patients in the study were randomized to either the control group (n= 9) or

GH-treatment 3 times/week (TIW, n= 36). All subsequent patients enrolled were
treated with GH daily (n= 72). The cumulative weekly dose of GH was

0.375 mg/kg/week.

The protocol was amended to allow for treatment beyond one year. After the
first year, patients who were initially enrolled in the untreated control group were

.n. assigned to receive GH daily during the second and subsequent study years.
Thus, the total number of patients who received GH daily was 81. Patients

initially enrolled in the TIW and daily groups continued with their original GH
treatment schedule. A total of 117 patients were enrolled in the study. The last

patient enrolled on May 19,1988.

All patients continuing in the study after one year were assigned to estrogen

replacement regimens depending on their baseline age (listed in Table 7).
Patients under age 11 at the beginning of the study were randomized to begin

estrogen therapy either at age 15 or at age 12. Three patients randomized to
receive estrogen at age 12 but who did not receive estrogen until after age 14

were analyzed separately. Patients over age 11 at the beginning of the study

were assigned estrogen therapy at Month 12 of GH therapy. Six patients who
were over age 11 at baseline did not continue in the study beyond Year 1.

Estrogen dosing was the same as in Study 85-023 (seep. 9).

The protocol was further amended to provide for treatment and follow-up of

patients until final adult height was achieved. American untreated Turner

g-%—
subjects were

U.S. NDA ACM:
1/20-656: B.2

used as controls in adult height analyses.
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Efficacv Results
FT.

First Year Growth Rate

Patients in the Control and TIW groups were randomized; patients in the daily

group were enrolled subsequently. There were no significant differences in the
pretreatment growth rate among the three groups (p> 0.05). There was no

significant difference between the prestudy and Year 1 growth rates for the
untreated control group (p= 0.36). In contrast, there were significant increases

in growth rate between pretreatment and Year 1 for both the TIW and daily
groups (p< 0.0001). The mean growth rate for Year 1 was significantly greater

in both the TIW (6.7 cm) and daily (8.1) treatment groups than in the control

group (4.0 cm) (pc 0.0001). The 1.4 cm/yr difference in first year growth rate

between the daily and TIW groups was statistically significant (p <0.0001 ).

Analysis Populations for Adult Height Analysis

Study 85-044 examined both the effects of daily or TIW GH therapy and the age

at initiation of estrogen therapy in patients with Turner syndrome. Patients
treated daily with GH had a greater mean growth rate than patients treated TIW.
Although treatment schedule did not have a significant effect on adult height in

_- analysis of covariance, there was a significantly shorter duration of therapy in the

daily treated group. The analyses below focus on groups according to GH and
estrogen treatment therapy.

Table 7 summarizes the number of patients enrolled and the number available
for the adult height analysis by treatment regimen. One-hundred-nine patients of
117 (94Yo)were available for adult height analysis.

U.S. t4DA ACM: Nutropin@-Genentech, Inc.
2/20-656: B.2 NOV96
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Table 7

Study 85-044
Analysis Populations for Adult Height (n)

.-:

Height after
Age 13.5 and

Treatment Regimen Enrolled >lyr GH

Early GH (age <11 years)

Randomized to estrogen at age 12 27 26
(early estrogen)a

Randomized to estrogen at age 12 but 3 3
received estrogen after age 14

Randomized to estrogen at age 15 30 29
(late estrogen)b

LaWI! (age >11 years)

Assigned estrogen after 12 months 51 51
of GH therapy

s 1 year in study; no estrogen therapy 6 0
Total 117 109

a Includes 3 patients with spontaneous puberty.

b Includes 8 patients with spontaneous puberty.

Three patients randomized to receive estrogen at age 12 did not receive estrogen

before age 13, but experienced spontaneous puberty before age 12. These
patients are included in the estrogen at age 12 group. Three additionalpatients
randomized to receive estrogen at age 12 did not receive estrogen until after

age 14 and are analyzed separately. One patient randomized to receive estrogen

at age 15 started estrogen therapy before age 14 (at age 13.6), but was not

excluded. Eight patients in the estrogen at age 15 group experienced spontaneous
puberty before estrogen therapy but were not excluded from that group.

One patient in the estrogen at age 12 group and one patient in the estrogen at
age 15 group were less than age 13.5 when last measured. Only patients with

height measurements after age 13.5 years are included in the analysis of adult
height. Comparisons are made with matched American controls, as described

beginning on page 6.

Baseline and Estrogen Treatment Characteristics

The baseline characteristics of those treated patients with heights measured

after age 13.5 and their corresponding matched control groups are summarized
in Table 8. There were no statistically significant differences in the early

U.S.NDAACM: Nutropin@-Genentech,Inc.
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GH-treated groups between the two treatment groups and their age-matched

control group far any of the baseline characteristics in Table 8 except for age at

initiation of estrogen therapy. Similarly, there were no statistically significant
differences between the late G1-tgroup and its control group for any of the

characteristics in Table 8 except for age at initiation of estrogen therapy, which

was later in the control group.

Table 8

Study 85-044
. Baseline and Estrogen Treatment Characteristicsa

Mean + SD (Range)

Patients under Age 11 at Baseline

Early GH

American Estrogen at Estrogen at
Controls Age 12 Age 15

n=14 n=26 n=29

Baseline age 9.3 k 0.8 9.6* 1.0 9.4 * 0.9
[yr) (8.0 tO 11 .0) (7.8 to 11.0) (7.9to 10.7)
Baseline 117.9& 6.7 116.8* 6.3 116.4* 6.4
height (cm) (108.0 to (104.3 to (106.9 to

128.0) 128.7) 131,2)
Mid-parental 163,6 * 2.7 161.9* 4.2 163.6 * 4.6
target hei@t
(cm)

n=12 n=21 fl=2$

Karyotypo 57?I0 62% 62%
(?JD46,x)
Age at 16,2k 1.9 12,3& 0,3 1!5.0* 0.5
estrogen (14.7 to 21.S) (11.9 to 13.2) (13,6to 16.0)
treatment n=13 n=22 n=l$
initiation M)

Patiints over Age 11 1
Late GH

Amerioan Estro~en at
Controls Month 12
n=55 n=51

13.2* 1.7 12.7+ 1.3
(11.1 to 16.2) (11.0 tO 16.4)
131.6+ 8.8 129.4A6.9
(116.Oto (115.3to
148.6) 140.8)

162.8 & 5.5 162.9+ 4.6

n=42

53!X0 65~o

15.0* 1.8 13.7* 1.3
(12.1 to 21.3) (12.0 to 17.8)

n=51 rr=49

a GH-treaWd patients have a height measurementafter age 13,5 and a 1 yr GH treatment
historical control patients have a height measurement after age 18.

Adult Height: Comparison of Treated Patients with Untreated American
Historical Controls

Table 9 summarizes the efficacy results of the study. Using baseline age (i.e., at

the start of GH therapy), baseline height, karyotype, and mid-parental target

height as covariates in analysis of covariance (ANCC)VA),the mean difference in

adult height between the early GH/estrogen at age 12 group and the American
historical controls (under age 11) was 5.9 cm with a 95% confidence interval (Cl)
from 3.3 to 8.5 cm (p e 0.0001), In contrast, the mean difference in adult height->

u-s. NDA CM:
i4/243-656: .2
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by ANCOVA between the early GH/estrogen at age 15 group and the American
controls was 8.3 cm with a 95?40Cl from 5.3 to 11.3 cm (p e 0.0001).

The differertce in adult height by ANCC)VA in the late GH group compared to the

American controls (over age 11) was 5.0 cm with a 95% Cl from 3.7 to 6.3 cm

(p< 0.0001).

Table 9

Study 85-044
Efficacy Results’

Mean + SD (Range)

Patientsunder Age 11at Baseline PatientsoverAge 11
EarlyGH LateGH

American Estrogenat Estrogenat American Estrogen at
Controis Age 12 Age 15 Controls Month 12
n=14 n=26 n=29 n=55 n=51

Durationof GH 5.6+ 1.1 6.1* 1.3 NA 3.8* 1.1
therapy (yr) (3.5 to 7,1) (2.4 to 7.6) (1.1 to 6.5]

Most recent 21.9 k 2,6 15.8A 1.0 16,3 & 0.9 21.5* 2.7 17.6+ 1.3
age (yr) (18.1 to 26.4) (13.6 to 17.4) (14.7 to 17.8) (18.1 to 27.8) (14.3 to 20.5)

Most recent 144,1 *6.O 147.0 + 6.1 150.4 + 6.0 144.1 +6,2 148.5* 5.5
height (cm) (135.5 to (135.0 to (141!1 to (131.5to (135.6 to

156.7) 155.4) 162.(I) 160.0) 159.2)

Pretreatment 144,6 & 5.8 141.9* 5.4 142.0 + 6.1 144.7* 7.3 143.8* 5,3
projected
adult height
(cm)

Most recent -0.5 * 4.5 5.1 k 3.6 8.4 & 4.3 -0.5 + 3.6 4.7 * 4.0
height minus (-7&oC:.1) (-0.9 to 13.2) (-0.2 tO 15.8) (-8.6 to 6.7) (+5g~~#.4)
pretreatment 95?J0c1: Q/jO~ cl: 95V0Ci:
projected aduit -2.9 to 1:9 3.7 to 6.5 6.8 to 10.0 -1.5 to 0.4 3.6 to 5.9
height (cm)

Most recent NA 5.9 8.3 NA 5,0
height: Treated 95% cl: 95%cl: 95%cl:
VS. controls by 3.3to 8.5 5.3to 11.3 3.7to 6.3
ANCOVA(cm)

a GH-treated patients have a height measurement after age 13.5 and >1 yr GH treatment.
Historical control patients have a height measurement after age 18.

Figures 3 and 4 show that the majority of the baseline heights of the girls were
between the 10th and 90th percentiles for Turner syndrome and were generally

consistent with the norms for Turner syndrome. GH therapy conferred

substantial increases in growth in all three treated groups. Note that Figure 3

U.S. NDA ACM: NutropW-Genentech, inc.
5/20-656: B.2 NOV96
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.-. contains all 60 patients randomized to estrogen at age 12 or 15 years, including
those who were less that 13.5 years old when last measured. The figure

illustrates that the girls treated with later estrogen (filleds ymbols) achieved

greater heights than those given earlier estrogen (open symbols). Figure 4
demonstrates that on average the girls treated late with GH (age >11 years old)

had adult heights that were not as great as those seen with early GH and later

estrogen, but nonetheless were significantly increased.

Figures 3 and 4 show that many of the subjects are now above the Turner

standard curves and within the normal range for American girls (an objective of

GH therapy). Over 50?40of the girls >13.5 years of age treated for more than
1 year with GH are above minus 2.5 SD (149 cm) on the growth chart for the

general population, compared with an expected prevalence of 18Y0.

.-.

4-%

U.S. NDA ACM: Nutropin@--Genentech, Inc.
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Adult Height: Comparison with Pretreatment Projected Adult Heights

The mean difference between most recent height and the pretreatment projected

adult height in the early GH/estrogen at age 12 was 5.1 cm, with a 95% Cl from

3.7 to 6.5 cm (p< 0.0001). The mean difference in the early GH/estrogen at

age 15 group was 8.4 cm, with a 95% Cl from 6.8 to 10.0 cm, (p< 0.0001).

The mean difference between adult height and the pretreatment projected adult

height in late GH group was 4.7 cm (p< 0.0001) with a 95% Cl from 3.6 to

5.9 cm.

These values for increase in adult height are similar to those obtained using

comparisons of adult height with matched American untreated controls (5.9 cm

and 8.3 cm, respectively), as previously described. As before, the group

receiving early GH and estrogen at age 15 achieved the greatest adult height

with GH therapy.

Comparison of Estrogen Therapy at Age 12 and at Age 15

Using analysis of covariance with age at the start of GH therapy, height and

bone age at age 12, karyotype, and mid-parental target height as covariates, the

estimated mean adult height was 2.4 cm greater in the early GH/later estrogen

group than in the early GH/earlier estrogen group (p= 0.0083). Although both

groups had improved adult height compared to the untreated controls, there was

a statistically significant difference in the groups treated with estrogen at different

ages.

Annual growth rates by chronological age for the earlier and later estrogen groups

are illustrated in Figure 5, which shows that patients treated with estrogen at

age 12 had an initial increase in mean growth rate followed by a sharp decline in

mean growth rate. After age 14, growth in this group was significantly less than

expected from the Lyon Turner curves, while growth in the later estrogen group

continued to significantly exceed that expected for untreated Turner syndrome girls.

Figure 6 shows the yearly increase of bone age in these two groups and

indicates a consistently more rapid advance of bone age in the girls receiving

estrogen therapy. The cumulative increase in bone age relative to the increase in

chronological age was significantly greater in the estrogen at age 12 group

(+0.4 yr) than in the estrogen at age 15 group (-0.3 yr) (p = 0.0004). The more

rapid advancement of bone age in girls treated with this regimen of estrogen

explains the decline in growth rate and impact on adult height.

U.S. NDA ACM: Nutropin@-Genentech, Inc.
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..-. Adult Height Summary

The comparisons of actual measured adult heights in GH treated patients with

Turner syndrome with matched U.S. untreated controls demonstrate that use of

GH results in significant increases in adult height. This was greatest in girls who

began GH therapy before age 11 and who had later initiation of estrogen

therapy.

Figure 7 shows the differences between the most recent height and the

projected adult height for all 109 of the patients treated more than one year who
have height measurements after age 13.5. Figure 7 also shows these

differences in the patients in the control groups, with the most recent height

measurement at age 18. Significant increases from projected heights were seen

in all treated groups (p c 0.0001 ), while there was no significant difference for

either control group. The 29 patients randomized to later estrogen therapy

showed the greatest increase in adult height with a mean increase over

pretreatment projection of 8.4 cm (3.3 inches).

Overall, 102 of the 109 patients (94%) treated with GH for more than one year
_n with a height measured after age 13.5 exceeded their pretreatment projected

adult height. Fifty-six patients are within 2.5 SDS of the mean for normal adult

women. Thus, the majority of these patients attained heights within or near the

normal range for adult women, which is rarely seen in untreated subjects with

Turner syndrome.

U.S. NDA ACM: Nutropin@-Genentech, Inc.
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B.3 EFFICACY CONCLUSIONS

The primary endpoint of the studies was the effect of GH therapy on adult height.

All treated groups showed a significant increase in mean adult height compared
to matched cohorts of American controls as well as to their own pretreatment

projected adult heights. The increase was greatest for patients with early

GH therapy and estrogen therapy after age 14 (the mean improvement in adult
height for these patients compared to their own projected adult height without

treatment was 8.6 cm and the median was 9.6 cm). As adults, they increased
their stature on average from an expected 143 cm to over 150 cm, which is at

the lower end of the normal adult female height range.

Both Genentech studies show that in direct comparison with matched controls,

adult height is significantly increased in all treatment groups. Genentech’s
Study 85-044 demonstrated in a randomized manner that the age of estrogen
therapy has an impact on adult height outcome. The study also shows greater

gains in patients treated with GH at a younger age (i.e., <11 yrs).

.-.
Figure 8a focuses on the patients from both studies with early GH and late

estrogen therapy (n= 49), who had a mean increase in adult height over
pretreatment projection of 8.6 cm (3.4 inches). Forty-four of these 49 patients

(90%) had height increases over 5 cm (approximately 2 inches) and all but two
of these patients (96?40)had a height increase of at least 2 cm. The median
increase for these 49 patients was 9.6 cm. These results confirm the results

seen in comparisons with matched controls.

Figure 8b shows the relationship between the increase in adult height and the

duration of GH therapy. Included in this figure are the 49 subjects shown in
Figure 8a plus the 19 patients in the Late GH group who did not receive

estrogen before age 14. The positive correlation (r= 0.53, p< 0.0001)
demonstrates the importance of duration of GH therapy on adult height.

Most of the patients treated with GH or GH + oxandrolone who were at least

age 13.5 attained heights within 2.5 SDS of the mean for normal adult women
(58/95 =61%). This occurs in only 18!40of untreated Turner syndrome subjects,

whose mean adult height is 3.5 SDS below the mean for normal adult women.
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Figure 8a: Adult Height Gain (Most Recent Weight Minus Pretreatment
Projected Adult Height) for Subjects in Studies 85-023 and 85-044
Treated with Early GH and Later Estrogen (n= 49)
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Adult Height) for Subjects in Studies 85-023 and 85-044 without
Estrogen Before Age 14 (n= 68, r= 0.53, p <0.0001 )
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INTRODUCTION.-%.-

This summary includes all safety information involving children with Turner

syndrome treated with Genentech’s formulations of recombinant GH: Nutropin@

[somatropin (rDNA origin) for injection] and Protropin@(somatrem for injection).

The safety data information was collected from study initiation through

April 1, 1995 from the two Genentech, Inc. clinical trials (Studies 85-023 and

85-044). In addition, all data for Turner patients enrolled in a major
post-marketing surveillance study of GH therapy (the National Cooperative

Growth Study, Protocol 85-036) and from spontaneous reports for patients
treated with commercial GH as of December 31, 1994 are included. Additionally,

any serious adverse events noted as of May 31, 1996 and described in the
August 15, 1996 Safety Update to the NDA are included in this Safety Summary.

The Genentech National Cooperative Growth Study (NCGS) is a multicenter,

open-label, surveillance study of Protropin@and Nutropin@in the U.S. and
Canada, in which 2216 patients with Turner syndrome have been identified. As
such, the study provides valuable safety information for Turner patients treated
with GH in a clinical setting. Patients reported in this survey have received

.-. Protropin@or Nutropin@at a variety of dosages, schedules, and routes (IM or

SC), and have a variety of concomitant medical conditions and/or medications.
Although not a controlled trial, the NCGS data are included in this summary
because they add to the safety data observed in the controlled clinical trials.

DURATION OF EXPOSURE TO RECOMBINANT GH

The overall duration of exposure to GH in the Genentech Turner syndrome

studies as well as the NCGS is listed in Table 10. The number of patients, the
mean duration of therapy, and the minimum and maximum lengths of therapy

are noted for each study arm. A total of 184 Turner syndrome patients exposed
to GH in the two pivotal clinical studies are discussed in this document, with

close to 1000 patient-years of exposure to GH. An additional 5700 patient-years
of experience are provided through the NCGS database.

.-.
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.--, Table 10

Extent of Exposure to GH (yr)
in Studies 85-023 and 85-044

Patient
Treatment Group n Mean Minimum Maximum Years

85-023

GH 17 7.5 4.3 10.5 127

GH+oxa 50 5.3 1.0 10.8 265

85-044

TIW GH 36 4.7 0.5 7.6 169

Dailyb GH 81 4.6 0.0 7.5 373

I!&GS ~ 2.6 0.0 8.5 ~

Total 2400 6696

a Includes patients previously in the oontrol and oxandrolone only groups.

b Includes-patients previously in the control group.

PATlENT ACCOUNTABILITY

~ - 23
.-=

Table 11 summarizes patient accountability.

Between August 1983 and June 1984,71 patients were enrolled in the first phase

of Study 85-023 (initially referred to as Study 83-002).

As of this report, all 71 patients have discontinued treatment. Forty-six patients

discontinued after having met the protocol amendment criieria for treatment
discontinuation and 25 patients discontinued prior to completing the protocol for
the reasons described below. The discontinuation criteria were a growth rate
<2.5 cm/yr and a bone age of 14 years (which was interpreted as bone

age >13.5 years).

Four patients (two in the control group and two in the oxandrolone group)

discontinued from the study during the first phase of the study having never
received Protropin@therapy. These patients are not included in Table 11. One

patient in the combination group requested removal from the first phase of the
study because of concern with potential side effects.

.rT=
Of the 66 patients enrolled in Study 85-023,46 patients completed the protocol

and 20 patients discontinued prior to completing the protocol (see Table 11).
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Four patients discontinued due to adverse events. One patient in the GH group

discontinued because of elbow pain due to overgrowth of the right ulnar head,

which an orthopedist felt might be increased by GH therapy. Another patient in

the GH group discontinued because of right foot cellulitis and right knee pain.

A patient on combination (GH + ox) therapy was discontinued for “acromegalic”

features. Upon further evaluation, the investigator determined that these coarse

facial features were familial and not due to acromegaly. Another combination

patient discontinued due to an abnormal glucose tolerance test a subsequent
glucose tolerance test performed 6 months after discontinuing the medications

was normal.

Five patients were discontinued due to noncompliance with the protocol, and
11 patients requested removal for other reasons. Eight of these 11patients were

reported satisfied with the height they had achieved at the time of

discontinuation, and three patients discontinued as a result of a decision by the

patient and/or family.

Study 85-044

As of the New Drug Application, 102 patients had discontinued treatment

(see Table 11) and 15 remain active. Sixty-three patients discontinued after
meeting the protocol amendment criteria for treatment discontinuation and

39 patients discontinued for the reasons described below. The discontinuation

criteria were a growth rate c 2.5 cm/yr and a bone age of 14 years (which was
interpreted as a bone age >13.5 years).

Two patients in the daily treatment group discontinued due to adverse events.

One patient discontinued therapy after one month due to an injection site
reaction (subcutaneous bumps); skin testing revealed an allergy to the excipient.

The second patient was diagnosed with a cerebrovascular accident when

symptoms of progressive right-sided weakness and slurred speech were

reported after 44 months of GH treatment. GH, Premarin@,and Provers@were

discontinued; the incident was considered to be not related to GH therapy and
possibly related to Turner syndrome or estrogen therapy.

Thirteen patients were noncompliant with the protocol, including irregularities

with injections or visit schedule. Three patients were lost to follow-up.

U.S. NDA ACM: Nutropin”-Genentech, Inc.
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.-. Table 11

Accountability for Patients Treated
with GH in Studies 85-044 and 85-023

Study 85-023 Study 85-044

Protro~in GH+ox TIW Dailv Total

Patients completing 13 33 23 40 109
protocol

Patients discontinued prior 4 17 11 28 60
to completing protocol

Adverse event 2 2 0 2 6
Noncompliance 1 4 4 9 18
Lost to follow-up o 0 1 2 3

Requested removal 1 lla 6 15 33
Patients currently on study o 0 2 13 15

Total 17 50 36 81 184

a Includes one patient who discontinued from Study 83-002.

ADVERSE EVENTS

A number of conditions are known to be common in untreated Turner syndrome

patients, such as glucose intolerance in 409f0of patients, Hashimoto’s
thyroiditis 34Y0,edema 219’io,scoliosis 12?40,and hypertension 7’?40(LippeB 1991).

Other commonly described clinical findings in Turner syndrome include otitis
media 76Y0,cardiovascular anomalies 550A,renal and renovascular

anomalies 37Y0,multiple pigmented nevi 25’Yo,severe nail dysplasia 12’?40,and

gastrointestinal disorders 3Y0. Both conductive and sensorineural hearing loss
are also common in Turner syndrome. Safety data are evaluated in
consideration of these conditions.

Adverse events reported during GH therapy in these studies were primarily those

expected for this pediatric age group or were those associated with Turner

syndrome. Although some of these events, such as hypothyroidism or edema,
may also have been partially related to GH, oxandrolone, and/or estrogen

therapy it is not possible to assess the relative contributions of the underlying

syndrome and the medication(s).

!X%WM

.F=-%= There were no deaths reported in the two clinical trials. In NCGS, there were

5 deaths reported, including one which occurred during the period of the Safety
Update. All deaths occurred in patients with pre-existing cardiovascular

U.S. NDA ACM: Nutropin@-Genentech, Inc.
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-n: anomalies. No deaths were considered related to GH therapy. Three patients
had discontinued GH prior the event. One nonstudy patient with cystic fibrosis

and severe steroiddependent asthma died at home during an acute asthma

attack. A non-study patient treated with GH for 4 years was diagnosed with
metastatic angiosarcoma of the liver and later died. The physician felt that the

malignancy was not related to GH therapy.

ABNORMALITIES ASSOCIATED WITH TURNER SYNDROME

Glucose Metabolism

Abnormalities in carbohydrate metabolism are frequently observed in patients

with Turner syndrome, and although not fully understood, may be related to
impaired insulin secretion and/or reduced insulin sensitivity (see Appendix C).

Glucose tolerance tests were performed during treatment in both
Genentech clinical studies.

In Study 85-023, one patient in the combination group (GH + ox) discontinued

due to a “diabetic” glucose tolerance test as discussed above in the Patient
Accountability Section. Another patient had abnormal glucose tolerance

-n reported during the study and, after discontinuing therapy, had a follow-up

glucose tolerance test performed that was normal. One patient was reported
with low blood sugar while on combination therapy that was considered to be

remotely related to therapy.

No cases of hyperglycemia were reported as adverse events during

Study 85-044. Reactive hypoglycemia was reported as an adverse event in one

patient that was considered to be probably related to therapy at Month 27, and
not related at Months 54, 60, and 66.

No cases of sustained diabetes mellitus were reported in either clinical trial.

Glucose intolerance was reported in five NCGS and two non-study Turner

patients. Four of these patients were diagnosed with type II diabetes mellitus
and one patient was diagnosed with type I diabetes mellitus. This incidence is

consistent with the expected incidence in Turner syndrome patients.

.n,
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n

.-.

Lipid Metabolism

Abnormal lipid metabolism has been reported in untreated Turner patients

(see Appendix C). Cholesterol and triglyceride measurements were followed in
the 2 clinical trials.

In Study 85-023, increased triglycerides were reported in one patient and

hypercholesterolemia in another.

Bone Metabolism

A number of skeletal abnormalities maybe seen in patients with Turner

syndrome (see Appendix C).

In Study 85-023, progression of scoliosis was reported in one patient treated with

combination (GH+ ox) therapy and in another combination therapy patient on a

post-study follow-up visit. In Study 85-044, scoliosis or kyphosis was repotted in
four patients; all of these cases were considered to be unrelated to therapy. One

additional patient had surgical correction of tibial torsion. Scoliosis or kyphosis
was reported in 11 NCGS Turner patients. Progression was noted in two of

these patients.

cardiovascular Anomalies

Cardiovascular anomalies occur in approximately 55% of Turner patients and

can be associated with fatal outcomes. In a selected group of females with
Turner syndrome, Price et al. (Price DA et al. 1993) found a reduction in life

expectancy, particularly because of death due to cardiovascular malformations.
In this series, 156 Turner patients who survived infancy were foIlowed for an

average of 17 years; there were a total of 15 deaths. Sixteen of the patients had

a congenital heart anomaly and five of the deaths occurred in this group,
including two children.

Hypertension, which occurs in approximately 7% of Turner patients, maybe due

to coarctation of the aorta, bicuspid aortic valve, or renovascular abnormalities or

essential hypertension.

In Study 85-023, one patient on GH and Premarin@was diagnosed with a

cerebrovascular accident with left-sided weakness. This was considered to be
due to bacterial endocarditis (Staphylococcus aweas) associated with
pre-existing aortic stenosis and possibly with eczema.

U.S. NDA ACM: Nutropin@-Genentech, Inc.
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:T. In Study 85-044, one patient in the daily treatment group was diagnosed as

having had a cerebrovascular accident as described above in the Patient

Accountability Section.

One investigator in Study 85-023 performed serial M-mode and two dimensional

echocardiographic studies in 12 patients treated in the study. No quantifiable

changes in left ventricular mass or aortic root diameter were seen with up to
11 years of follow-up.

Deaths associated with cardiovascular disease were reported in 5 NCGS Turner

patients, as previously discussed. All 5 cases were reported as unrelated to

GH therapy. In 3 of the 5 cases, GH therapy had been discontinued for some
time prior to the event.

Thvroid Function

The incidence of Hashimoto’s thyroiditis in Turner syndrome is approximately

34% (Lippe BM 1990). While thyroid autoantibodies maybe present in over

50?40of Turner subjects, the incidence of clinical hyperthyroidism is probably

.-, closer to 10?10(Lippe BM 1991).

In Study 85-023, 15 patients were reported with hypothyroidism, thyroiditis, or

with elevated TSH during the study. Four patients were on thyroxine at baseline;
4 patients had elevated TSH (indicative of hypothyroidism) at baseline; and

8 became hypothyroidduring the protocol, one of whom had “compensated”
hypothyroidism and did not receive treatment.

In Study 85-044, 16 patients were reported with hypothyroidism, thyroiditis, or

goiter during the study, with six of these cases reported at baseline. A total of
15 patients received thyroid replacement therapy at some time during the study,

including six patients treated before GH therapy had begun. Of the remaining

nine patients, five had laboratory abnormalities at baseline (i.e., elevated TSH

andlor low T4 levels).

The incidence of patients on thyroid replacement therapy (24Y0in Study 85-023,

13?40in Study 85-044) is within the range expected for untreated Turner girls.

U.S. NDAACM: Nutropin@-Genentech, Inc.
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.n. Edema

Edema, resulting from lymphatic malformations and obstruction, is the cause of

many of the physical findings of Turner syndrome and may persist postnatally as

recurrent peripheral edema. This is often seen following institution of estrogen

therapy (see Appendix C).

Peripheral edema was reported in 11 patients in 85-023 and in five patients

during Study 85-044, including two patients prior to receiving GH therapy.
Increased edema was considered to be possibly or probably related to therapy in

some patients. Edema was reported in nine NCGS and two non-study patients
treated for 2 weeks to 7 months.

Hearina Loss/Otitis Media

Hearing loss was reported in five patients during Study 85-044 and one patient

during Study 85-023 within the expected incidence. Hearing loss was reported
in one non-study and two NCGS patients.

Chronic recurrent otitis media is a frequent problem in Turner syndrome.
.~.

Therefore, patients with Turner syndrome should be evaluated carefully for otitis
media and other ear disorders. Thirteen (13) of 184 girls with Turner syndrome

studied in two randomized controlled trials had otitis media at study entry.
During the first year of GH treatment, 19?40of GH-treated girls who had not had
otitis media on enrollment had otitis media and 18?40of girls in the control group

had otitis media.

Piamented Nevi

Approximately 25Yi0of Turner syndrome patients develop multiple pigmented
nevi (Lippe BM 1991; Borroni G et al. 1994). Bourguignon et al.

(Bourguignon J-P et al. 1993) noted a faster rate of nevi growth with GH therapy.
Similar results were reported in a group of eight patients with Turner syndrome

(Pierardge et al. 1993). Three patients in Study 85-044 and two patients in the
NCGS were reported with pigmented nevi, including two reports of surgical

removal.

Alopecia

Alopecia areata and diffuse hypotrichosis have been reported in untreatedr>
Turner syndrome patients (lebbe B et al. 1993). One patient in Study 85-023

and two NCGS patients were reported with alopecia while on GH. Alopecia
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/-) areata was also reported in one patient in Study 85-023 during therapy with

oxandrolone alone.

ADVERSE EVENTS ASSOCIATED WITH GH THERAPY

SiiDDed Capital Femoral Epiphvsis

The occurrence of slipped capital femoral epiphysis (SCFE) during GH treatment

appears to be no more frequent than would be expected in rapidly growing

children in general, and maybe related to the rapid growth induced by GH
(Hintz RL 1992). One patient in Study 85-023 developed SCFE after 21 months

of GH therapy, which was not interrupted. In NCGS there were 3 Turner patients
with SCFE before they received GH. Four patients developed SCFE while being

treated with GH, including 1 secondary to pelvic tumor. SCFE was also reported

in one non-study patient.

Leukemia

No cases of leukemia were reported in any of the studies, including NCGS,

among Turner syndrome patients.

.n
c arnal Tunnel Svndrome

No cases of carpal tunnel syndrome were reported in any of the studies,

including NCGS, among Turner syndrome patients.

Intracranial Hvl)ette nsion

Intracranial hypertension (IH) has been identified as a rare complication of
GH therapy, including patients with Turner syndrome (Malozowski S et al. 1993;

Price DA et al. 1995). Castillo et al. (Castillo Let al. 1994) have reported a case

of IH in a Turner syndrome patient that was managed with GH discontinuation
and acetazolamide.

No cases of IH were reported in the two Turner syndrome clinical trials. IH was

reported in one non-study and four NCGS Turner patients. The GH dosages
were reported in four of these patients (0.25, 0.31, 0.35, and 0.36 mg/kg/week).

The duration of therapy with GH prior to diagnosis of IH was 29 days, 3 months,

5 months, 7 months, and 3 years, respectively. The latter case was associated
with initiation of estrogen therapy and was confirmed with estrogen dechallenge

.-: and rechallenge.
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,n% Pancreatitis

No cases of pancreatitis were reported in any of the studies with Turner

syndrome patients.

Acromeaaly

Kollman et al. (Kollman F et al. 1991) reported one of 55 GH-treated Turner

patients with “acromegalic” changes. Abnormal craniofacial and tooth growth in
Turner syndrome have been reported (Rongen-Westerlaken C et al. 1993).

One patient in Study 85-023 was discontinued for “acromegalic” features which
were felt to be familial as described previously in the Patient Accountability

Section.

Ankle and feet thickening were repotted in one NCGS patient; bone X-rays
revealed no acromegalic changes. One patient was reported with

disproportionately enlarged hands and feet, and another patient with large feet.

The hand-wrist X-rays for all patients treated in Study 85-023 were analyzed by
$-.

two independent authorities for possible acromegalic changes. Both reviewers

concluded that the dose of GH used in the Turner syndrome studies

(0.375 mglkglwk) was not associated with acromegalic changes, as assessed by

analysis of bone measurements of the hand.

Neoplasm

Two new neoplasms were reported in NCGS Turner patients: one case each of

metastatic papillary thyroid cancer, and mucoepidermoid carcinoma of the
mouth. Only the latter was considered to be possibly related to GH by the
reporlng investigator. A patient with a fibrosarcoma of the left pelvis,

pretreatment, later developed a chondrosarcoma in the same location.

As previously described, one non-study patient treated with GH for 4 years was
diagnosed with metastatic angiosarcoma of the liver and later died (date of death
not reported). The physician felt that the malignancy was not related to

GH therapy.

Reported in the NDA safety update was one report of a hemangioma in an~?
NCGS Turner patient. A hemangioma is a congenital anomaly in which a

proliferation of vascular endothelium leads to a mass that resembles neoplastic
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tissue. The 16-year old patient had a mild hemangioma develop on her right foot

which enlarged over a one+month period and resolved over another month. The

event was reported as possibility related to GH therapy which was continued.

ADVERSE EVENTS BY BODY SYSTEM

Adverse events and intercurrent illnesses are summarized by treatment group in

Table 12. The table contains an integrated summary of adverse events for the
two controlled Turner studies (Studies 85-044 and 85-023). Patients in the

control groups and the groups treated with GH alone in the two studies were

pooled.

Aside from the events described in the previous sections, the intercurrent

illnesses listed are mostly those expected in a group of young children. Most
recorded events were those related to normal childhood illnesses, and were not

considered by the investigator to be related to GH therapy. Noteworthy events

are described below for the endocrine, hematology and musculoskeletal,
nervous and respiratory categories.

Certain events, such as cyst surgery, abdominal pain, paronychia, otitis,
bronchitis, flu, and chicken pox, were described as severe by the investigator.
These were found to be related to either underlying aspects of the disease or

expected childhood illnesses.
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.K7.

Table 12

Integrated Summary of Adverse Events
in Studies 85-023 and 85-044

Treatment Group: Controla Oxandrolone GH+ox Growth Hormonea

Average Durationb: 1.3 yr 1.4 yr 5.3 yr 5.0 yr
n: 27 19 50 134

Body as a Whole 12 (44VO) 9 (47%) 47 (94VO) 108 (81%)

Cardiovascular 1 (4VO) o 8(16%) 11 (8VO)

Digestive 3(1 Ivo) 3(1 6VO) 16 (32940) 41 (31?40)

Endocrine 2 (7?40) 4 (21Yo) 13 (26?40) 20(1 5YO)

HemiclLymphatic o 2 (11?40) 6 (12?Ao) 6 (4°h)
Metabolic/Nutrition o 2 (11%) 13 (26Yo) 11 (8’%0)

Musculoskeletal o 0 13 (26?40) 13 (lo%)

Nervous 1 (4YO) 1 (5VO) 7 (14%) 13( IOYO)

Respiratory 2 (7%) 9 (4770) 26 (52%) 84 (63?40)

Skin/Appendages 2 (79’0) 5 (26?Ao) 26 (52%) 39 (29VO)

Special Senses 6 (22%) 7 (370Ao) 34 (68YO) 80 (60Yo)

Urogenital 1 (4%) 7 (37%) 22 (44YO) 27 (20°!4)

a Includes patients from Studies 8$044 and 85-023.

b Notw The duration of the GH-treated group is approximately four times as long as that for the
control group. Hence, one would expect a higher number of events for the GH-treated group.

Endocrine

Virilization was reported in a number of patients, all of whom received

oxandrolone or the combination of oxandrolone and GH. Increased musculature
was reported in four patients, voice change in two patients, acne in

three patients, oily hair in one patient, hirsutism in 11 patients, and clitoromega!y
in 18 patients. No patients treated with GH alone reported virilism.

Clitoromegaly was reported to have partially resolved in some individuals on the
reduced dose of oxandrolone used during the second study period.

Hematology

One patient in Study 85-044 developed hypoplastic anemia (erythroid
hypoplasia) while on GH and Premarin@therapy. At that time, she was

concurrently taking Tegretol@,Depakene@,Diuril@,and Inderal@for pre-existing
seizure disorder and hypertension. Throughout her hospitalization, all
medication other than GH and Premarin@was discontinued as the investigator

.-= felt that the erythroid hypoplasia was related to her anticonvulsive therapy. After
her discharge, she was started again on Diuril@without any adverse effect. She
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4-’,

.-.

experienced some mild myoclonic seizures for which Lorazepam@was initiated.
Her hemoglobin and hematocrit were stable over the next several clinic visits.

A patient in Study 85-044 with hemophilia reported at baseline reported anemia

and heavy menses during the study. Another patient was reported with

microcytic anemia at Month 48 that was considered to be not related to therapy.

MuscuIo/Skeletal

In Study 85-023, two patients discontinued for reasons associated with joint pain.

One patient in the GH group discontinued due to elbow pain associated with

overgrowth of the right ulnar head which an orthopedist felt might be increased

by GH therapy. This pain was mild and was not considered to be related to

therapy by the investigator. Another patient in the GH group discontinued due to
right foot celluiitis and right knee pain. One patient on combination (GH + ox)

therapy developed septic arthritis of the hip and was hospitalized for one week
for surgical drainage and parenteral antibiotic therapy. Therapy was not

interrupted.

Fwe patients in Study 85-044 were reported with joint pain or discomfort that was

considered to be remotely related to therapy in one case and probably related in

another. Muscle aches associated with headache, vomiting, and loss of appetite
were reported in one patient. Nine patients in Study 85-023 were reported with

joint pain or discomfort, including one case post-injury. These cases were felt to
be not related or remotely related to therapy.

Nervous

Seizures were reported in patients with known histories of seizure disorder in

Study 85-044, one at baseline. One of these patients had a seizure while on GH
therapy who was found to have a low Tegretol@level. No new seizure disorders

have been reported.

Two patients in Study 85-044 were reported with facial paresis or Bell’s palsy

during the study that were considered to be not related to GH therapy. IGF-I
levels were within the normal range for both patients.

Dizziness was reported in four patients during Study 85-023, and in one patient

at baseline. Loss of consciousness was reported in two patients, in one case
following a GH injection. This event was not considered to be related to GH
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n:.- therapy by the investigator and the patient continued treatment with no further

episodes. Emotional or behavioral problems were reported in five patients.

Papilledema was reported in a patient in Study 85-023 while receiving

combination treatment. An evaluation by a neurologist and a CT scan of her
head were both normal. A diagnosis of pseudotumor cerebri was considered

and the patient was monitored closely by the investigator. Further evaluation by

an ophthalmologist revealed the disc-margin changes to be anatomic and not

true papilledema. Treatment was not interrupted.

One case each of syncope, dizziness, behavioral problems, sleep disturbances,
left-sided facial and eyelid drooping (resolved spontaneously with continued

GH therapy), and increased pressure in the retina (IH was not diagnosed) were
reported in NCGS Turner patients.

See the Intracranial Hypertension section above a discussion of intracranial
hypertension.

Respiratory

A 10-year-old non-NCGS Turner patient treated for cystic fibrosis and

steroiddependent asthma died at home of an acute asthma attack, as described
previously. Relation to Protropin@therapy (given for 2 months) was felt to be

unlikely by the reporting physician.

A patient in Study 85-044 with a previous history of asthma reported two

episodes of asthma during treatment.

One patient in Study 85-023 in the Protropin@group reported a single episode of
high-altitude pulmonary edema brought on when the family moved to a high

altitude location. This patient had a history of polycythemia (RBC 5.8,

hemoglobin 16.2 g/dL, hematocrit 50Yo)and hypertension (BP 140/90), which
were present prior to the initiation of GH treatment.

Upper respiratory events, including bronchitis, cough, pharyngitis, rhinitis, and

sinusitis occurred in a majority of patients in both studies. Chest pain was
reported in one patient with simultaneous bronchitis and cough.

U.S. NDA ACM: Nutropin@-Genentech, Inc.
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.n: LABORATORY EVALUATIONS

There were no unexpected abnormal laboratory measurements, including liver

function tests. At baseline, serum cholesterol and triglyceride levels were

elevated in some patients. Increases in mean inorganic phosphorus and alkaline
phosphatase levels were seen with GH therapy, as expected. Long-term

GH therapy was accompanied by increases in mean triglyceride levels and
decreases in mean BUN and cholesterol levels. There were no significant

changes in calcium, creatinine, or other electrolyte or chemistry measurements.

Sporadic instances of increased TSH and/or T4 levels occurred, although mean
levels did not change significantly.

Fasting insulin and postprandial glucose and insulin levels were elevated in

some treated patients; however, fasting glucose and HbA1c levels were normal in
nearly all treated patients with no significant changes in mean values (Table 13).

No instances of diabetes mellitus were repotted.

,-,
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Table 13

Integrated Summary of Glucose Metabolism
Mean + SD

Month 0–12 Month 0-60
n Baseline Month 12 Month 60 Change Change

Fastina GIucose (ma/dL)

85-044 GH 52 92+14 89*11 86*IO 4+16 –7+16

85-023 GH 14 89+17 87+9 87*9 -2+17 -2+17
85-023 36 84+10 82+11 84+10 -2*1 I -O*I2
GH+ox

2 Hr Postprandial Glucose (ma/dLl

85-044 GH 37 NA 110+25 105+23 NA NA
85-023 GH 11 118+26 103+23 113+38 –14+24 –5 * 50

85-023 20 114+23 124+23 121 *33 10+24 6+47
GH+ox

Fastina Insulin (Q a

85-044 ,GH 39 NA 5.9 9.0 NA NA

85-023 GH 14 5.6 5.2 14.2 1.1 7.7

85-023 19 4.6 6.5 18.3 1.8 15.2
GH+ox

7Hrp ostorandial Insulin (ma/dL) a

85-044 GH 36 NA 27.1 45.0 NA NA

85-023 GH 10 20.4 25.7 43.1 6.5 19.3

85-023 18 22.4 42.7 76.4 18.4 46.3
GH+ox

ml ~f?ko total Hb~
85-044GH 45 4.4+ 0.8 4.5+ 0.6 4.9* 0.4 0.1* 0.8 0.6+0.9
85-023GH 13 NA 5.6+ 0.8 4.2* 0.5 NA NA

85-023 22 NA 5.2 + 0.5 4.3* 0.9 NA NA
GH+ox

a Medians.

NA = Not Available.

Antibodies to GH

The incidence of antibodies to GH in patients treated with Nutropin@was
maximal at 12 months (15Yo)and declined thereafter with continued therapy.

There were no patients with antibodies associated with a binding capacity of

2.0 mg/L or greater and there was no growth attenuation seen in patients with

antibodies to GH. While the potential for developing an antibody with high
binding capacity exists, it is a very rare event and was not seen in the GH study
reviewed in this document or in studies in GH deficiency and chronic renal

--- insufficiency in previous NDA submissions.

U.S. NDA ACM:
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SUMMARY

The use of GH
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in the treatment of short stature associated with Turner syndrome

has been studied since 1960. A considerable body of experience has emerged

from the clinical literature which helps to support the safety of GH therapy in this

population. GH has not been shown to worsen or complicate underlying

conditions common to patients with Turner syndrome.

Prospective studies of the use of GH for the treatment of short stature

associated with Turner syndrome have confirmed the long record of safety

accorded exogenous GH therapy. Careful surveillance of over 2000 Turner

syndrome patients followed in the NCGS have further established this safety
profile with data from actual clinical usage.

Serious adverse events associated with GH therapy in Turner syndrome were
rare. Two cases of cerebrovascular accident occurred in the studies, one

attributed by the investigator to complications of Turner syndrome and estrogen
therapy, and the other related to bacterial endocarditis. Five deaths associated
with underlying cardiovascular anomalies were reported in patients in the NCGS

surveillance study that were all considered unrelated to GH therapy. Serial

echocardiograms performed on 12 patients in Study 85-023 revealed no
changes in left ventricular mass or aortic root diameter as a result of GH therapy.

Two patients reported with glucose intolerance had normal follow-up tests off
medication. The prevalence of thyroid replacement therapy in the two studies

was within the expected range for a group of Turner girls.

One patient was reported with mild elbow pain due to overgrowth of the right

ulnar head. Another patient was discontinued for “acromegaiic” features which
were similar to those of her mother and thus not clearly distinguishable as due to

acromegaly. Detailed examinations of hand/wrist X-rays were undertaken by two

outside specialists, who concluded that long-term (six years) GH therapy did not
result in any acromegalic effects on bone.

Certain events, such as cyst surgery, abdominal pain, paronychia, otitis,

bronchitis, flu, and chicken pox, were described as severe by the investigator.
These were found to be related to either underlying aspects of the disease or

expected childhood illnesses. Adverse events expected in Turner syndrome,
such as glucose intolerance, scoliosis, hypertension, hypothyroidism, edema,
otitis, hearing

U.S. NDA ACM:
18/20-656: C
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less-than-expected frequencies. Although some events may have been related

to GH therapy, such as edema or hypothyroidism, it is not possible to assess the

relative contributions of the underlying syndrome and GH or other medications.

Certain rare adverse drug reactions known to be associated with

GH administration in children with GH deficiency, such as intracranial
hypertension, were also seen in Turner syndrome patients treated with GH.

Slipped capital femoral epiphysis occurred in a few patients, possibly due to

accelerated growth. No cases of allergy to GH, leukemia, carpal tunnel
syndrome, or pancreatitis were reported. Several reports of virilism, including

clitoromegaly, were associated with oxandrolone therapy.

There were no unexpected abnormal laboratory measurements. Sporadic

instances of increased TSH and/or T4 levels occurred, although mean levels did
not change significantly. Fasting insulin and postprandial glucose and insulin
levels were elevated in some treated patients; however, fasting glucose and

HbAIC levels were normal in nearly all treated patients. In patients treated with

GH, the incidence of antibodies to GH was maximal at 12 months (15Yo)and

declined thereafter with continued therapy. There was no growth attenuation
seen in patients with antibodies to GH.

There are no other known severe toxicities of Gii. Although there is little

experience with regard to the use of GH during pregnancy, this is a negligible

concern in this patient population due to the finding of ovarian dysgenesis in
nearly all subjects and the extremely rare occurrence of conception.

.-.
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CONCLUSION

Long-term treatment with GH in two clinical trials was found to be safe and well

tolerated. This finding is further supported by a large post-marketing

surveillance study and numerous studies of GH use in Turner syndrome reported

in the literature. The total experience with GH in Turner syndrome in these

studies is over 12,000 patient-years. No adverse events were observed that
would preclude the recommendation of long-term GH therapy in patients with

Turner syndrome. None of the laboratory changes noted were of clinical

significance.

Compared to untreated Turner syndrome patients, no new or unexpected safety
signals unique to GH-treated Turner syndrome patients were identified. The
incidence of known complications of the underlying syndrome were not altered.

Certain rare adverse drug reactions known to be associated with

GH administration in children with GH deficiency were also seen in Turner
syndrome patients treated with GH.

Based on these data, GH is a safe and well-tolerated therapy when used for the

treatment of growth failure in children with Turner syndrome.

.n
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—

D. BENEFITS/RISKS
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-. The Genentech-sponsored clinical trials of the use of recombinant GH in Turner

syndrome have achieved the primary endpoint of these studies: increase of

adult height. A careful analysis of the adult heights achieved by patients treated
with GH compared with matched untreated American Turner girls, the majority of

whom were followed by the same investigators, demonstrated a significant

increase in adult height as a result of GH therapy.

Patients who begin GH therapy before age 11 and who have estrogen therapy

delayed until after age 14 can expect a mean increase in adult height of about
8-9 cm, with 80V0having increases of at least 5 cm or approximately 2 inches,

bringing them closer to or into the normal female height range.

The data from the 2 Genentech clinical trials are consistent with other published

studies (Appendix B) which indicate that patients treated with GH at an earlier
age and/or estrogen at a later age will achieve greater benefit.

The extensive experience accumulated by Genentech regarding the safety of

GH therapy has revealed no unexpected serious adverse events or clinically
significant laboratory changes attributable to GH. The risk of a serious adverse
event related to GH therapy is small. Long-term treatment with GH in two clinical
trials was well tolerated and this finding is supported by the safety data from the

NCGS and by numerous studies of GH use in Turner syndrome reported in the

literature (see Appendix C). No adverse events were observed that would

preclude long-term GH therapy of patients with Turner syndrome.

Optimal GH therapy in patients with Turner syndrome should improve their
stature on average from an expected 143 cm to greater than 150 cm, with most

patients achieving heights close to the lower end of the height range for females
in the general population. Based on the accumulated safety information in these

clinical trials, the risks of GH therapy in this population are small in comparison
to the expected benefits. These data show that Nutropin@[somatropin

(rDNA origin) for injection] is a safe, well-tolerated, and efficacious therapy for

the treatment of short stature and growth failure in children with Turner

syndrome.
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APPENDIX A

American Turner Syndrome Database

1. Us. u NTREATED TURNER SYNDROME DATABASE

The studies of Ranke et al. (Ranke MB et al. 1983) and Lyon et al.

(Lyon AJ et al. 1985) have provided thorough analyses of the growth of

untreated girls with Turner syndrome. Numerous other reports from around the
world have served to confirm the basic patterns illustrated by these two studies.

Data from a large number of American girls with Turner syndrome are described

below, showing the utility and applicability of the standards of Lyon et al.

(Lyon AJ et al. 1985) for the analysis of growth studies performed in the United

States. These standards can be used to project adult height for individual
patients in the absence of GH or androgen treatment.

The use of the mixed longitudinal and cross-sectional standards developed by

Lyon et al. for the analysis of the growth of American girls with Turner syndrome
is dependent upon the following conditions being met:

.n. 1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

that the standards are accurate for the height of American girls with Turner
syndrome at any age, including adult height;

that the effect of delayed lowdose estrogen treatment on growth is transient

and minimally affects adult stature;

that a childhood percentile can be used to project height at a later age,

including adult height, if the girls are not treated with GH, androgen, or
inappropriate estrogen therapy;

that there is no significant secular trend in the final heights of girls with

Turner syndrome;

that the effect of parental height on final height is accounted for in the
childhood standardized height.

Satisfying these conditions allows the use of the Turner standards of Lyon et al.
to evaluate the effect of growth-promoting therapy in girls with Turner syndrome.

Analyses addressing these conditions are discussed in detail below.

Lyon et al. (Lyon AJ et al. 1985) generated growth curves from four Continental
.n.

European studies (see Figure 2 in the Background section). Standard height

U.S. NDA ACM: Nutropin@--Genentech, Inc.
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curves for Turner syndrome derived from Lyon et al. are in widespread use
today.

To assess the applicability of the curves based on the data of Lyon et al. for the

childhood and adult heights of American girls with Turner syndrome, a database

was assembled using American historical control data. Fourteen institutions

throughout the United States (primarily those institutions that participated in

Genentech GH studies in Turner syndrome) contributed data for untreated
Turner patients using report forms designed to capture all information available
for height, bone age, estrogen age and dose, parental height, and karyotype.

Additional pretreatment data were obtained from the two Genentech clinical trials

(Protocols 85-023 and 85-044) and the Genentech National Cooperative Growth

Study.

The historical data used in the following analyses are derived from 3448 height

measurements from 1363 patients, including adult height measurements for

84 patients.

The heights of Turner subjects in this country were compared with the standards

derived from the European population (Lyon et al.). This was done to determine
whether the Turner standards currently in use in this country (i.e., from

Lyon et al.) are appropriate or whether new standards should be derived from

the American data.

Figure 9 shows 2959 height measurements from 1300 untreated American
Turner patients plotted vs. age. This figure contains only heights of patients

before estrogen therapy (if any) was initiated, plus all heights obtained after
age 18. These measurements are superimposed on curves representing the
10th, 50th, and 90th percentiles based on the results of Lyon et al.

Figure 10 shows a spline fit to the American heights (solid curve) together with a

dashed curve showing the spline fit to the Lyon European data. The fits at all
ages, including age 18, are extremely close. The data clearly show that the
Turner standards of Lyon et al. are applicable to the U.S. Turner syndrome

population at all ages.

U.S. NDA ACM: Nutropin”-Genentech, Inc.
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Figure 9: Heights of American Patients with Turner Syndrome Before
Treatment with Estrogen or Other Medication Affecting Height Plus
Heights for Patients Over 18 Years Old on Estrogen (2959 Points
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Smoothed Mean Height (Dashed Curve)
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.~ Eighty-four patients had one or more height measurements after the age of 18.. -.
Their last heights averaged 144.0 +6.3 cm (mean* SD), which is not statistically

significantly different from either the Lyon average of 143.0 +6.7 cm from four

continental European studies or the pooled average from the U.S. literature of
143.1 cm. These results demonstrate the applicability of the Lyon standards to

the American Turner population with respect to adult height.

The heights of these American girls were standardized using Lyon standards.

The mean of 2686 Turner-standardized heights for 1296 children at least one

year of age who had not yet received estrogen was +0.05, i.e., close to the
expected mean of zero if the American population was exactly equivalent to the
European population. The standard deviation was 0.97, which is close to the

expected standard deviation of 1.0. Figure 11 shows the Lyon standardized
heights vs. patient age. This figure shows that the conformity of the standards is

uniform across the age range.

n..= -
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APPENDIX A (cent’d)

American Turner Syndrome Database

2. KARYOTYPE

The incidence of sex chromosome mosaicism (e.g., 45,W46,XX) in Iiveborns is

unknown, since the presence of stigmata may vary with the percentage of cells

with a normal karyotype (Anglani F et al. 1984). In one study, 60°A of Turner

girls in a screening program of newborns were found to be mosaics (Robinson A

1990). Early reports of Turner syndrome implied that those patients with

mosaicism were more likely to be taller than 45,X patients, whereas most studies

have concluded that there are no significant differences in adult height

(Rochiccioli P et al. 1994; Massa G et al. 1990; Haeusler G et al. 1994).

Table 14 shows mean adult heights reported in the U.S. (Park E et al. 1983;

Conte FA et al. 1978; Demetriou E et al. 1984; Engel E et al. 1965; Haddad HM

et al. 1959; Johanson AJ et al. 1969; Lippe BM 1982; Moore DC et al. 1977;
Rodens KP in prep; Snider ME 1974; Sybert VP 1984; Talbot NB 1947;

Urban MD 1979) and other countries (Lyon AJ et al. 1985; Massa G et al. 1990;~.- a.
Benker G et al. 1979; Bernasconi S et al. 1991; Bosze P et al. 1980;

Brook CED et al. 1974; Joss E et al. 1984; Lenko HL et al. 1988; Lev-Ran A et al.
1977; Lindsten J et al. 1973; Mattevi MS et al. 1971; Muriiand MR et al. 1985;

Naeraa RW et al. 1991; Pelz Let al. 1982; Ranke MB et al. 1991; Takano K et al.
1988) for patients with karotype 45,X compared with patients with other Turner
karyotypes (non-45,X). The table also shows mean adult height data reported

for all Turner patients, including those for whom karyotype information was not

provided. The table contains data only for patients who never received

androgen or GH therapy. However, some of the patients did receive estrogen
therapy for varying durations prior to attaining final height.

The pooled U.S. mean adult height was 142.8 cm (n= 89) for 45,X patients and

143.6 cm (n= 69) for non-45,X patients. Assuming an approximate SD of 5 cm,

the difference of the pooled means was not statistically significant (p= 0.33).
The pooled non-U.S. data, primarily from Western Europe, showed even closer
mean adult heights (144.0 cm for 45,X, n=203; 144.1 cm for non-45,X, n =95,

p= 0.88). When all U.S. and non-U.S. data were pooled, the difference was

again not significant (p= 0.61). Thus, karyotype does not appear to be a major
~n=

factor in ultimate adult stature in Turner syndrome. In addition, there was no

statistically significant difference in final height between U.S. and non-U.S.
patients with 45,X (p= 0.08) or other karyotypes (p = 0.58).

U.S. NDA ACM: Nutropin@-Genentech, Inc.
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Table 14EC’$

.n,

Mean Adult Height by Karyotype for Turner Patients not
Treated with Androgen or GH from U.S. and non-U.S. Published Studies

Age of Estrogen 45,x non-45,X
U.S. Studies Initiation (yr) Height (n) Height (n) Totala

Conte NR NA NA 141.4 (53)

Demetriou 16 142.6 (17) 142.6 (20) 142.6 (37)

Engel NR 142.2 (13) 139.6 (12) 140.9 (25)

Haddad NR NA NA 142.0 (24)

Johanson 15 NA NA 140.2 (21)

Lippe NR 140.9 (18) 144.8 (14) 142.6 (32)

Moore NR 140.3 (lo) NA 140.3 (lo)
Park 17 NA NA 142.0 (28)

Rodens NR NA NA 142.7 (56)

Snider NR 141.6 (10) 147.2 (8) 144.1 (18)

Sybert NR 146.9 (21) 145.2 (15) 146.3 (37)

Talbot NR NA NA 141.1 (11)

Urban NR NA NA 140.6 (21)

TOTAL”(U.S.) 142.8 (89) 143.6 (69) 142.3 (373)

45,x non-45,X
Non-us. studies Height (n) Height (n) Totala

Benker

Bernasconi

Bosze

Brook

Joss

Lenko

Lev-Ran

Lindsten

Lyon

Massa

Mattevi

Muritano

Naeraa

Pelz

Ranke

Takano

NR

NR

NR

NR

13

15

NR

15

>15

NR

NR

NR

18

NR

NR

NR

NA

NA

142.4

142.9

NA

NA

143.2

142.4

NA

142.5

NA

140.9

147.0

143.1

147.0

135.5

(12)

(18)

(12)

(8)

(51)

(14)

(47)

(14)

(24)

(3)

NA

NA

141.2

NA

NA

NA

NA

145.4

NA

147.1

NA

139.0

146.4

141.2

146.9

137.3

(lo)

(5)

(7)

(11)

(29)

(5)

(20)

(8)

142.7 (13)

142.5 (23)

141.9 (22)

142.9 (18)

139.4 (15)

146.8 (26)

143.2 (12)

143.6 (13)

143.2 (22)

143.1 (58)

143.0 (8)

140.1 (25)

146.8 (76)

142.6 (19)

146.9 (44)

136.8 (11)

TOTAL (non-U.S.) 144.0 (203) 144.1 (95) 143.8 (405)

TOTAL (all data) 143.6 (292) 143.9 (164) 143.1 (778)

a Includes patients with no karyotype information available.

NA= Not available.

NR= Not reported.
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-f== APPENDIX A (cent’d)

American Turner Syndrome Database

3. SPONTANEOUS PUBERTY

Spontaneous puberty is observed in 5Y0-33?40of Turner patients (Lippe BM et al.
1990; Park E et al. 1983; LyonAJ et al. 1985; Hibi I et al. 1991; Haeusler G et al.

1992; Mazzanti Let al. 1994) and is typically associated with some breast

development, occasional initiation of menses, and a small growth

spurt (Park E et al. 1983; Massa G et al. 1990). Spontaneous puberty may be

seen in 45,X cases as well as in mosaics and, in rare instances, pregnancy may

occur (King CR et al. 1978; Reyes FL et al. 1976; Philip J et al. 1976). A small,

delayed adolescent growth spurt can be detected in Turner syndrome, even in
the absence of physical signs of puberty (Massa G et al. 1990; Ranke MB et al.

1991; Haeusler G et al. 1992; Pelz Let al. 1991). In those girls with

spontaneous puberty, the average age of onset (age 12-13) appears to coincide
with the timing of the small growth spurt (Massa G et al. 1990; Haeusler G et aI.

1992; Mazzanti Let al. 1994). Mean adult height in girls who have had

.n= spontaneous puberty was not significantly different from adult height in other

Turner patients in several studies (Park E et al, 1983; Massa G et al. 1990;
Naerra RW et al. 1990). However, others have reported that spontaneous

puberty may adversely affect mean final height in Turner syndrome (Hibi I et al.
1991; Rosenfield RL et al. 1990; Page lA et al. 1992).

In summary, spontaneous puberty, though not frequent among Turner girls, is

not a predictor of improved final height but may, in some instances, compromise

adult stature. The effect of this would bean underestimation of the adult height

gain attributable to therapy in patients with spontaneous puberty when using the
projection method.

.n.
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.–-= APPENDIX A (cent’d)

American Turner Syndrome Database

4. PARENTAL HEIGHTIETHNIC ORIGIN

Studies have shown that just as in the unaffected population, the heights of

untreated adult Turner women correlate with the heights of their parents

(Rocchiccioli P et al. 1994; Massa G et al. 1990). In these studies, the

correlation has been found to be better with a combined target height than with

either the mother’s height or father’s height alone. Thus, Turner patients with tall

parents are correspondingly tall Turner children; this provides them with

relatively tall projected adult heights (Lyon et al.) during childhood, and they will

end up as correspondingly tall Turner adults.

As with parental height, the effect of ethnic background on height would be

expected to be as apparent throughout childhood as it is for adult height. Thus,
the growth curves for various countries are shifted up or down relative to each

other proportionately at all ages (Haeusler G et al. 1994) (see Figure 12). Once
the childhood height is known, the contribution of ethnic origin to adult height is--.
largely accounted for.

U.S. NDA ACM: Nutropin@-Genentech, Inc.
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Figure 12: Mean Heights from Lyon et al.; England (+), Massa et al.;
Belgium (x), Naeraa et al.; Denmark (o pre-estrogen,
c post-estrogen), and Takano et al.; Japan (#) with Turner
Percentile Curves Derived by Lyon et al.

The mean adult height for American Turner women is approximately 143 cm,

compared with the normal female adult mean of 163.7 cm (Hamill PW et al,

1979). Although there is some variation in mean adult height in studies from

around the world, the differences appear to correlate with differences seen in the
normal female populations (see Table 15). The ratio of mean Turner adult height
to mean normal female adult height is consistent across ethnic populations.

.-. Using mean height values for Denmark (147/167 cm), the U.S. (143/164 cm),

and Japan (137/157 cm), each case results in a ratio of approximately 0.88. A
review of the world literature consistently reveals that Turner women can be

U.S. NDA ACM: Nutropin@<enentech, Inc.
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expected on average to reach approximately 88% of the mean adult height for
normal females of the same ethnic origin. The sole exception to this rule in the

literature is the data reported by Sybert et al.

Table 15

Comparison by Country of Turner
Adult Height with Normal Female Adult Heights

Country Turner Syndrome Normal Female Ratiob

Germany 146.8 169.0 0.87

Denmark 146.8 166.8 0.88

Switzerland 143.3 166.0 0.86

Sweden 143.6 165.5 0.87

Finland 146.8 165.3 0.88

U.S. (Database) 144.0 163.7 0.88

U.S. (Sybert) 146.9 163.8 0.90

England 143.0 162.2 0.88

Frame 141.4 163.0 0.87

Japan 136.4 156.0 0.87

a Derived from Rocchiccioli.

b Ratio of mean adult height of Turner syndrome women to mean height of non-Turner
syndrome women.

EFFECT OF PARENTAL HEIGHT ON TURNER PATlENT HEiGHT—
U.S. DATABASE

The relationship of the parental heights with the heights of untreated Turner

patients in the historical database was examined. The mid-parental target height
for these 1031 patients was 162.9 +4.6 cm (mean+ SD). This is close to the

average adult stature of normal American females of 163.7+5.86 cm

(Tanner JM et al. 1985). The mean standardized mid-parental height
is -0.14+ 0.78. Thus, the heights of the parents of Turner subjects are like

those of the normal population.

Figure 13 shows the initial standardized height for 1031 untreated American

Turner patients at various ages vs. their sex-adjusted, mid-parental height. No

heights after estrogen therapy are included. There was a modest correlation of

childhood height SDS and sex-adjusted, mid-parental height SDS (r= 0.358),
which is highly statistically significant (p= 0.0001) due to the large sample size.

Figure 14 shows the last adult height for 58 patients vs. their sex-adjusted,
.-,

mid-parental height. The correlation of adult height and mid-parental target

height (r= 0.35, p= 0.007) is similar to that shown in Figure 13. Since the

U.S. NDA ACM: Nutropin@-Genentech, Inc.
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-n. heights of the parents influence the childhood and adult heights similarly, once

the childhood height is known, the contribution of parental heights to adult height

is largely accounted for.

-1 .“, . .
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Figure 13: Initial Turner Standardized Height vs. Mid-Parental Target Height
for Untreated American Turner Patients, Pre-Estrogen, n= 1031,
r= 0.36, p= 0.0001
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Figure 14: Adult Height (Age > 18) vs. Mid-Parental Target Height for
American Turner Patients, n= 58, r= 0.35, p= 0.007

.-.—

The above data illustrate that the heights of a Turner subject’s parents influence
childhood height and adult height similarly. Multiple regression analysis showed
that including mid-parental height in addition to childhood standardized height
reduced the variance of the prediction by less than 3Y0. Thus, most of the effect

of the parent’s height on adult height is already accounted for in the childhood
height.

.-.
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5. SECULAR TREND

It has been postulated that there is an ongoing secular trend in height,

suggesting that children born in recent decades maybe expected to be taller

than children born earlier. Whereas this may be true in some developing

countries, this does not appear to be significant in the U.S. during recent history.

A complete report regarding the secular trends in stature for normal females in

the United States has been provided by Dr. Alex F. Roche of the Fels Institute,

a renowned expert in this field. Using data from three surveys conducted by
The National Center for Health Statistics, he has found no notable trends in the

height of normal American girls during the last few decades. Using height

measurements for 11,585 girls aged 5-17 years, born from the late 1940s to the

mid 1970s, there were minor differences in mean height overtime, generally less

than 1.5 cm.

From the National Health Series 11, No. 2381, there was only a mean difference
.-

of 0.3 cm between the mean height of 1066 normal females aged 25-34 years.
This difference is not statistically significant.

Figure 15 shows 2686 standardized heights for 1296 untreated Turner patients

at all ages plotted against the year of birth of the patient. A simple regression
analysis demonstrates that there is almost no correlation (r= -0.076). Figure 16

shows a similar plot for all untreated (except for estrogen) American Turner
patients for whom height measurements at age >18 are available (n= 84).
The last recorded height measurement for each subject was used. As before,

no trend in adult height is apparent (r= 0.068, p =0.54). We conclude that there
has not been any clinically or statistically significant trend in height in Turner

syndrome over the last four decades.

.-–Y.
1 (Ret Vital and Health Statistics: Anthropometric Reference Data and Prevalence of

Overweight United States, 1976-80. Data from the National Health Survey Series 11,
No. 238. DHHS Publication No. (PHS) 87–1688, October 1987.)
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6. ESTROGEN

Heights from the U.S. database after the initiation of estrogen therapy (but

before any growth hormone or androgens) are presented in Figure 17 (n= 682).

This figure shows a tendency for the pre-adult heights to be slightly greater than
the Lyon standards, as would be expected since the Lyon data excluded patients

with estrogen therapy and estrogen is known to stimulate growth. Lyon noted

similar findings in 29 girls whose mean height SD scores went from -0.55 before

estrogen was started, to-0.1 5 after one year of estrogen, and back to -0.50 at
final height. Thus, estrogen therapy caused a transient increase in standardized
height and no significant change in adult height.

.0,
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Figure 17: Heights of American Subjects with Turner Syndrome After
Beginning Treatment with Estrogen but Before Treatment with Any
Other Medication Affecting Height (682 points from 172 patients)
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7. ACCURACY OF THE PROJECTED ADULT HEIGHTS

Although the standard curves constructed by Lyon et al. (Lyon AJ et al. 1985) are

largely from cross-sectional data, they were demonstrated in the original paper

to be useful in predicting adult stature. Although the authors provide a

regression equation for prediction, they point out that simply calculating the

height SD score at presentation and using the standards to project final height is

fairly accurate.

Lyon provided the first validation of this method by comparing the childhood

(ages 3-1 2) height SD scores of 29 girls with Turner syndrome with their own
adult (ages 19-24) height SD score. A strong correlation was found (r= 0.95,
p c 0.001), with a residual SD of 0.3% and 95?40confidence limits of

approximately +2.0 cm. The mean initial height SD score for the 29 patients
was -0.60, while their mean final height SD score was -0.50, a change of 0.7 cm
from their mean projected final height.

.-

Further evaluation of the prediction method was performed by
Naeraa et al. (Naeraa RW et al. 1990), who found little difference between mean

childhood and adult SD scores in 78 Turner subjects. The correlation between

childhood and adult standardized heights was 0.80.

Using our American Turner historical database, we evaluated 56 untreated
patients for whom we had pre-estrogen heights at ages between 5 and 16, and

adult heights after age 18 (adult heights include those on estrogen). These
heights come from 13 centers throughout the United States.

Figure 18 shows the last adult Turner standardized height for each patient

versus the corresponding earliest childhood height (minimum age 5). The mean

childhood standardized height (and thus the mean projected adult standardized
height) for the 56 patients was +0.16+0.91. The mean actual adult

standardized height was +0.1 2+0.92. There was no significant change in
Turner standardized height over time (mean change -0.04* 0.58, paired t-test,
p= 0.59). Similar results were found when the analysis was restricted to patients

F- who did not receive estrogen before age 15.
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Figure 18: Adult Standardized Heights (Age > 18) Versus Childhood

Standardized Heights (Ages 5 to 16) for American Turner Patients,
n =56, r= 0.80, p e 0.0001

A strong correlation was found for childhood and adult height SD score (r= 0.80,
p c O.0001), in agreement with the findings of Lyon et al. (Lyon AJ et al. 1985)

and Naeraa et al. (Naeraa RW et al. 1990).

Projected final heights for the earliest childhood heights were compared with

actual adult heights for the 56 patients plotted in Figure 18. The mean projected
height was 144.1+6.1 cm, while the observed adult height was 143.8+ 6.2 cm.
The mean difference was -0.3 &3.9 cm (range: -7.0 cm to 6.6 cm). We

conclude that the longitudinal data for untreated Turner patients validate the
pretreatment projected final height method.

~n=
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.F7 The projected height method for Turner syndrome is actually independent of the

mean adult Turner height of a particular population and thus is universally

applicable (Franc JW et al. 1990). For example, using the data for Danish girls

(Crock Pet al. 1990), one could project the mean final height of the
69 ten-year-old Turner girls with a mean height of 121.6 cm. The mean

projected adult height is 145.9 cm, which is similar to the observed mean adult
height of 146.8 cm for the 53 Turner subjects in that study.

.n=

.-.
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8. COMPARISON OF PROJECTION METHODS

Several methods of predicting adult height are available from the published

literature. The methods are of two kinds. The first kind of method is the simple

projection of adult height SD score as equal to the childhood height SD score, as
first recommended by Lyon et al. These methods all use the simple formula:

subject’s adult height SDS = subject’s childhood height SDS

Thus, these methods all require norms for childhood and adult Turner height.
Following Rosenfeld et al. (1992), we refer to all of these as “projection

methods.”

The second kind of method is also based on regression and also requires norms
for childhood and adult Turner height, but it uses a more general equation of the

form

adult height SDS = a+ b ● childhood height SDS

For example, Lyon et al. obtained the regression equation

adult height SDS =0.21 + 1.13* childhood height SDS

Using results from Naeraa et al., one obtains the equation

adult height SDS= 0.8 * childhood height SDS.

To distinguish these methods from the projections discussed above, we call them

“equation methods.” It is particularly important to distinguish the Lyon projection

method from the Lyon equation method.

,-,
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.K-> For both kinds of methods, to obtain the adult height projection in cm from the

adult height SDS, as calculated above, the following formula is used:

projected adult height (cm = mean Turner adult height+

adult height SDS * Turner adult standard deviation

where the mean Turner adult height and Turner adult standard deviation are

obtained using the Turner norms for height.

All of these methods were derived using European data. Table 16 shows the

accuracy of each of these methods using the same 56 U.S. untreated Turner
patients, from the database discussed above. In this table, the Lyon and Naeraa

equations are applied using the Lyon norms for height.

Table 16

Comparison of Adult Height Projections
Mean + SD

.-,

Lyon Karlberg Ranke Lyon Naeraa
Projection Projection Projection Equation Equation

Childhood Height SDS 0.16+0.91 -0.39+ 1.02 -0.02* .03 0.16+0.91 0.16+0.91

Projected Adult Height SDS 0.16+0.91 -0.39+ 1.02 -0.02*1 .03 0.39 * 1.03 0.13*0.73

Observed Adult Height SDS 0.12 A0.92 -0.49+0.97 -0.29+ 1.04 0.12+0.92 0.12+0.92

Projected Adult Height (cm) 144.1 +6.1 144.4 + 6.5 146.2 +6.3 145.7+ 6.9 143.9 * 4.9

Observed Adult Height (cm) 143.8 & 6.2 143.8 + 6.2 143.8 i 6.2 143.8+ 6.2 143.8 + 6.2

Obeerved Minus Projeoted
Adult Height (cm) -0.3+ 1.0 -0.6 + 4.0 -2.4&4.O -1.8* 4.2 -0.1 *3.7

The ranking of methods in decreasing order of mean accuracy were the Naeraa

equation, Lyon projection, Karlberg projection, Lyon equation, and Ranke

projection. Use of the Naeraa equation and the Lyon projection showed a high

degree of accuracy. The Karlberg projection differed from observed adult height

by less than one cm. However, both the Lyon equation and the Ranke projection
markedly overpredicted adult height.

The Ranke projection overpredicted by about an inch. Since this is a simple

projection, it suggests a systematic inaccuracy in the standard curves. Use of

the Ranke projection as a method of assessing gain in adult height can thus lead
-n< to serious underestimate of benefii from GH therapy.
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The error noted with the Lyon equation stems from the fact that it was based in

part on a set of 29 English girls who were on average quite short in comparison
with the norms that were composed by Lyon et al. from European continental

data. In particular, none of their subjects had a childhood height SD score
above 1.

Examination of the standard errors for the Lyon regression coefficients showed

that their equation was not notably different from the simple projection. From the

purely statistically point of view, the Lyon equation (adult height
SDS= 0.21 + 1.13* childhood height SDS) also suffers first from the fact that

since SD scores are used, their intercept term 0.21 would be expected to be

equal to zero. Second, their slope term 1.13 would be expected to be equal to
the correlation of childhood and adult height SD scores and therefore would not

exceed 1. The nature of the problems with the Lyon equation results in a
substantial overprediction of adult height pretreatment and therefore a serious

underestimate of adult height gain from GH therapy.

The good results for Naeraa et al. are expected from Figure 20 and its

discussion, where it was shown that the regression for the U.S. data was the
same (i.e., adult height SDS =0.8 * childhood height SDS). Thus, the Naeraa

equation could just as well be called the American equation.

In conclusion, evaluation of the differences in adult height gain reported in the
literature that are based on projection methods must take into account the

methods used. It should also be remembered that the projection method used to
evaluate the Genentech Turner studies was derived on the basis of European

data and validated using U.S. Turner subjects. Analyses could also have been
reported made using the Naeraa (or American) equation, but essentially the

same results are obtained when the Lyon projection or the Naeraa equation is

used.

Since the Lyon projection method is validated with the U.S. data here and
elsewhere in this report, and is in widespread use throughout the world, the Lyon
projection method is used exclusively in this report.
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9. POTENTIAL BIAS OF HISTORICAL CONTROLS

Since the Lyon data as well as the American database contain both

cross-sectional and longitudinal data, there is the possibility that a bias entered

into the generation of the standard growth chart. In particular, if taller patients

are less likely to have follow-up data, then the estimate of adult height could be
biased downward. This issue has been addressed by comparing the
pre-estrogen childhood heights of patients for whom adult height is available with

those for whom adult height is not available.

Table 17 shows the mean pre-estrogen Turner standardized heights at each

chronological age year beginning with age 5. These means are reported

separately according to whether there was an adult height available (column 3)

or not (column 2). There was no statistically significant difference between these
groups at any age except between the ages of 16 and 17 (p= 0.03) (column 4);

n
in fact, there was a tendency for adult height to be available for taller rather than
shorter children (column 3> column 2). These results show that it is unlikely that
the standard curves were subject to any downward bias for adult heights due to

suspected dropouts of taller patients. A similar analysis showed that there was
no consistent statistically significant relationship between height at any age and

whether or not a height was available at any other age.

Table 17 also shows the mean adult standardized heights associated with each

chronological age group (column 5). In all but two of the age groups, there was

no statistically significant difference between the mean childhood standardized
height (column 3) and the mean standardized adult height (column 6).

The general trend, however, was for the mean childhood standardized height to be

greater than the mean adult height. If anything, the American subjects tended to

be somewhat shorter as adutts than the Lyon Turner curves predict. Thus,
prediction of adult height using the Lyon Turner curves is somewhat conservative.

Also shown in T~le 17 are the correlations (column 7) and p-values (column 8) for

childhood and adult heights in each age group. These correlations are all very high
(range 0.77 to 0.99) and h~hly significant (ps 0.006 in all groups). Thus, the

correlation of childhood and adult standardized heights are high at all childhood

ages, consistent with the correlations observed by Lyon et al. (LyonAJ et al. 1985)
and Naeraa et al. (Naeraa RW et al. 1990).
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Table 17

Turner Standardized Heights (n) for American
Turner Patients Not Treated with Androgen or GH

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Mean Mean
Childhood Childhood t-test Mean t-test

Height SDS Height SDS p-value Adult pmiue Correlation
Chronological (No Adult Ht. (Adult Ht. between Height Adult vs. Childhood Correlation

Age Available) Available) groups SDS Childhood with Adult p-value

-0.28 0.14 0.11 -0.01 0.40 0.90 0.0001

(122) (12) (12)

6-7 –0.29 -0.16 0.68 -0.02 0.47 0.93 0.0007

(103) (8) (8)

7-8 -025 0.06 0.46 0.01 0.75 0.95 0.0043

(151) (6) (6)

8-9 -020 -0.16 0.90 -0.01 0.49 0.77 0.006

(196) (11) (11)

9-10 -0.14 0.14 0.21 -0.02 0.31 0.83 0.0001

(186) (15) (15)

10-11 0.02 0.44 0.08 0.10 0.0082 0.91 0.0001

(220) (18) (18)

11-12 0.10 0.19 0.67 -0.11 0.016 0.84 0.0001

(220) (21) (21)

12-13 0.29 0.33 0.86 0.21 0.24 0.91 0.0001

(206) (25) (25)

13-14 0.32 0.00 0.16 -0.07 0.51 0.90 0.0001

(151) (25) (25)

14-15 0.56 0.28 0.21 0.08 0.10 0.86 0.0001

(86) (19) (19)

15-16 0.26 0.36 0.75 0.20 0.20 0.91 0.0001

(41) (19) (19)

16-17 -0.04 0.60 0.03 0.59 0.88 0.95 0.0001

(38) (15) (15)

17-18 -0.08 -0.09 0.98 -0.06 0.53 0.99 0.0001

(14) (12) (12)

18+ 0.07

(84)

,-,
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10. SUMMARY

To evaluate the application of the Lyon Turner height standards for U.S. Turner

subjects, a large database of untreated American Turner subjects consisting of

approximately 3000 height measurements of 1300 patients was established.
These data validate the use of these standards as well as the projection method

used for predicting adult height.

The database also shows that there has been no secular trend in height for

Turner syndrome subjects over the past 4 decades. Whereas factors such as

karyotype and spontaneous puberty have minimal effect on adult stature,
parental height and ethnic origin do. However, since these influences affect

childhood height and adult height equafly, the projection method is still valid for

any Turner subject regardless of genetic background. In addition to validating
the projection method, the U.S. untreated Turner database contains 56 untreated

subjects with both childhood and adult height, from whom matched cohorts were
.-. derived for comparison with patients treated in the two Genentech clinical

studies of GH in Turner syndrome, as presented in the Efficacy section of this
document.
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Literature

ANDROGENTHERAPY

APPENDIX B

Review—Growth Promoting Therapies

Numerous attempts have been made by investigators in many countries to

improve the growth of girls with Turner syndrome, with the primary objective of

improving adult stature. Many of these studies have used androgens

(e.g., oxandrolone, fluoxymesterone), a class of drugs with both anabolic and
virilizing effects. Virtually all of these studies have demonstrated short-term
improvements in growth rate, whereas those studies carried out to near final

height have shown either no effect or modest gains (Table 18).

Table 18

Effect of Androgen Therapy on Adult
Height in Published Studies of Turner Syndrome

No. Mean Adult Mean Control Type of
Reference Treated Druga Height (cm) Height (cm) Control

Moore 9 ox 146.4 140.3 estrogen

Lev-Ran 15 nanlme 143.3 143.2 untreated

Urban 25 ox and/or flu 146.5 140.6 estrogen

Joss 15 ox 143.3 139.4 untreated

Sybert 29 ox or flu 148.1 146.3 untreated

Muritano 37 nor or met 142.0 140.1 untreated

Lenko 47 flu 145.5 145.6 untreated

Naeraa 22 ox 147.5 144.5 predicted ht.

Crock 23 ox 145.5 140.5 medicted ht.

a ox= oxandrolone; nan = nandrolone; me= methandrostenolone; flu = fluoxymesterone;
nor = norethandrolone; met = metandienone.

The results of the above studies are in general agreement that the net gain in

adult stature is on the order of O-3.9 cm when compared with untreated controls,

and approximately 6 cm when compared with controls who received early
estrogen therapy.

ESTROGEN THERAPY

Studies using estrogen therapy alone for growth promotion in Turner syndrome
.-. have been fewer in number, although it should be noted that many of the control

populations mentioned in other studies have received estrogen replacement
therapy. As discussed previously, it is unlikely that estrogen deficiency accounts
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F-% significantly for the growth failure in Turner syndrome; however estrogen
replacement is eventually prescribed in these patients anyway for the treatment

of ovarian failure. The prevailing practice has been to delay estrogen

replacement therapy until age 14 or beyond to prevent early epiphyseal closure.
Ranke and Grauer (Ranke MB et al. 1994) concluded that estrogen begun at

that time is highly unlikely to interfere with final height attainment. However, this

does result in a delay of pubertal development in these children relative to their

unaffected peers.

Some investigators have attempted to use low-dose estrogen therapy at an

earlier age for the treatment of growth failure in Turner syndrome.
Ross et al. (Ross JL et al. 1983) studied the short-term response (using ulnar
length) to ethinyl estradiol and showed an increase in growth rate at a low dose

that was not observed at higher doses. A subsequent 6-month placebo-controlled
trial in 16 Turner girls showed a 70?40greater growth rate in the treated group, with

a slight increase in predicted adult height (Ross JL et al. 1986).

Bohnet (Bohnet HG et al. 1986) reported improved growth rates in 33 girls

.-, aged 12-17 treated for 1-4 years. However, growth rates quickly declined to
pretreatment levels and adult bone age was reached following 2+ years of
treatment. Lenko et al. (Lenko HL et al. 1988) also reported increased

short-term growth rates in patients receiving estrogen alone.

Kastrup et al, (Kastrup KW et al. 1988; Kastrup KW et al. 1986; Kastrup KW et al.

1991) reported the effects of Iowdose estrogen in 35 girls with Turner syndrome.
While an increase in first year growth rate was observed, bone maturationwas

noted to be accelerated,especially in the younger girls, with no improvement in final

heght noted in the older girls (mean 144.2cm vs. pretreatmentpredicted mean of
142,2cm, n= 12). Demetriouet al. (DemettiouE et al. 1984) noted a small increase in

growth rate in 19 patientstreated at a mean age of 14.3years, but no increase in
18 patients treated at a mean age of 17.2 years. They report that neither dose nor

duration of therapy with estrogen was correlated with final height.

Martinez et al. (Martinez A et al. 1987) gave ethinyl estradiol to nine patients for

18 months and showed similar early gains in growth rate, but showed no

significant change in predicted adult height due to accelerated bone maturation.

---
Ranke et al. (Ranke MB et al. 1986) observed a marginal increase in growth rate
in 33 girls receiving estrogen therapy, again accompanied by undue

advancement of bone age. Pasquino and Boscherini (Pasquino AM et al. 1991)
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.&% treated 11 subjects with a lower dose of ethinyl estradiol than previous studies,

and found a small increase in growth rate in 8 of the 11 patients.

Lin et al. {1-inTH et al. 1994) investigated the use of Iowdose estrogen plus

androgen therapy in 9 patients and found no effect on adult height.

The above studies employing Iowdose estrogen for the purpose of promoting

growth in Turner syndrome are consistent in showing a modest transient

acceleration of growth, invariably accompanied by significant skeletal maturation.

Most investigators agree that no improvement in final height can be achieved
with estrogen treatment alone, however low the estrogen dose utilized.

GH THERAPY

The use of growth hormone (GH) in the treatment of short stature associated
with Turner syndrome has been studied since 1960, when Escamilla et al.

(Escamilla RF et al. 1960) treated one patient for 3.5 months with pituitary

(cadaveric) GH and showed a doubling of her growth rate. Since then, GH
administration in Turner syndrome has been the subject of many clinical trials.
Efficacy and safety with GH has been described in sizable cohorts from

A, numerous countries. These are summarized below, with specific discussion of.-
dose-response relationship and adult height results.

9H DOSING REGIMENS

Early evaluations with pituitary GH showed that, compared with children with GH

deficiency, Turner syndrome patients had an inherent tendency for poorer

response to GH therapy. For this reason, a slightly higher dose

(0.375 mg/kg/wk) was selected for Protocol 83-002/85-023 and subsequently for
Protocol 85-044. At no time was the total weekly dose altered in either study,

although the growth response in Turner syndrome to this higher dose remained

less than that seen in GHdeficient patients at 0.3 mg/kg/wk. The efficacy and

safety demonstrated for this dose suggest that it is appropriate for the treatment
of this population.

The use of recombinant GH in the management of short stature associated with

Turner syndrome has been the subject of numerous clinical trials. Table 19

summarizes the first year growth response results of clinical trials from the

literature. Studies that used only pituitary GH are not included since treatment
.-. was often intermittent. A total of 22 clinical trials using daily GH dosage

regimens in the absence of oxandrolone or estrogen therapy have resulted in

32 mean first-year growth responses.
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Table 19

Literature Experience with Recombinant GH
in Turner Syndrome First-Year Growth Response

Baseline Pre-GH *12 mo. 0-12 mo. GH
Age Growth Growth Increase Duration
(yrs) n Dosea (crn/yr) (crdyr) (cm/yr) (months) Reference

10.Ob 29 0.179D 4JC 6.4 2.2 48 Attanasio,
gob 26 0.269D 4.2c 8.5 4.3 48 Kollman,

Weise—.
g.zb 15 0.370D 4.0 8.4 -4.4 36 Bergmann,

12.ob 4 0.370D 3.5 8.9 -5.4 36 Massa,
12.9b 17 0.370D’E 4.1 7.4 -3.3 36 Vanderschueren-

Lodeweyckx

NA 232 0270D~E NA NA NA 36 Chipman

4-14 17 0.308D 3.5 8.4 4.9 12 Crowne

3-16 19 NA 3.5 7.4 -’3.9 12 Ferrandez

6-19 51 0.308DIE NA 5.9 NA 24 Gerver

NA 68 0.256D 5.9 7.9 -2.0 36 Hakeem
0.385D 4.9 9.1 -4.2

7-13 11 0.256D~E 3.4 3.8 -0.4 24 Haeusler & Frisch

lo.lb 10 0.269D 3.5 6.3 w2.8 36 Job
11.4b 12 0269D~0x 3.3 7.4 -4.1 36

ll.lb 46 0.1730 3.9 5.5 -1.6 12 Job
49 0.346D 3.8 6.7 -2.9 12
28 o.173DfE 3.3 6.8 -3.5 12
26 0.346D1E 3.7 7.0 -3.3 12

7-16 33 0.269D 3.3 62 2.9 24 Knudtzon

6-11 10 0.385D 3.7 8.3 -4.6 12 Lebl

7-14 25 0.269D 3.8 7.3 -3.5 24 Lenko

12-14 5 0.354°x 3.2 8.6 -5.4 24 Lu & Cowell

4-9 11 0269D NA NA NA 12 Lyson-Wojciechowska
22 0.538D

8-13 8 0.346D 3.4 5.9 -2.5 12 Merola
8-14 8 0.346DIE 2.8 6.1 -3.3 12

7-11 13 0269D – 3.7 6.8 -3.1 24 Naeraa
9-13 8 O.OOOD~E 3.2 5.8 -2.6 24
11-18 18 0269D~E 2.4 5.8 -2.4 24

6-12 9 0296T 4.0 6.8 -2.8 48 Nienhuis,
6-12 11 0.296D 4.3 7.9 -3.6 48 Rongen-Westerlaken
12-19 16 0296E~T 3.2 4.9 -1.7 48
12-19 16 0.296DIE 4.0 6.9 -3.9 48

8-17 15 0.240D 3.6 5.4 H2.8 36 Pascwino

3-12 17 0.346D NA NA 24 “Pavia
9-15 14 (3346D!E ‘A 24

10.5b 32 0.327D 4.0 6.1 -2.1 48 Pienkowski

11.ob 653 0288D 4.1 6.8 -2.7 ad Price

12.9b 99 0288D NA NA NA 36 Rocchiccioli
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.n.

Table 19 (cent’d)

Literature Experience with Recombinant GH
in Turner Syndrome First-Year Growth Response

Baseline Pre-GH 0-12 MO. 0-12 mo. GH
Age Growth Growth Increase Duration
(yrs) n Dosea (cmlyr) (ctWyr) (cm/yr) (months) Reference

NA 16 0.354D 3.4 7.6 -4.2 48 Rongen-Westerlaken
lo.9b 12 0.354D NA NA NA
14.lb 4 0.354D*E NA NA NA

NA 106 0.300E~T NA NA NA 60 Ross

7-12 51 0.300D,E 4.3 8.2 ‘“3.9 24 Rovet,
Holland

7-10 8 0.330D NA NA NA 12 Saggese

7–13 9 0.288D 3.3 6.5 -3.2 12 Sato
8.8b 22 0.321 D 4.6 8.2 3.6 12 de Schepper
g.lb 22 0.321B 4.7 7.4 2.7 12

5-16 29 0.385D 3.9 7.6 -3.7 12 siDDelli,
lo.2b 47 0231 D 4.0 6.3 -2.3 24 Stahnke
lo.5b 44 0.231 ‘~ox 4.2 8.5 -4.3 24

3-17 47 0.192D 3.7 5.2 1.5 36 Takano
39 0.192D 3.6 6.9 2.3 36
43 0.192D 3.6 5.7 2.1 36
47 0.385D 3.5 6.3 2.8 36
43 0.385D 3.6 6.9 3.5 36
51 0.385D 3.5 6.4 2.9 36

g-gb 16 0.269D 4.0 6.1 -2.1 36 Toublanc
10.9b 18 0.269D~w 3.5 7.5 -4.0 36

2-1o 54 0.315D NA NA NA 12 van Teunenbroek

11.lb 21 0.462D 3.8 NA 4.5 12 Werther
20 0.462 DIE

4-9 15 0.404D 4.7 NA NA 24 Wkniewski &
3-9 15 0.404D Romer

0.269D~m Nilsson
12.lb 17 0.269Dsa~ 3.9 NA NA 48
12.3b 15 E 3.8 NA NA 48
11.3b 22 0.269DIE 3.8 NA NA 48

a Dose in mg/kg/w~ where applicable, 2.6 lU/mg and 30 kg/m2 assumed.
b Mean results provided; range not published.
c Untreated control group pretreatment growth rates not reported.
d Actual breakdown: n=457x 1 yc n=285x2 yrs; n= 156x3 yrs; n=47x4 yrs.
B Twi~&iiy injections.
D Daily injections.
T Three injections Weekiy.
E Estrogen given concomitantly with GH therapy during the first year.
OXOxandrolone given concomitantly with GH therapy during the first year.
- Increase was estimated using the difference of means.
NA= Not available.

.n=
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~-, Regression analysis of first-year responses by total weekly GH dose (weighted

by the number of patients in each study) resulted in a significant relationship

(p< 0.001) and is illustrated in Figure 19. The point derived from Genentech’s
trial (85-044) is also plotted as a diamond.

.-.

s.-

+ Genentech Study 85-044
●
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●
● ●
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● 0
●

●
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●
●

●

I I I I

0.1 0:2 0.3 0.4

Total Weekly GH Dose (mg/kg)

Figure 19: Increase in Growth Rate Versus Total Weekly Dose in Turner
Syndrome. Each symbol represents a treatment group reported in
a ‘published study. The diamond represents data from Genentech
Study 85-044.
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.-=. The line of regression obtained is described by the following equation:

Increase in growth rate (cm/year)= 9.6x total weekly dose (mg/kg/week)

For example, a dose of 0.15 mg/kg/week would be expected to increase

first-year growth rate by 1.5 cm/year. The weekly dose of 0.375 mg/kg would be

expected to increase the first-year growth rate by 3.6 cm/year, which is very

close to the increase in rate of 3.9 cm/year observed in the Genentech trial

85-044.

Table 20 describes four studies in Turner syndrome which evaluated more than

one dose of GH in the absence of estrogen or androgen treatment. Examination
of these first-year growth responses substantiates a less robust response to GH
in Turner syndrome patients compared with GHdeficient patients on similar

doses. However, higher doses uniformly resulted in greater growth responses.

Table 20

Responses to Various Doses of Recombinant GH

:-z in Prepubertal Turner Syndrome Patients

GH Dose Growth Rate (cm/yr)

Reference (mg/kg/wk)a n Baseline 1st-Year 1ncrease

Hakeem 0.26
0.39

Job 0.17
0.27
0.35

Kollmann 0.18
0.27

Takano 0.19
0.19
0.19
0.39
0.39
0.39

68

46
10
49

29
26

47
39
43
47
43
51

5.9
4.9

3.9
3.5
3.8

NR
NR

3.7
3.6
3.6
3.5
3.6
3.5

7.9
9.1

4.4
6.3
6.7

6.4
8.5

5.2
6.9
5.7
6.3
6.9
6.4

-2.0
w4.2

-1.6
-2.8
-2.9

2.2
4.3

1.5
2.3
2.1
2.8
3.5
2.9

a Where applicable, 2.6 lU/mg GH and 30 kg/m2 assumed.

- Increase was estimated using the difference of means.

NR = Not reported.

n,
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ADULT HEIGHT

Several studies of the use of GH in Turner syndrome and its effect on adult
height have now been published or otherwise reported (Table 21). These

studies vary with regard to important aspects of study design, such as the age of
initiation of GH, duration of GH therapy, the dose and schedule of GH, the age of

initiation and dose of estrogen, and the use of oxandrolone co-therapy.
Nonetheless, the results are consistent with each other and with the Genentech

Turner syndrome clinical trials when studies with similar designs are compared.

As with the Genentech studies, the “adult” heights reported in most of these

studies are conservative estimates of efficacy, as the patients usually have
potential for further growth at the end of the studies. In addition, a number of

studies report incomplete adult height data, lacking data for the subjects who
were youngest at baseline. Finally, estimates of adult height gain are affected by
the choice of method used, as discussed in Appendix A. For consistency, mean

net gains in adult height are reported relative to pretreatment projection based

on Lyon curves if available.

_n.
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.Ff=’%.,

n=-—

Table 21

Studies with Adult Height Results
in GH-Treated Turner Syndrome

(Mean)

N at Adult Estrogen GH Dose
Adult Adult Ht Height Gain GH Age Age (mg per kg

Study Ht (cm) (cm) (yr) (yr) weekly)

FARLY GH. LATER E

U.S. Genentech 85-023 17 150.4 7.4 M,8.4 L 9.1 15 0.375

U.S. Genentech 85-044 29 150.4 8.3 M, 8.4 L 9.4 15 0.375

Germany (some + Ox) 47 148.5-152.0 4.5-9 L 10-11 NA 0.185-0.33
152.0-154.6

(ox)

EARLIER E

U.S. Genentech 85-044 26 147.0 5.9 M, 5.1 L 9.6 12 0.375

U.S.—Lilly GDCI 31 148.7 NA 11.1 8, 13.5 0.27,0.36

Canada-Lilly GDCT 27 146.0 5.4 c 11.7 13 0.3

Australia 18 147.3 3.7 L 11 11 0.44
15 148.1 5.5 L 11 13 0.44

Canada 17 148.0 NA 12 13 0.3

Netherlands 45 152.3 2.6 R NA 12 0.3-0.44

Japan 41 144.0 6-8 NS 10 NA 0.185,0.37

I ATE Gl+

U.S. Genentech 85-044 51 146.5 5.0 M, 4.7 L 12.7 14 0.375

Belgium 31 151.3 8.5 L 12 14 0.37
15 153.8 6.9 L 15 16.5 0.3

France (some +Ox) 93 147.4 5-6H 13 NA 0.28
148.1 (Ox)

Italy (some 0x, pre-GH) 18 148.4 5.9 H 13 NA 0.37
10 143.0 (ox) 0.5 H

Scotland 26 141.7 0.7 NS NA NA NA

Europe-Lilly 117 150.4 3.5 R 12 14.5 0.289

LOW DOSE Gt-(

United Kingdom 21 147.5 1.7L 12 13 0.22
17 148.0 5.3 L 11 13 0.26

REGISTRIES

U.S. NCGS (some +Ox) 230 147.8 5.3 L 12 NA NA

KIGS (some +Ox) 82 149.6 6.1 L 12 14 0.26
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Table 21 (cent’d).4”=,
Studies with Adult Height Results
in GH-Treated Turner Syndrome

(Mean)

N at Mean Adult Estrcgen GH Dose
Adult Adult Ht Height Gain GH Age Age (mg per kg

Study Ht (an) (cm) (yr) (yr) weekly)

G!ikQx

Genentech 85-023 46 151.5 9.8 L 9.9 15 0.375 mg

Sweden 6 151.0 6.6 L 12 NA 0.26
7 151.1 5.1 L 12 13 0.26
17 154.2 8.9 L 12 NA 0.26
15 151.1 3.8 L 12 12 0.26

.-,

GH: growth hormone.
E: estrogen.
OX oxandrolone.
C: vs. randomized controls (ANCOVA)
M: vs. matched historical controls (ANCOVA)
L: vs. projected adult height using Lyon standards.
R: vs. projected adult height using Ranke standards.
H: vs. historical data for untreated Turner syndrome.
NS: vs. projected adult height, standards not specified.
NA Not available.

STUDIES WITH EARLY GH AND LATER ESTROGEN THERAPY

Some of the published studies of GH use in Turner syndrome utilized GH
therapy at an early age (mean age <12 years) and delayed estrogen therapy.

This is similar to two of the treatment groups in the Genentech clinical trials, as
well as the group treated with GH plus oxandrolone, discussed later.

Several studies conducted in Germany were summarized by Stahnke et al.

(book), utilizing a variety of GH products and dosages. Adult height was
reported in 47 of 228 enrolled patients. The mean age of initiating GH was

between 10 and 11 years in each study. Mean final heights in the various study
groups were 150.0, 152.0, 148.5, 154.6, and 152.0, with the latter two groups
including some patients treated with oxandrolone co-therapy. Mean increases in

adult height compared with Lyon projected heights, were between approximately
4.5 and 9.0 cm.

A multicenter study in Japan has been reported by Takano et al. (3 sources),
with 41 of 341 enrolled patients at adult height. Patients received early GH

.K-,
therapy and delayed estrogen therapy. The patients received either 0.5 or
1.0 U/kg/wk and achieved mean adult heights of 144.6 and 143.5 cm
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.-, respectively. A significantly greater increase in standardized height was found in

the higher dose group. Relative to the mean projected height of 137 cm (for all

enrolled patients, standards used not specified), the mean net gain was

estimated by the authors to be 6-8 cm.

In the Genentech clinical trials, one treatment group in each of the studies had

early GH and late estrogen therapy. In Genentech study 85-023, 17 patients

initiated treatment with GH at a mean age of 9.1 years and were treated for a
mean duration of 7.6 years. Estrogen therapy was begun at a mean age of
15.2 years. GH dose was 0.375 mg/kg/wk. Mean adult height was 150.4 cm,

representing a net gain of 8.4 cm compared with pretreatment Lyon projected
height.

In Genentech study 85-044, a similar group of 29 patients were treated with GH

starting at a mean age of 9.4 years and for a mean duration of 6.1 years.
Estrogen therapy was begun at a mean age of 15.0 years. GH dose was

0.375 mg/kg/wk. Mean adult height was 150.4 cm, representing a net gain of
8.4 cm (vs. Lyon projection), identical to the results of the previous study.

.-,
The third treatment group to receive early GH and late estrogen in a Genentech

study is discussed below under studies with oxandrolone co-therapy.

STUDIES WITH LATE ONSET OF GH THERAPY

Several studies have been reported in which GH therapy was begun at a
relatively late age (mean age >12 years), often resulting in a decreased

duration of GH therapy, especially prior to the onset of estrogen therapy. This is

similar to one of the treatment groups in Genentech study 85-044.

Two multicenter studies conducted in Belgium were summarized by Heinrichs

et al. (1995). Adult height was reported in 46 of 88 enrolled patients. GH
therapy was begun at a mean age of 12.2 years in one study and 14.9 years in

the second study. Mean duration of GH therapy was 5.2 and 3.6 years,

respectively. Mean adult heights were 151.3 cm and 153.8 cm, representing

mean net gains of 8.5 cm and 6.9 cm, respectively, compared with Lyon

projected heights.

.F-= Final height results have been reported by Rochiccioli et al. (3 refs) for

117 patients in a multicenter study in France. Mean age of onset of GH therapy

was 12.9 years, with the mean duration of therapy only 3.8 years. Mean GH
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.-. dose was relatively low at 0.74 U/kg/week. Mean final height was 147.4 cm with

GH alone and 148.1 cm in those treated with oxandrolone co-therapy (n= 24).

Greater adult heights were achieved in patients treated >3 years than in those
treated for shorter duration. The mean net gain was estimated to be

approximately 5-6 cm based on data for untreated French girls with Turner

syndrome. It is noteworthy that the girls in this study were shorter than average
Turner girls at baseline (mean baseline height SDS=-O.3 by Ranke standards).

Limited data for a study in Scotland was reported in an abstract, which was

subsequently referenced in a recent Lancet paper and editorial. Mean “final”
height was reported for 26 of 58 enrolled patients, treated for a mean duration of

3.5 years, with a number of subjects treated for only 1 year. Mean “final” height
for these 26 patients was 141.7 cm compared with a mean projection of 141 cm

(method not specified). The age at “final” height was not reported.

The results of 5 European studies sponsored by Eli Lilly were reported by
Massa et al. and Van den Broeck et al. (1995). Adult height was reported for

117 of 229 enrolled patients. Mean GH dose was relatively low at 0.79 U/kg/wk.
Mean baseline age was 12.3 years. Mean final height was 150.4 cm. The mean
net gain was reported as 3.5 cm in the abstract compared with baseline

projections using the Ranke standards (see Appendix A regarding use of these

standards). A presentation of the same data at the 1996 International Congress

of Endocrinology meeting included a revised calculation using validated
projection methods, resulting in mean net gains of approximately 6 cm
(Van den Broeck et al. [1996]).

Taken together, these studies suggest that late onset and limited duration of

GH therapy will result in gains of approximately 5 cm in adult height. These are

consistent with the 51 patients in Genentech study 85-044 treated with GH after

age 11 (mean age 12.7 years) and for a mean duration of 3.8 years. Estrogen
therapy was begun 12 months after GH therapy, at a mean age of 13.7 years.

Mean final height was 148.5 cm, for a mean net gain of 4.7 cm compared with
Lyon projected heights.

STUDIES WITH EARLIER ONSET OF ESTROGEN THERAPY

Several studies have reported lesser benefits of GH therapy associated with the
use of estrogen replacement therapy at a relatively early age. In most of these

studies, GH was initiated at a relatively late age, resulting in a shortened period
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of GH therapy prior to estrogen replacement. These studies are comparable to

one of the treatment groups in Genentech study 85-044.

Werther et al., 1995, reported data from a multicenter study in Australia with

adult height reported in 33 of 41 enrolled patients. Mean baseline age for

GH therapy (1.2 ~g/kg/week) was 11 years. One group of patients started

estrogen at that time, while another group received on placebo for 2 years

before starting estrogen at a mean age of 13 years. Mean adult height was
147.3 cm in the first group and 148.1 in the second group, with mean net gains

of 3.7 cm and 5.3 cm, respectively, compared with Lyon projected heights.

Data for 17 patients in an uncontrolled study in Canada were reported by Taback

et al. 1995. Mean GH dose was 0.3 mg/kg/wk, median age of initiation of

GH therapy was 12.4 years, with estrogen therapy begun at a median age of
13.3 years. Median adult height was 148.0 cm, compared with 140.7 cm in a
group of non-randomized controls (n= 14). Mean data were not reported.

Comparisons were made using projected adult heights based on an equation

calculated by Lyon et al., which is known to overpredict, as demonstrated by the

.-= control data in this study (see Appendix A).

A multicenter study in the Netherlands has been reported by Massa et al.

and Nienhuis et al. Adult height was available for 45 of 54 patients. Most
patients were over age 12 at the start of GH therapy (1.2 pg/kg/week) and

started estrogen therapy either at age 12 or at the onset of GH therapy. Mean

adult height was 152.3 cm, which was compared with 147.6 cm in a report of
untreated Dutch Turner patients. Comparisons with the Ranke projection
suggested a mean gain of only 2.6 cm, although this method has subsequently

been shown to overpredict the adult height of untreated subjects

(see Appendix A).

These results confirm the observation made in Genentech study 85-044 that

early estrogen therapy compromises the effect of GH therapy. The 26 patients
who started GH therapy at a mean age of 9.6 years and estrogen at 12.3 years

had a mean adult height of 147.0 cm, for a mean net gain of 5.1 cm.

A comparison by ANCOVA of patients randomized to estrogen therapy at age 12
or age 15 showed a mean difference in net gain of 2.4 cm, which was statistically

significant in favor of delayed estrogen therapy..FT-
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.4’-% STUDIES WITH LOW GH DOSE

Several studies are remarkable for the use of a substantially lower dose of GH

than that used in the two Genentech clinical trials (0.375 mg/kg/week) and most

other studies.

Tillman et al. (1995) reported a study conducted in the United Kingdom with

adult height for 21 patients. The mean GH dose was 0.6 U/kg/wk (approximately
0.22 pg/kg/wk, or less than two-thirds of the dose used in Genentech trials).

GH therapy was started at a mean age of 11.8 years and mean duration was
4.1 years. Estrogen was started at a median age of 13.0 years and five patients

received oxandrolone co-therapy. The mean final height of 147.5 cm was
reported to represent a mean net gain of 1.7 cm compared with Lyon projected

heights. Another cohort of patients in this study was presented consisting solely

of patients who received >4 years of GH therapy. These 17 patients began GH

at a mean age of 10.9 years and estrogen at a median age of 12.6 years with

7 patients receiving oxandrolone co-therapy. Mean GH dose was 0.7 U/kg/wk

and mean duration of GH therapy 5.2 years. Mean adult height for this cohort

was 148.0 cm, with a mean net gain of 5.3 cm, although 6 of these patients were

.-, still receiving GH therapy.

REGISTRY STUDIES

Two large, post-marketing surveillance studies have reported data regarding

Turner patients treated with GH.

A report of the U.S. National Cooperative Growth Study (NCGS) by Hintz

et al.. (1995) included adult data for 230 Turner patients of 1658 enrolled. Mean

baseline age was 12.2 years and mean duration of GH therapy was 4.3 years.

Mean final height was 147.8 cm, for a mean net gain of 5.3 cm compared with

Lyon projected heights.

In a repofl of the Kabi International Growth Study (KIGS) by Ranke et al.

(1995), adult height was reported for 82 of 1632 Turner patients enrolled. Mean

GH dose was 0.7 U/kg/wk, median age of starting GH was 12.0, and median age

of starting estrogen was 13.8 years (n= 75). Thirty-one of the patients were
treated with oxandrolone co-therapy at a mean age of 13.6 years. Mean adult

height was 149.6 cm, with an estimated potential for further growth of 1.9 cm.
-n= The mean net gain in adult height was 6.1 cm compared with Lyon projected

heights.
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The patients in these registries started GH at a relatively late age, and received.K-.
a relatively low dose.

STUDIES WITH OXANDROLONE CO-THERAPY

In addition to the studies above from France, Germany, UK, KIGS, and NCGS, in

which some patients received oxandrolone co-therapy, a multicenter study in

Sweden has been reported by Nilsson et al. (JCEM, book), in which all patients
received both GH and oxandrolone. These patients were treated similarly to one

of the treatment groups in Genentech study 85-023. In the Swedish study, GH at

a dose of 0.7 U/kg/wk was started at a mean age of 12.3 years. Mean adult
heights using various regimens were 151.0, 151.1, 154.2, and 151.1 cm,

representing gains of 6.6, 5.1,8.9, and 3.8 cm respectively compared with Lyon

projected heights. It is noteworthy the latter group was the one with early

estrogen therapy, suggesting that early estrogen compromises the effect of

combination therapy, similar to its effect on GH therapy alone.

In Genentech study 85-023, a group of 46 patients received combination GH +
oxandrolone. The GH dose was 0.375 mg/kg/wk and GH therapy was started at

n a mean age of 9.9 years, with a mean duration of therapy of 5.9 years. Estrogen
therapy was begun at a mean age of 14.9 years. The patients achieved a mean

adult height of 151.5 cm for a mean net gain of 9.8 cm. A comparison by
ANCOVA of the combination group with the group treated with GH alone resulted
in a mean difference of 2.7 cm. However, as in the Swedish study, these data

reflect the use of a high initial dose of oxandrolone which was associated with

excessive virilization.

SUMMARY

The results of the studies reported in the literature are consistent with the

5 treatment groups in the 2 Genentech studies included in this submission. The

data show that mean gains in adult height of 8-10 cm can be achieved with early
GH therapy alone (or in combination with oxandrolone) and that this increase will

be lower by several cm if estrogen therapy is started at a relatively early age.

Further examination of these data show that the effect of GH dose shown above
for initial growth response may also be evident in the adult height data, with

lower doses associated with lesser net benefit. More importantly, the age of
.n onset of GH therapy, and thus the duration of GH therapy are critical to the

overall outcome, with delayed onset of therapy resulting in mean net gains closer
to 5 cm.
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.-. A minority of studies have suggested net gains of less than 5 cm. These can be

attributed in some cases to more than one element of the study design (for

example, low GH dose or late age of GH therapy, combined with early estrogen

use). In addition, analysis using the Lyon equation or Ranke projection methods
provide erroneously low estimates of net gain in adult height.

The experience summarized here has led investigators to speculate that earlier

identification of patients leading to early initiation of GH therapy might allow for

the institution of Iowdose estrogen therapy at a more age-appropriate time. The
limited data on oxandrolone co-therapy at an appropriate dose preclude a

recommendation regarding the combination regimen.

In conclusion, the Genentech clinical trials are exceptional for the large

proportion of patients achieving adult height. Nonetheless, the results of these
studies are consistent with other published studies, which generally contain data
for a smaller proportion of patients who have completed therapy. Comparisons
which account for various study design characteristics highlight the similarity of
the results and confirm the conclusions drawn from the Genentech studies

regarding recommended guidelines for growth-promoting therapy, namely early-~
GH and delayed estrogen therapy.

.-,
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APPENDIX C

Safety Experience from the Literature

.-.

Table 18 summarizes the published literature regarding treatment of Turner

syndrome with recombinant GH. In addition to Genentech-sponsored trials and

postmarketing surveillance, 37 studies from 16 countries have published efficacy

and/or safety data of recombinant GH treatment of more than 2500 Turner

syndrome patients. The largest of these studies was an experiential database
that followed 653 girls up to 4 years (Price DA et al. 1993). The estimated

exposure was 1683 patient-years. The total exposure described in the literature
was approximately 6500 patient years.

SAFETY ISSUES ARISING FROM CONCURRENT MEDICAL CONDITIONS

A number of conditions are known to be common in untreated Turner syndrome

patients, such as glucose intolerance in 40% of patients, Hashimoto’s thyroiditis

34Y0,edema 21Yo,scoliosis 13Y0,and hypertension 7% (Lippe B 1991). Other

commonly described clinical findings in Turner syndrome include otitis media
769’o,cardiovascular anomalies 55Y0,renal and renovascular anomalies 37?40,
multiple pigmented nevi 25?A0,severe nail dysplasia 12Y0,and gastrointestinal

disorders 3Y0. Both conductive and sensorineural hearing loss are also common
in Turner syndrome.

More than 100 articles describing controlled and uncontrolled clinical studies of

GH in Turner patients have appeared in the literature over the past decade and

are another source of safety and efficacy data. Salient information from the
literature is presented in the summaries below.

GLUCOSE METABOLISM

Abnormalities in carbohydrate metabolism are frequently observed in patients

with Turner syndrome and, although not fully understood, may be related to

impaired insulin secretion and/or reduced insulin sensitivity (Tamborlane W et al.

1988; Stoppoloni G et al. 1990). The insulin resistant state maybe due to an
insulin receptor defect in muscle (Caprio S et al. 1992).

Increased insulin response to glucose has been observed in Turner syndrome

patients treated with GH, and maybe further aggravated by concomitant
administration of estrogen or androgen therapy (Caprio S et al. 1992;

Chiumello G et al. 1991; Wilson DM et al. 1988). Most long-term clinical trials
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.--. and detailed metabolic studies with GH have described mildly elevated insulin
concentrations without commensurate changes in glucose or hemoglobin AIC

concentrations (Caprio S et al. 1992; Chiumello G et al. 1991; Wilson DM et al.
1988; Crowne EC et al. 1990; Kollman F et al. 1991; Price DA et al. 1993;

Sato T et al. 1988; Takano K et al. 1992; Toublanc JE et al. 11991). Changes

reported in oral glucose tolerance tests, while sometimes statistically significant,

have remained within the normal range (Butenandt O et al. 1992;

Stahnke N et al. 1991; Weise M et al. 1993; Weise M et al. 1993).

Possible exceptions were Stahnke et al. (Stahnke N et al. 1991), who reported

inconsistently abnormal glucose tolerance tests in 14/91 patients, and Haeusler

and Frisch (Haeusler G et al. 1992), who observed impaired glucose tolerance in
2/11 patients pretreatment and 5/11 during combined GH and ethinyl estradiol

therapy. In one study, 3 of 52 Turner patients had abnormal glucose tolerance
tests, which may have been due to their weight being above the 95th percentile

for height (Raiti S 1987).

Some investigative groups have not observed any abnormalities in carbohydrate

.- metabolism, including insulin concentrations, despite detailed laboratory

analyses (Bergmann Pet al. 1990; Giordano Pet al. 192; Holland J et al. 1991).
Oxandrolone, alone or in combination with GH, can reduce glucose
tolerance (Wilson DM et al. 1988; Haeusler G et al. 1992).

LIPID METABOLISM

Adolescent girls with Turner syndrome may have significantly increased

cholesterol levels prior to GH, androgen, or estrogen treatment (Ross JL et al.
1995). Neither GH nor oxandrolone appear to have clinically important effects

on either cholesterol or triglyceride serum concentrations in most studies of
Turner patients (Crowne EC et al. 1990; Price DA et al. 1993; Butenandt O et al.

1992; Stahnke N et al. 1991; Stahnke N et al. 1992; Wilson DM et al. 1991).

However, Toublanc et al. (Toublanc JE et al.) reported that combination GH plus

oxandrolone therapy resulted in transiently elevated triglyceride concentrations
and a sustained reduction in cholesterol concentrations; GH alone did not induce
these changes. In one study, combined therapy was associated with a 20%

increase in LDL<holesterol, although concentrations remained within the normal
range (Stahnke N et al. 1992). In one study with GH treatment alone, Ferrandez

.-. et al. (Ferrandez A et al. 1991) reported 2/54 patients with elevated cholesterol
— and triglyceride levels.
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BONE METABOLISMK=
A number of skeletal abnormalities maybe seen in patients with Turner

syndrome, including an “osteoporosis-like” bone dysplasia, shortness of the

fourth metacarpal, a diminished carpal angle, hypoplasia of cervical vertebrae,

scoliosis, and others (Ferrandez A et al. 1991). Bone mineral content has been
reported to be decreased in as many as 90?40of children with Turner

syndrome (Mora S et al. 1992), which may be due to increased bone resorption

in the presence of decreased bone formation (Schonau E et al. 1992).

During GH therapy, some of the abnormalities of bone metabolism have been

reported to be positively influenced, including restoration of phosphorus balance,
an increase in mineral deposition, and enhanced cellular

proliferation (Ferrandez A et al. 1991). Alkaline phosphatase serum

concentrations, usually normal in untreated Turner syndrome patients, often
increase during GH therapy, reflecting an increase in bone
formation (Butenandt O et al. 1992). In a study of Turner syndrome patients,
Bergmann et al. (Bergmann Pet al. 1990) reported that serum concentrations of

procollagen-111and osteocalcin were increased after 1-3 months of GH

.n. treatment. The authors afso reported that untreated patients with Turner

syndrome had a 25V0lower bone mineral content of the spine before treatment
than age-matched controls that was partially restored to normal after one year of
GH treatment. In another study in adolescents with Turner syndrome, bone
mineral values after treatment with GH were found to be normal, including
measurements of the lumbar spine (Neely EK et al. 1993).

Slipped capital femoral epiphyses (SCFE) may occur more frequently in patients
with endocrine disorders. The incidence of SCFE in untreated Turner syndrome

patients is unknown.

Scoliosis, sometimes associated with hemivertebra, is also common in Turner

syndrome, occurring in approximately 13’%of patients (Lippe BM et al. 1990).

Scoliosis typically progresses with the pubertal growth spurt in normal girls, and
thus worsening of scoliosis may also be expected following the institution of

estrogen therapy or during periods of rapid growth. The influence of GH on the
progression of scoliosis is not well characterized.

n. One feature of Turner syndrome is the relative lack of growth of the lower

extremities, and a disproportionately wide hip (Gerver WJM et al. 1992;
van Teunenbroek A et al. 1992). Results of two clinical trials have yielded
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.n conflicting data concerning hip width. van Teunenbroek et al.
(van Teunenbroek A et al. 1992) found that a one-year course of GH therapy at

4 lU/m2/day (0.045 mg/kg/day) resulted in a normalization of hip width. In a

similar trial of Turner syndrome patients given 24 lU/m2/week for 2 years, Gerver
et al. (Gerver WJM et al. 1992) reported that GH caused a worsening in pelvis
proportions.

Kollmann et al. (Kollmann F et al. 1991) reported one of 55 patients treated with

GH with “acromegalic” changes. Abnormal craniofacial and tooth growth in
Turner syndrome in the absence of GH therapy have been previously

reported (Rongen-Westerlaken C et al. 1993).

CARDIOVASCULAR STATUS

Hypertension occurs in about 7% of Turner syndrome patients, cardiovascular

anomalies in 55’XO,renal and renovascular anomalies in 37% (Lippe BM 1991).
Coarctation of the aorta occurs in about 15%-20?40of patients with Turner

syndrome, many of whom also have bicuspid aortic valve (Lippe BM 1990).
Hypertension may be due to coarctation of the aorta, bicuspid aortic valve,

renovascular abnormalities, or essential hypertension. GH has not been
reported to influence blood pressure in Turner patients (Crowne EC et al. 1990).

In a selected group of patients with Turner syndrome, Price et al.

(Price DA et al. 1993) found a reduction in life expectancy, particularly because
of death due to cardiovascular malformations. In this series, 156 Turner patients

who survived infancy were followed for an average of 17 years; there were a
total of 15 deaths. Sixteen of the patients had a congenital heart anomaly and

five of the deaths occurred in this group, including two children.

PIGMENTED NEVI AND ALOPECIA

Approximately 25% of Turner syndrome patients develop multiple-pigmented
nevi (Lippe BM 1991; Borroni G et al. 1994). Bourguignon et al.

(Bourguignon J-P et al. 1993) have performed standardized photographic

evaluations of 33 children with pigmented nevi, 14 of whom were treated with

GH (up to 0.85 IU/kg/week). Nevi grew 8%-11 YOduring the 6-month observation

period in control patients, and approximately twice this rate in GH-treated

patients. Nevi growth was not influenced by pubertal status or GH dose, nor was
r-. it correlated with the statural response to GH. Importantly, biopsy results

detected no neoplastic growths or premalignant nevi transformations. In a
follow-up article, Pierard & Pierard-Franchimont (Pierard GE et al. 1993)
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FT. reported similar results in a group of 8 patients with Turner syndrome. Naeraa

et al. (Naeraa RW et al. 1994) reported that the number and size of nevi
increased in one girl with Turner syndrome during the first 3 months of

combination therapy with GH and estradiol. The moles apparently disappeared
during the following 3 months, despite continued therapy.

Alopecia areata and diffuse hypotrichosis have been reported in untreated

Turner syndrome patients (Tebbe B et al. 1993).

THYROID FUNCTION

The incidence of Hashimoto’s thyroiditis in Turner syndrome is approximately

34% (Lippe BM et al. 1990). While thyroid autoantibodies maybe present in
over 50% of Turner subjects, the incidence of clinical hypothyroidism is probably
closer to 10% (Lippe BM 1991).

In normal and GHdeficient adults, shoti-term GH administration causes an

increased turnover of T4 to T3 (Grunfeld C et al. 1988; Jorgenson JOL et al.
1989). This has been confirmed in long-term studies of children with GH

_Fr-1 deficiency or Turner syndrome (Massa G et al. 1991; Pirazzoli P et al. 1992). In
Turner syndrome patients, Massa et al. (Massa G et al.) reported only a transient

decline in T4 levels at 6 months that returned to baseline levels. Pirazzoli

et al. (Pirazzoli P et al. 1992) reported that changes in thyroid hormones were

sustained in GHdeficient children treated up to a year and, in addition, changes
in Tf14 ratios correlated positively with growth rate. However, observed

changes in concentrations of T3 and T4 were relatively small. Massa

et al. (Massa G et al. 1991) and Pirazzoli et al. (Pirrazoli P et al. 1992) reported
statistically significant changes of 15% or less, and all values remained within the
normal range during GH treatment.

EDEMA

Edema, resulting from lymphatic malformations and obstruction, is the cause of

many of the physical findings of Turner syndrome in utero, and may persist

postnatally as recurrent peripheral edema. This is often aggravated following
institution of estrogen therapy. GH has been reported to cause expansion of

extracellular volume (Moller J et al. 1992). Dean (Dean H 1991) reported that
transient peripheral edema occurs in 2%-3’% of patients with Turner syndrome

.-, that are treated with GH. Price et al. (Price DA et al. 1993) observed three girls

with Iymphedema of the dorsum of the feet of 47 Turner syndrome patients

treated with GH. Edema has also been reported with combined therapy of GH
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and estrogen (Tebbe B et al. 1993). Lebl et al. (Lebl J et al. 1994) have

described two patients that developed persistent edema during the first year of

GH therapy.

ALLERGY/lMMUNOLOGY

Minor abnormalities in immune function without clinical manifestations (with the

exception of autoimmune thyroid disease) have been reported in girls with
Turner syndrome, as well as in GH-deficient children (Bozzola M et al. 1989;

Cacciari E et al. 1981). The GH-induced changes in immune function reported in

GHdeficient children have not been associated with changes in immune

competency; individual absolute B- and T-cell responses reported thus far have
been within normal limits (Ammann AJ et al. 1987; Yoshida A et al. 1992).
Transient changes of minimal clinical significance have also been observed in
Turner patients treated with GH (Rongen-Westerlaken C et al. 1991). As stated

by Church et al. (Church JA et al. 1989), many of the immunologic findings with

GH treatment in GHdeficient patients may reflect the variable nature of these
tests when they are performed sequentially. In an uncontrolled study, Nienhuis

et al. (Nienhuis H et al. 1993) found that the prevalence of antithyroid

.-. autoantibodies increased after 4 years of GH therapy. The authors could not
conclude that the GH therapy had any influence on this increase and the

prevalence of autoantibodies at the end of the study was no higher than that
found in earlier studies without GH treatment. Kollmann et al. (Kollmann F et al.
1991) reported 2/55 GH-treated Turner patients with injection site reactions, and
1/55 with skin hypertrophy.

ANTIBODIES TO GH

Varying frequencies of antibodies to exogenously administered GH have been

reported, although the majority were associated with a low binding capacity.

One study reported 9 of 16 girls with Turner syndrome with antibodies to
methionyl GH (not Genentech’s Protropin), one of whom had a high binding

capacity during the first year of treatment that was associated with a poor growth
response (Rongen-Westerlaken C et al. 1990). During the second year of

treatment, binding capacity gradually decreased. This group also reported

transient rises in concentrations of circulating immune complexes (after
3 months) in 3/16 patients. Raiti et al. (Raiti Set al. 1987) reported significant

antibodies to pituitary GH in one of 52 Turner patients, and Takano

.ry et al. (Takano K et al. 1992) observed antibodies to terminal methionine-free GH

in 1/46 patients during a 3-year trial. Takano et al. (Takano K et al. 1989) earlier
reported on a larger cohort of 203 patients with Turner syndrome and observed
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the presence of antibodies to GH in 71.4% of patients treated with terminal

methionine%ontain ing GH and in 11.9?40of patients receiving terminal

methionine-free GH; antibodies were not sufficient to reduce growth response in

any patients. Antibodies were not associated with any adverse events.

INTRACRANIAL HYPERTENSION

Intracranial hypertension (with papilledema, visual changes, headache, nausea,

and/or vomiting) has been reported in a small number of patients treated with

GH (Malozowski S et al. 1993). Castillo et al. (Castillo L et al. 1994) have
reported a case of intracranial hypertension in a Turner syndrome patient that

was managed with GH discontinuation and acetazolamide.

LIVER FUNCTION

Two authors have described changes in liver function tests (LFTs) in Turner

patients treated with GH. Kollmann et al. (Kollmann F et al. 1991) reported one

patient (out of a cohort of 55) who had “abnormal liver function” and another with
“organomegaly.” Tonini and Marinoni (Tonini G et al. 1990) described elevated
LFTs in two Turner patients receiving GH. Stahnke et al. (Stahnke N et al. 1992)
found no abnormalities on ultrasound after 2 years of GH therapy.

SUMMARY

The use of GH in the treatment of short stature associated with Turner syndrome
has been studied since 1960. A considerable body of experience has emerged
from the clinical literature which helps to support its efficacy and safety. In

addition to Genentech-sponsored trials, other groups have confirmed

GH enhancement in adult height. GH has not been shown to worsen or

complicate underlying conditions common to patients with Turner syndrome.
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APPENDIX D

Nutropin@[somatropin (rDNA origin) for injection]

Bar Code to Appear Here

Nutropin@
[somatropin (rDNA origin) for injection]

DESCRIPTION

Nutropin@[somatropin (rDNA origin) for injection], is a human growth hormone

(hGH) produced by recombinant DNA technology. Nutropin has 191 amino acid
residues and a molecular weight of 22,125 daltons. The amino acid sequence of
the product is identical to that of pituitaryderived human growth hormone. The

protein is synthesized by a specific laboratory strain of E. co/i as a precursor

consisting of the rhGH molecule preceded by the secretion signal from an E. col~
protein. This precursor is directed to the plasma membrane of the cell. The

signal sequence is removed and the native protein is secreted into the periplasm

so that the protein is folded appropriately as it is synthesized.

Nutropin is a highly purified preparation. Biological potency is determined by
measuring the increase in body weight induced in hypophysectomized rats.

Nutropin is a sterile, white, Iyophilized powder intended for subcutaneous

administration after reconstitution with Bacteriostatic Water for Injection, USP

(benzyl alcohol preserved). The reconstituted product is nearly isotonic at a
concentration of 5 mg/mL growth hormone and has a pi-i of approximately 7.4.

Each 5 mg Nutropin vial contains 5 mg (approximately 15 IU) somatropin,
Iyophilized with 45 mg mannitol, 1.7 mg sodium phosphates (0.4 mg sodium
phosphate monobasic and 1.3 mg sodium phosphate dibasic), and 1.7 mg

glycine.

Each 10 mg Nutropin vial contains 10 mg (approximately 30 IU) somatropin,
Iyophilized with 90 mg mannitol, 3.4 mg sodium phosphates (0.8 mg sodium

phosphate monobasic and 2.6 mg sodium phosphate dibasic), and 3.4 mg
glycine.

.n
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Eacteriostatic Water for Injection, USP is sterile water containing 0.9 percent

benzyl alcohol per mL as an antimicrobial preservative packaged in a multidose

vial. The diluent pH is 4;5-7.0,
$

CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY

Genera!

In vitro and in vivo preclinical, and clinical testing have demonstrated that

Nutropin is therapeutically “equivalent to pituitaryderived human growth

hormone. Treatment of M@Q!S who lack adequate endogenous growth
hormone secretion, -ts with chronic re~nts with

Turner svndrotne that were treated with Nutropin resulted in an increase in

growth rate and an increase in insulin-like grovith factor-1 levels similar to that
seen with pituitaryderived human growth hormone.

Ac%ons that have been demonstrated for Nutropin, somatrem and/or
pituitaryderived human growth hormone inciude:

A. Tissue Growth-1) Skeletal Growth: Nutropin stimulates skeletal growth in

patients with growth faiiure due to a lack of adequate secretion of

endogenous growth hormone or secondary to chronic renal insufficiency M

with Turner _ome, Skeletal growth is accomplished at the
epiphyseal plates at the ends of a growing bone. Growth and metabolism of

epiphyseal plate cells are directly stimulated by growth hormone and one of
its mediators, insulin-like growth factor-l. Serum levels of insulin-like growth

factor-1 are low in children and adolescents who are growth hormone

deficient, but increase during treatment with Nutropin. New bone is formed
at the epiphyses in response to growth hormone. This results in linear

growth until these growth plates fuse at the end of puberty. 2) Cell Growth:
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Treatment with pituitary-derived human growth hormone results in an

increase in both the number and the size of skeletal muscle cells. 3) C)rgan

Growth: Growth hormone of human pituitary origin influences the size of

internal organs, including kidneys, and increases red cell mass. Treatment

of hypophysectornized or genetic dwarf rats with IWropin results in organ

growth that is proportional to the overall body growth. In normal rats
subjected to nephrectomy-induced uremia, Nutropin promoted skeletal and

body growth.

H. ProteinMetabolism-Linear growth is facilitated in part by growth

hormone-stimulated protein synthesis. This is reflected by nitrogen

retention as demonstrated by a decline in urinary nitrogen excretion and

blood urea nitrogen during growth hormone therapy.

C. Carbohydrate Metabolisnw+rowth hormone is a modulator of

carbohydrate metabolism. For example, patients with inadequate secretion
of growth hormone sometimes experience fasting hypoglycemia that is

imptoved by treatment with growth hormone. Growth Hormone

therapy may {
. .

cose mto-
There is an ln~e of _ mtol~eate~

.

with chronic renal inS@@iencvor Turner svn_ Administration of
Nutropin to normal adults, patients with chronic renal insufficiency, patients
who lack adequate secretion of endogenous growth hormone,~
with Turne r sv- resulted in increases in mean serum fasting and
postprandial insulin levels. However, mean glucose and hemoglobin AIC

levels remained in the normal range.

D. lipid Metabcdisrn-Acute administration of pituitaryderived human growth

hormone to humans resulted in lipid mobilization. Nonesterified fatty acids
incr@sed in plasma within two hours of pituitary-derived human growth

hormone administration. In growth hormone deficient patients, long-term
growth hormone admirtistration often decreases body fat. Mean cholesterol

levels decreased in patients treated with Nutropin.

E. Mineral Metabolism-The retention of total body potassium in response to

growth hormone administration apparently results from cellular growth.

Serum levels of inorganic phosphorus may increase slightly in patients with
inadequate secretion of endogenous growth hormone, chronic renal

insufficiency, ~ith Turner ~ after growth hormone therapy
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due to metabolic activity associated with bone growth as well as increased
tubular reabsorption of phosphate by the kidney. Serum calcium is not

significantly altered in these patients. Sodium retention also occurs. (See
PRECAUTIONS: Laboratory Tests.)

F. Connective Tissue Metabolism-Growth hormone stimulates the synthesis

of chondroitin sulfate and collagen as well as the urinary excretion of
hydroxyproline.

Pharmacokinetics

Subcutaneous absorption—The absolute bioavailability of recombinant human
growth hormone (rhGH) after subcutaneous administration in healthy adult
males has been determined to be 81YO& 20. The mean terminal t?+after
subcutaneous administration iss _ianificantlv Ionaer than that seen after

intravenous administration (2.1 +0.43 hrs vs. 19.5A 3.1 rein) indicating that the
subcutaneous absor~tion of the comoound iss low and rate-limitina.

Distribution—An imal studies with rhGH showed that arowth hormone localizes to
-. highly Derfused oraans. particularlv the liver and kidney. The volume of-- -

distribution at steadys tate for rhGH in healthy aduIt males is about 50 mUkg
body weiaht. approximating these rum volume.

Metabolism-Both the liver and kidney have been shown to be im~ortant

metabolizing oraans for pituitaryde rived arowth hormone. Animal studies

~aes t that the kidney is the dominant oraan of clearance. Growth hormone is

filtered at the alomerulus and reabsorbed in the woximal tubules. It is then

~cl v ids, which return to th

svstemic circulation.

Elimination—The mean terminal tl~ after intravenous administration of rhGH in

healthy adult males is estimated to be 19.5+3 .1 minutes. Clearance of rhGH

after intravenous administration in healthy aduIts and children is reoorted to be in

the ranae of 116-174 muhrlka.

Bioeauivalence of Formulations —Nutro~in has been determined to be

bioe .auivalent to Nutrooin AQ’” [somatroDin (rDNA oriain) iniectionl based on the
~u~
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.-q Spec ial Pomdations

Pediatric—Available literature data suggest that rhGH clearances are similar in

adults and children.

Gender—No data are available for exoaenouslv administeredrhGH. Available

data for methionvl recombinant arowth hormone. Dituitarv derived arowth
hormone. and endoaenous GH suaaest no consistent sender-based differences
in GH clearance.

Race Ref)orted values for half-lives for endogenous GH in normal adult black

males are not different from observed values for normal adult white males. NQ

data for other races are available.

Growth Hormone Deficiency (GHD)—Reported values for clearance of rhGH in
adults and children with GHD ranae from 138-245 mlJhr/ka and are similar to
those observed in healttw adults and children. Mean terminal tl~ values followinq

intravenous ands ubcutaneous administration in adult and pediatric GHD

patients are alsos imilar to those observed in healthv adult males.
n

Renal Insufficiency—Children and adults with chronic renal failure (CRF) and

end-staae renal disease [ESRD) tend to have decreased cIearance as cOmK)ared

to normals. Endoaenous GH production may also increase in some individuals

with ESRD. However. no rhGH acc umulation has been reported in children with
CRF or ESRD dosed with current reaimens.

Turner SvndromeNo Dharmacokinetic data is available for exoaenouslv

administered rhGH. However. reDorted half-lives. absorption and elimination

rates for endoaenous GH in this Copulation are within the ranaes observed for

normal subjects and GHD populations.

t+eDatic lnsufficiencv-A reduction in rhGH clearance has been noted in Datients

with severe liver dysfunction. The clinical significance of this decrease is

unknown.

.n.
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Efficacv Studies

Effects of Nutropin on Growth Failure Due to Chronic Renal Insufficiency
(CRI)

Two multicenter, randomized, controlled clinical trials were conducted to

determine whether treatment with Nutropin prior to renal transplantation in

patients with chronic renal insufficiency could improve their growth rates and

height deficits. One study was a double-blinded, placebo-controlled trial and the

other was an open-label, randomized trial. The dose of Nutropin in both

controlled studies was 0.05 mg/kg/day (0.35 mg/kg/wk) administered daily by
subcutaneous injection. Combining the data from those patients completing two

years in the two controlled studies results in 62 patients treated with Nutropin

and 28 patients in the control groups (either placebo-treated or untreated). The

mean first year growth rate was 10.8 cm/yr for Nutropin-treated patients,

compared with a mean growth rate of 6.5 cm/yr for placebo/untreated controls

(p <0.00005). The mean second year growth rate was 7.8 cm/yr for the
Nutropin-treated group, compared with 5.5 cm/yr for controls (p e 0.00005).
There was a significant increase in mean height standard deviation (SD) score in
the Nutropin group (-2.9 at baseline to -1.5 at Month 24, n= 62) but no

significant change in the controls (–2.8 at baseline to -2.9 at Month 24, n= 28).
The mean third year growth rate of 7.6 cm/yr in the Nutropin-treated patients
(n= 27) suggests that Nutropin stimulates growth beyond two years. However,
there are no control data for the third year because control patients crossed over

to growth hormone treatment after two years of participation. The gains in height
were accompanied by appropriate advancement of skeletal age. These data

demonstrate that Nutropin therapy improves growth rate and corrects the
acquired height deficit associated with chronic renal insufficiency. Currently
there are insufficient data reaarding the benefit of treatment bevond three vears.

Althoug h nredicted final heiaht was imnroved durina NutroDin theraov. the effect

of Nutropin on final adult heiaht remains to be determined.

Post-Transplant Growth

The Nodh American Pediatric Renal Transplant Cooperative Study (NAPRTCS)
has reported data for growth post-transplant in children who did not receive
growth hormone. The average change in height SD score during the initial two

years post-transplant was 0.18 (n= 300, J Ped 1993;122:397-402).

.-, Controlled studies of growth hormone treatment for the short stature associated
with CRI were not designed to compare the growth of treated or untreated

patients after they received renal transplants. However, growth data are
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available from a small number of patients who have been followed for at least
11 months. Of the 7 control patients, 4 increased their height SD score and

3 had either no significant change or a decrease in height SD score. The
13 patients treated with Nutropin prior to transplant had either no significant

change or an increase in height SD score after transplantation, indicating that
the individual gains achieved with growth hormone therapy prior to transplant

were maintained after transplantation. The differences in the height deficit

narrowed between the treated and untreated groups in the post-transplant

period.

Turner Syndrome

One Ions-term. randomized. multicenter. clinical trial and two Ions-term.

open-label historically controlled multicenter clinical trials were conducted to
evaluate the efficacv of growth hormone for the treatment of patients with short
stature due to Turner svndrome (see table below).

In the randomizeds tudv com~arina arowth hormone-treated Datients to ~
concurrent control arouo who received no arowth hormone. the arowth

_e hormone-treated patients who received a dose of 0.3 ma/ka/week from a mean

aaeof 11.7v ears attained a mean near final heiaht of 146.0 cm (n= 27) as
compared to the control aroup whoa ttained a near final heiaht of 142.1 cm

~covariance, the effect of arowth hormone theram was a
heiaht increase of 5.4 cm (D = 0.001).

The effect of Ions-term arowth hormone treatment (0.375 ma/ka/wk aiven either

3 times pe r week ftiw) or dailv) on adult heiaht was determined bv comDa rinq

adult heiahts in the treated oatients with those of age-ma tched patients with

Turner svndrom e who never received anv arowth-momotina theraov. The

greatest immovement in adult heiaht was observed in Datients who receivec$

~ rowth hormone treatment an troaen after 14. In one st thi

resulted in an adult heiaht aain of 7.4 cm vs. matched historical controls by

analvsis of covariance.

in the second study, Datients were randomized to receive estroaen recdacement

theraw (coniuaated estroaens. 0.3 ma escalating to 0.625 ma daily) at either

aae 120r15v ears. co m~ared with matched historical controls. earlv GH

~ with estroaen redacement at aae 12 vears resulted in an

adult heiaht aain of 5.9 cm (n= 26). comoared to 8.3 cm (n= 29) in ~atients

initiating estrogen at age ~
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* Analwsis of covariance vs controls

.-”

These studies confirm that when Datients with short stature associated with

Turner svndrome are treated am rorxiatelv with arowth hormone. there is a

significant aain in adult height.

INDICATIONS AND USAGE

Nutropin@[somatropin (rDNA origin) for injection] is indicated for the long-term

treatment of growth failure due to a lack of adequate endogenous growth

hormone secretion.

.-, Nutropin@[somatropin (r13NAorigin) for injection] is also indicated for the

treatment of growth failure associated with chronic renal insufficiency up to the
time of renal transplantation. Nutropin therapy should be used in conjunction
with optimal management of chronic renal insufficiency.

Nutro~in@[somatropin (rDNA oriain) for injection is also indicated for the

long-term treatment of short stature associated with Turner syndrome.

CONTRAINDICATIONS

Nutropin should not be used in subjects with closed epiphyses.

Nutropin should not be used in patients with active neoplasia. Growth hormone
therapy should be discontinued if evidence of neoplasia develops.

Nutropin, when reconstituted with Bacteriostatic Water for Injection, USP (benzyl

alcohol preserved) should not be used in patients with a known sensitivity to

benzyl alcohol.

U.S. NDA ACM: Nutropin@-Genentech, Inc.
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WARNINGS

E3enzylalcohol as a preservative in Bacteriostatic Water for Injection, LISP has
been associated with toxicity in newborns. When administering Nutropin to

newborns, reconstitute with Sterile Water for Injection, USP. USE ONLY ONE

DOSE PER NUTROPIN VIAL AND DISCARD THE UNUSED PORTlON.

PRECAUTIONS

General: Nutropin should be prescribed by physicians experienced in the

diagnosis and management of patients with growth failure due to Gi-i cfeficiencv.
Turn@rsvndrm or chronic renal insufficiency. No studies have been.

GQll@!! (lf Nutropin therapy in M’&& who have received renal
transplants. Currently, treatment of patients with functioning renal allografts is

not indicated.

Because iUutropin may reduce insulin
sensitivity, patients should be monitored for evidence of glucose intolerance.

patients with a history of an intracranial ksion . should be
examined frequently for progression or recurrence of the lesion. Patients with

growth failure secondary to chronic renal insufficiency should be examined
periodically for evidence of progression of renal osteodystrophy. Slipped capital
femoral epiphysis or avascular necrosis of the femoral head maybe seen in

children with advanced renal osteodystrophy, and it is uncertain whether these

problems are affected by growth hormone therapy. X-rays of the hip should be

obtained prior to initiating therapy. Physicians and parents should be alert to the
development of a limp or complaints of hip or knee pain in patients treated with
Nutropin.

Slipped capital femoral epiphysls may occur more frequently in patients with
endocrine disorders or in patients undergoing rapid growth.

Progression of scoliosis can occur h fi@2tM who experience rapid
growth. Because growth hormone increases growth rate, patients with a history
of scoliosis who are treated with growth hormone should be monitored for
progression of scoliosis. Growth hormone has not been shown to increase the
incidence of scoliosis. ~lm

.,. . . .

in ~treatw~-orne @nts. Phv~ alert to -
. .

,.~tles. whiq~owtil ~
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.- Patients with Turner svndrome should be evaluated ca er fullv for otitis media and

th r r i rd rs ince th~q n increas risk f ear or hearin

d~
increas s om are. a c o ed to untreated controls. in otitis media @3% vs. 26Yo)and

ear disorders (18°Avs. 50A)in oatients receivina arowth hormone. In addition.

patients with Turner~

isorders e. . str k orti~ tients are also

at risk for these conditions.

Intracranial hypertension (IH) with papilledema, visual changes, headache,

nausea and/or vomiting has been reported in a small number of patients treated

with growth hormone products. Symptoms usually occurred within the first
eight (8) weeks of the initiation of growth hormone therapy. In all reported cases,

lH-associated signs and symptoms resolved after termination of therapy or a
reduction of the growth hormone dose. Funduscopic examination of patients is

recommended at the initiation and periodically during the course of growth

hormone therapy. Patients with CRI and Turner syndrome may be at increased

risk for development of IH.

#-%?,--
See WARNINGS for use of Bacteriostatic Water for Injection, USP (benzyl

alcohol preserved) in newborns.

As with any protein, local or systemic allergic reactions may occur.
Parents/patient should be informed that such reactions are possible and that

prompt medical attention should be sought if allergic reactions occur.

Laboratory Tests: Serum levels of inorganic phosphorus, alkaline phosphatase,

and parathyroid hormone (PTH) may increase with Nutropin therapy.

Untreated hypothyroidism prevents optimal response to Nutropin. Patients with
Turner svndrome have an inherently increased risk of deveio~ina autoimmune

~ Changes in thyroid hormone laboratory measurements may

develop during Nutropin treatment in patients who lack adequate endogenous
growth hormone secretion. Therefore, patients should have periodic thyroid
function tests and should be treated with thyroid hormone when indicated.

4=-% Drug interaction: The use of Nutropin in patients with chronic renal insufficiency
receiving glucocorticoid therapy has not been evaluated. Concomitant

glucocorticoid therapy may inhibit the growth promoting effect of Nutropin. If

U.S. NDA ACM: Nutropin@--Genentech, Inc.
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_- glucocorticoid replacement is required, the glucocorticoid dose should be
carefully adjusted.

There was no evidence in the controlled studies of Nutropin’s interaction with

drugs commonly used in chronic renal insufficiency patients. ~

indicate that arowth hormone treatment increases cytochrome P450 (CP450)

mediated antipvrine clearance in man. These data suaaest that GH

administration may aIter the clearance of compounds known to be metabolized

by CP450 liver enzvmes (ea.. corticosteroids. sex steroids. anticonvulsants.

cvclosporin). Careful monitoring is advisable when GH is administered in
combination with other druas known to be metabolized by CP450 liver enzvmes.

Carcinogenesis, Mutagenesis, Impairment of Fertility: Carcinogenicity,
mutagenicity and reproduction studies have not been conducted with Nutropin.

Pregnancy: Pregnancy (Category C). Animal reproduction studies have not

been conducted with Nutropin. It is also not known whether Nutropin can cause
fetal harm when administered to a pregnant woman or can affect reproduction

capacity. Nutropin should be given to a pregnant woman only if clearly needed.

Nursing Mothers: It is not known whether Nutropin is excreted in human milk.
Because many drugs are excreted in human milk, caution should be exercised
when Nutropin is administered to a nursing mother.

Information for Patients: Patients being treated with growth hormone and/or

their parents should be informed of the potential benefits and risks associated

with treatment. If home use is determined to be desirable by the physician,

instructions on appropriate use should be given, including a review of the
contents of the Patient Information Insert. This information is intended to aid in
the safe and effective administration of the medication. It is not a disclosure of

all possible adverse or intended effects.

If home use is prescribed, a puncture resistant container for the disposal of used

syringes and needles should be recommended to the patient. Patients and/or

parents should be thoroughly instructed in the importance of proper disposal and
cautioned against any reuse of needles and syringes (see Patient Information
Insert).
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ADVERSE REACTIONS

----

As with all protein pharmaceuticals, a small percentage of patients may develop

antibodies to the protein. Growth hormone antibody binding capacities below
2 mg/L have not been associated with growth attenuation. In some cases when
binding capacity exceeds 2 mg/L, growth attenuation has been observed. In
clinical studies of patients that were treated with Nutropin for the first time,

0/107 growth hormone deficient (GHD) patients, 0/125 CR! patients,-

0/1 2 Turne ~1
.

r screened for antibody production developed

antibodies with binding capacities >2 mg/L at six months.

Additional short-term immunologic and renal function studies were carried out in

a group of patients with chronic renal insufficiencyafter approximatelyone year
of treatmentto detect other potentiaiadverse effects of antibodiesto growth

hormone. Testing included measurements of Clq, C3, C4, rheumatoid factor,

creatinine, creatinine clearance and BUN. No adverse effects of growth
hormone antibodies were noted.

[n addition to an evaluation of compliance with the prescribed treatment program

and thyroid status, testing for antibodies to human growth hormone should be

carried out in any patient who fails to respond to therapy.

In studies in patients treated with Nutropin, injection site pain was reported
infrequently.

Leukemia has been repotied in a smail number of growth hormone deficient

patients treated with growth hormone. It is uncertain whether this increased risk

is related to the pathology of growth hormone deficiency itself, growth hormone

therapy, or other associated treatments such as radiation therapy for intracranial
tumors. On the basis of current evidence, experts cannot conclude that growth

hormone therapy is responsible for these occurrences, ‘- ‘ “
. . . . -

The risk to GHD.

GM or,Tur er sv~n 9if any, remains to be established.

Other adverse drug reactions that have been reported in growth
hormone-treated patients include the following: 1) Metabolic: Infrequent, mild
and transient peripheral edema. 2) Musculoskeieta~: ~s rare cawal
tunnei syndrome. 3) Skin: Rare increased growth of pre-existing nevi;

[
“ .
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.-. monitored carefullv for malianant transformation. 4) Endocrine: Rare

gynecomastia. Rare pancreatitis.

OVERDOSAGE

The recommended dosage for growth hormone deficiency is up to 0.30 mg/kg

(approximately 0.90 lU/kg) of body weight weekly. The recommended dosage
for chronic renal insufficiency is up to 0.35 mg/kg (approximately 1.05 lU/kg) of

body weight weekly. The recommended dosaae for Turner svndrome is UDtQ
0.375 mg/ka (approximately 1.125 lU/kg) of body weight weekly. Long-term
overdosage could result in signs and symptoms of gigantism and/or acromegaly

consistent with the known effects of excess human growth hormone.

DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION

The Nutropin dosage and administration schedule should be individualized for each

patient. Therapy should not be continued if ~ epiphyseal

fusion has occurred. Patients who fail to respond adequatelywhile on Nutropin
therapy should be evaluated to determine the cause of unresponsiveness.

g-%
-

Growth Hormone Deficiency (GHD)

A weekly dosage of up to 0.30 mg/kg (approximately 0.90 lU/kg) of body weight

administered by daily subcutaneous injection is recommended.

Chronic Renal Insufficiency (CRI)

A weekly dosage of up to 0.35 mg/kg (approximately 1.05 lU/kg) of body weight
administered by daily subcutaneous injection is recommended.

Nutropin therapy maybe continued up to the time of renal transplantation.

-n=
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.n= In order to optimize therapy for patients who require dialysis, the following

guidelines for injection schedule are recommended:

1. Hemodialysis patients should receive their injection at night just prior to

going to sleep or at least 3-4 hours after their hemodialysis to prevent

hematoma formation due to the heparin.

2. Chronic Cycling Peritoneal Dialysis (CCPD) patients should receive their

injection in the morning after they have completed dialysis.

3. Chronic Ambulatory Peritoneal Dialysis (CAPD) patients should receive their
injection in the evening at the time of the overnight exchange.

Turner Syndrome

Aw kl O fu tee v d saae o p 00.375 mg/ka (aDproximatelv 1.125 lU/kg) o vf bod

weiaht administered 3 to 7 times per week bv subcutaneous iniection is

recommended.

Administration

After the dose has been determined, reconstitute as follows: each 5 mg vial
---

should be reconstituted with 1-5 mL of Bacteriostatic Water for Injection, USP

(benzyl alcohol preserved); or each 10 mg vial should be reconstituted with
1-10 mL of Bacteriostatic Water for Injection, USP (benzyl alcohol preserved)

only. For use in newborns see WARNINGS. The pH of Nutropin after
reconstitution with Bacteriostatic Water for injection, USP (benzyl alcohol
preserved) is approximately 7.4.

To prepare the Nutropin solution, inject the Bacteriostatic Water for Injection,

USP (benzyl alcohol preserved) into the Nutropin vial, aiming the stream of liquid
against the glass wall. Then swirl the product vial with a GENTLE rotary motion
until the contents are completely dissolved. DO NOT SHAKE. Because
Nutropin is a protein, shaking can result in a cloudy solution. The Nutropin

solution should be clear immediately after reconstitution. Occasionally, after
refrigeration, you may notice that small colorless particles of protein are present
in the Nutropin solution. This is not unusual for solutions containing proteins. If

the solution is cloudy immediately after reconstitution or refrigeration, the

contents MUST NOT be injected.

.n. Before needle insertion, wipe the septum of both the Nutropin and diluent vials
with rubbing alcohol or an antiseptic solution to prevent contamination of the
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.-, contents by microorganisms that may be introduced by repeated needle

insertions. It is recommended that Nutropin be administered using sterile,

disposable syringes and needles. The syringes should be of small enough
volume that the prescribed dose can be drawn from the vial with reasonable

accuracy.

STABILITY AND STORAGE

Before Reconstitution—Nutropin@ [somatropin (rDNA origin) for injection], and

Bacteriostatic Water for Injection, USP (benzyl alcohol preserved), must be

stored at 2-8 °C/36-460 F (under refrigeration). Avoid freezing the vials of
Nutropin and Bacteriostatic Water for Injection, USP (benzyl alcohol
preserved). Expiration dates are stated on the labels.

After Reconstitution-Vial contents are stable for 14 days when reconstituted

with Bacteriostatic Water for Injection, USP (benzyl alcohol preserved) and

stored at 2-8 °C/3G460 F (under refrigeration). Store the unused portion of
Bacteriostatic Water for Injection, USP (benzyl alcohol preserved) at
2–8°C/3tk460 F (under refrigeration). Avoid freezing the reconstituted vial of

.-. Nutropin and the Bacteriostatic Water for Injection, USP (benzyl alcohol
preserved).

HOW SUPPLIED

Nutropin is supplied as 5 mg (approximately 15 IU) or 10 mg (approximately

30 IU) of Iyophilized, sterile somatropin per vial.

Each 5 mg carton contains two vials of Nutropin@ [somatropin (rDNA origin) for

injection] (5 mg per vial) and one 10 mL multiple dose vial of Bacteriostatic Water

for Injection, USP (benzyl alcohol preserved), NDC 50242-072-02
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4==. Each 10 mg carton contains two vials of Nutropin@’[somatropin (rDNA origin) for

injection] (1O mg per vial) and two 10 mL multiple dose vials of Bacteriostatic

Water for Injection, USP (benzyl alcohol preserved). NDC 50242-018-20

Nutropin@[somatropin (rDNA origin) for injection] manufactured by:

Genentech, Inc.
460 Point San Bruno Boulevard
South San Francisco, CA 94080-4990

Bacteriostatic Water for Injection, USP (benzyl
alcohol presewed) manufactured for:
Genentech, Inc.

Nutropin@

[somatropin (rDNA origin) for injection]
@l996 Genentech, Inc.

.n,
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